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Introduction

Paul L. Jokiel
HrrerM'I Ineiikrie ar Marine ekrlogy

P. O. Be  1348
Knne'ohe, HI 86744

It has been many years since solar ultraviolet radiation was dearly identmed as an important
ecological factor on coral reefs  Jokiel, 1980!, so it seemed tlrrely to organize a major rnulti-
disciplinary project designed to evaluate the state of the art, conduct research, train new
researchers in the field and evaluate techniques and methods of measurement in common use
today on coral reefs. Majar funding for the research and educational functian was granted by the
Edwin W. Pauley Foundation for an advanced research and training program at the Hawai'i
Inetitute af Marine Bialagy  HIMB! entitled UltraViakkt Radiation and COral ReefS" that waS held
from June 15 to August 2, 1994. ln addition, the University of Hawaii Sea Grant Program funded
an international workshop entNed Measurement af Ultraviolet Radiation in Tropical Nearshare
Environments" that was held at the East-West Center  University of Hawai'i ~ Honolulu, Hawai'i!
from August 3-5, 1994. The US-Israel Binational Science Foundation supplied additional funding
for participants from israel and supported the participation by Or. Dave Mauzerall, our keynote
speaker for the workshop.

This volume contains much of the information developed during the 1994 program.
Additional research papers are still in preparation by some of the participants and will be
forthcoming in various journals. A very important intangible outcome was the sharing of ideas,
eetablIShment Of reeearah links between VariauS graupS and the fOrmulatiOn Of neW re4kearah
directions. One example of this was the design of an underwater video system capable of
detecting visual patterns in the UV portion of the spectrum. Many fish and invertebrates have the
ability to visually detect UV, so they must somehow use UV to obtain information about their
environment. This totally new instrument will allow us to "see" as these fish and invertebrates
"see in the UV-range for the first time. The construction of the instrument designed during the
t 994 program was recently funded by the US National Science Foundation. Although the
instrument wiII be located at HIMB, it will be used by an international group of scientists including
the workshop participants that contributed ta its design.

The 1994 program addressed topics from the molecular to the ecosystem level. One can
simply examine the following "Table af Contents" to gain appreciation for the wide range of UV
topics covered by the participants. By the end af the program, there was a general consensus on
the following major points:

~ UV is an important environmental factor in shallow tropical ecoeystems, inffuencing living
systems at all levels of organization from molecular ta community. The importance of UV shouid
not be surprising, given the role of this factor in the origins and evolution of life as described in
Dr. Mauzerall's plenary address.

~ Although the all-pervasive infiuence of UV can be shown by experimental treatments of "UV
present" vs. "UV absent", it is another matter to conduct experiments that evaluate the possible
importance of future increases in UV resulting from anthrapogenic ozone thinning. Major
obstacles to progress in this area indude: 1.!lack af data on spectral irradiance reaching the
earth's surface at low htitudes, 2.! lack of a reliable predkWre model that can provide data on
future inareasee in Sf:Ieatral irradianCe, and 3.! task af biOlagiaal data an passible impartanae of
such increases. An irnrnense expenditure of research resources will be required to gain the
needed information in these areas due to the technical difficulties encountered in
measurement of UV, difficulties in simulating experlmentaI regimes of increased UV and
complexities in evaluating effects of a slight UV increase on an ~rstem.



~ The chief obstacle to assessrrent of increased UV on shallow water tropical reef communities
lies in their demonstrated complexity, susceptibility and adaptability to UV. Using the terms
suscepHbHity" and 'adaptabiiity appears to be a paradox. On one hand, reef organisms are
living at the highest ktvels of UV found in the oceans, and show remarkable ability to adapt to
ertiwrely high levels of UV. Can these organisms readily adapt to levels of UV that are even
higher than presently encountered at the surface of the ocean? This is probable, but has yet to
be demonstrated. The UV4kxking compounds in reef corals serve as a good example of a
mechanism aHowing corals to adapt to a wide range of UV environments at little metabolic cost.
On the other hand, UV has been shown to influence most aspsicts of coral metabolism and
impacts aH shayn In the Ne cycles cf varfous organisms. In addition, interaction of UV with other
phIfelcal factors  e.g. temperature-UV synergism's! or processes such as UV-phototoxicity can
exacerbate the intensity of other environmental stretises acting on reefs, and in these cases UV
picxfuces more damage than anticipated, Every argument as to the sensitivity of reefs to UV
dsnistge seemingly can be met with a counter argument that adaptation or acclimation will return
the reef to equilibrium.

~ Parlcfpanfs in the 1gg4 program came to the conclusion that UV reses0eh must always be
queeHon<riven". This attitude wss most apparent in discussions of UV-measurement
instrumentation. The gmup advocated use of appropriate measurement techniques for the
question being asked, with due regard to cost effecflveness, rather than selection for
standardized instrument. Many biological questions can be resolved using simple and
inexpensive actinometifc techniques or dosimelers. Some questions are best asked using
Robgstson-Berger sunburning units or similar units. Other questions, including the monitoring
of edstlng and future trends in solar W irradktnce reaching the surface at low latitudes will
require extreimHy sophisticated scanning spectroradiometric monitoring systems that could be
prohlblthe, given present reseatch funding levels, Again, the participants argued that first one
must ask a legitimate sdentIHc quesffon and than specify the UV measurement technique to be
employed.

k ls clear that we have only saafchsd the surface cf basic UV-related research topics. The first
demanistratfen of UV-phototoxlclty wes conducted during the 1994 program  Peachey and
Crosby, ffife volume!. Our embarratieinI'iiy small base of informalon on UV and coral
reproductke was expanded by the studies of Gulko  this volume! and Baker  this volume!.
Scient'» concerned with the emerging question of UV, polarization and vision In tropical
marine animals pokit out the lack of inkxmttion in this important area  Shashar, Shashar et al.,
this volume, Shashar et al., Ns volume, Losey et al., this volume!. The first bioad scale
measures of UV attenua5on in Karitsohe Bay were made during the program  Patterson, this
volume!. Numerous other slmNm in this report demonstrate the fertile research ground
available for UV research in tropic marine systems, and a myriad number of research questions
were ialsed by the parHcfants  e.g. Discussion at Workshop Sessions, this volume!.

~ The group as a whole reixignized the need for neaarch centers in tropical reef areas that
woukl be avaHable to aH. This ieccimmisndation is being implemented. We have secured an
NSF grant to purchase the undenvater UV video system mentioned earlier for use by the group
of intematkmd scfenlsts involved in this work. Further, NSF has provided funds to purchase a
scanning underwater UV spectroradiometer for HIMB. The data base developed in Kaneohe
Bay during the session wHI be invaluable to researchers using our faciNy. The Uriiverslty of
HawaH recentfy pun~5 aH of Coconut island  which includes housing to be used by visitirig
inveebgabx8! and is buHding a new 48.3 mHlion dolar laboratory with a gift from the Edwin W.
Pauley Foundation. Therefore, we aie wsH on the way of meeting this recommendation by
estabHshlrig this fecHity as a center for UV resean~.

LfTERATURE CITED
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Ultraviolet Light end the Origin of Life

David Mauzerall
Rockefeller University, New York, NY 10021

Since most of the tatka at this symposium will be On the naet'Nr aapeW Of UV light, I WiSh tc put in
a good word for this active radiation. I will describe how it may have provided redox reactions for the
chemical origin of life on the primitive earth. I will begin by describing the surprisingly voracious
appetite of living cells for energy, We will reach the not too surprising conclusion that evolution
REQUIRED the use of solar energy, and that is in fact how it occurred. The argument for the
photochemical origin of life is less secure, but either lt did so or the early cells were vastly more
simple in metabolism and reproductive mechanisms than those we know about today.

Life iS a highly organized system whiCh requires a cOntinual flux of flee energy tO remain in the
INing state and a much greater fiux of both energy and matter for repmducbon, It is convfmient to
express this fiux in units cf power per area, since the biosphere is a rather thin layer on the earth, and
these units are just those of photon fluxes. Table I shows that only solar energy can supply the
energy flux required by modem organisms. The second largest energy flux is that of lightening,
which falls to supply the energy required by slow growing yeast by two to three orders of magnitude.
Broda gave a striidng illustration of this energy utilization by pointing out that a hard working
azotobacterium, fixin nitrogen in the aerobic atmosphere and duplicating rapidly, consumes 10
bmes as much energy aS the Sun emits on a par weight baaiS, EVen a quieeoent human Sinka 105
times the solar output Uving cells are Iittfe black hofes for energy.

TNs energy requirement can be calculated on a global basis. Given a biomass of 6x10'7 g
carbon, the area of the earth, Sx101S Crn and the energy requirement Of 10 W gC!-1 One reaCheS
the same energy flux as above, 10 W cm+. This value is quite independent of details. Given a
biomass turnover time of 2 - 20 years and the energy needed to fix a mote of 0, 500 kJ  mole! ' one
again obtains 10 to 1& W cm+. Based on the isotopic ratios of C, and also cf S, in various mcks,
Schidlowski et GJ. �983! argue that the biomass has been constant for some S.5 Gyr. One is forced
to the conclusion that solar energy was required for evoiution.

W%5ther the origin Of life required SOlar energy is an open qusaNon. The early cell may have
been simpler, but it was probably also less efficient, if that word can be applied to the modern power-
guzzling ceil. If so, much energy would be needed to assemble the selfAuplicating organism. The
alternative is an extremely simpis, metabolically and duplicatimly, organism of which we have no
knowledge.

We shall reduce the problem to a yet more simpie level: the origin of the semi-reduced organic
molecules that are the components of all living matter, The reason that this is a problem is the failure
of Urey's model of the primitive atmosphere. He believed in a cold accretion of the earth, aliowing
time for the metallic iron to reduce nitrogen to ammonia and carbon dklide to methane. Miller's gnat
experiment showed that electric discharge in such an atmosphere along with water vapor hd Io the
copious formation of amino acids and other anthropologically desirable rnolecules. Unfortunately
geophysicists now argue that the earth accreted rapidly enough to lose iron metal to the core very
early. The primitive atmcephere was composed of nitrogen and carbon dioxide. The fact that
volcanic emissions are largely CO2 with only traces of CH4 supports this argument More
unfortunately, but predictably, the quantitative experiments of Miller and coworkers have shown that
the yield of amino acids decreases dnunatically as the rafio af H to C in the presumed atmosphere
decreases, becoming undeteCtable with CO2 alOne. Thue we have a dilemma.

What is needed is a source of reducing equivalents to make the carbon biochemically useful. It is
Interesting that of the five stable formal valence slates of carbon:

 +4!  +2!  o!  -2!   t!
CO, HCO2H HCHO CHGOH CH4
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biology operates at the zeroth or formaii~ide level. This is also by far the most reactive of the
simple chemical forms of carbon. The selt-zero valence level of carbon; graphite, diamond or
amotgAous carbon, is chemically inert.

Enter photochemistry. A most common form of photochemicai reaction is that of electron
~. These elementary re~ reduce and oxicfize the reactants and will even drive reactions
thsimod!msmically uphill, sloilng some of the energy of the absorbed photon. The epitome of
these rsaclians is photosynthesis Itself.

Ultraviolet photochemistry is particularly relevant since even the simpkiet of molecuies absorb
su%&rrly short wavelength UV. More to the point UV was available on the primitive earth because
of ths absence of oxygen and thus of ozone. Table II shows the available energy on the primitive
earlh. There srs one lo two orders of matfnitude more energy in even the extreme UV  <200nm!
than In the other rin-photonic eneigy sources. The energy of such photons, 8 eV, is sufncient to
break chemicel bonds and oxidize or reduce any knovm chemical compound, In fact the abundance

the atmosphere is a very active fiekf and the elaborate ixsnputer models of these complex systems
have been ex1erv~ to models of primitive atmospheres. The pho~eis of CO2 and H~ wiN form

some may rain out. pinto et el �980! have eslimated that some 10" meies HCHO per
year could be formed even al the Present level of COz. Unear extraf:iolation to the estimated level of



Table II, A~ Energy on the Primae Earth.

Energy yield  nntol J 1!Energy  mW cm 2!Source

Far UV<200nm

UV 200 - 300 nrn
Near UV 300- 400 nm
Visible 400 - 800 nm
Electric discharge
Radioactivity
Volcanoes
Shock waves, meteors, etc.

0.004

0.4
9

0.0006
0.0001
0.00001
0.00001

1xya
2xp
3x fr
ex ft

10
?
?

100

in the primitive atmosphere,1 atm, would yield a fixation rate about a tenth that of modern
phOtOSynthesis, 101 S moles C per year. However this eatirnate seema to ignOre the photolysis of
HCHO itself which would be extremely efficient ghren Its absorptktn down to 300 nm where the
photon flux is 103 greater than that required for the photolysis of HEO and CO2. Thus the quoted
yields should be decreased by this factor.

A critic may argue that more complex rnoiecules will absorb at longer wavelengths, encounter a
larger flux of photons and so be destroyed, While this is true for some molecules, many others such
as polyenes and heterocydic aromatic are resistant to radiation. The photoresislance of such
molecules can be attributed to two different causes. For loose, fhppy molacules, the excitation
energy is dissipated as heat in picosecond times. For motte rigid, aromatic molecules the excited
states live long enough to emit lower energy radiation, fluorescence. These are also the
photochemicafiy active molecules. Thus these photostabile molecuies would enjoy a form of
selection and accumulate. Since they absorb strongly In the UV they would screen the less
stablemolecules from this radiation. The photoactive molecules would contribute to the desired
chemistry.

In Table III we show the compounds making up the present and a possible primiNve atmosphere
and ocean together with their light absorpfions. The atmospheric components are limited to simple
molefxf les and to absorption in the very far UV. We shall concentrate on the components in the
ocean. We sae that several components of interest to biology such as sulphate and phosphate ions
are protected by the strong absorption by water beyond 185 nm. In fact, the UV absorption by water
attsnuates rapidly �0 meters! afi wavelengths shorter than 300 nfn  see below!, However the rapid
mbdng of the top water layer of about 100 m guarantees exposure of the ions to these intermediate
wavelengths. The nitrate and ferrous ions will be particulafty vulnerabkt to photolysis and are
discussed below. Figure 1 shows the photon flux availabkr to the primitive ocean, The cumulative
moles of photons or Einsteins per cm per year are plotled versus the maximum wavelength of
cumulation. This is a useful way to approximate the absorbed photon flux by a given molecule. To
be exact one should convolute the photon flux with the molecular absorption as a function of
wavelength. However since afi mofecules continue to absorb at shorter wavelengths, give or take a
Ntfie, and since the photon flux is a rapidly decreasing function with decreasing wavelength, the
simple product of the cufnulated photon flux and the absorption of the molecule at that wavelength
wiN give a good approximation to the absorbed flux.

The rate of nitrate ion formation ffcm the flux of oxides of nitrogen produced in the primitive
atmctsphere has been  gu!es5matsd to be 10 moies per year. The nitrate in the ocean will be
photofysed by the UV light. For a source limited photosystem, and lrtduding attenuafion by the
water column, the steady state concentration of the photolyta is:

arsstsr. Date from Mf lier and Orgei �974!.
a ft is the qusttsm yield of the phOteteeOIIOn: ntetes of fwoc4aSBnetsfns of photons ~. The energy yiefd is wavsfsngth deperr~
 E = hr = hort.! for photoohsmiosf ~



where s is the source rate, a is the attenuation of water �P cm ' at 350 nm!, g is the quantum yield of
the photolysis   0.1!, s is the extinction of nitrate ion   20 M' cm'! and fo is the cumulative surface
photon ffux at this wavelength  Fig. 1! times the cross section of the earth �0's cmz!. The steady
state ccecentration of nitrate Ion is calculated to be 10 M, Assuming the same source rates, the
calculated concentra5ons of nitrate and sulfite iona are similar and are given in the table. The value
quoted for ferrous ion is that estimated withoutpotolysis, Using the ferrous ion flux estimated from
the Hamrnersley ~ ion formation  also 10 moles per year, see below!, its steady state

would be 2x1& M. Although the steady state values are small, they represent an
enormous flux of pholochemically formed reactive intermediates, in fact the total of the ion source
rate.

There are two important aspecls of photochemistry in solution that we must consider. One is the
cage affect and the other is the encounter or diffusion limited rate of reaction.

Reacbons of simple molecules in the gas phase often require a third body to carry off the excess
energy of reacbon llbenated by say forming a new chemical bond. The cage effect is caused by the
surplus of third bodies in the condensed phase. The energy can dissipate on the femtosecond time
scale but the molecular products require almost nanoseconds to change places with solvent molecules,
i.e. tc escape the solvent cage. Thus some fraction will be iost to recombination. The effect of this
factor is contained in the quantum yield of the specified reaction.

FQI a first order or unimolecular reaction that is all there is to it. But for a second order or birnolecular
reaction, there is the rate of their meefing. The fastest rate possible for reaction occurs when the
eactants react at their first encounter. For spherically symmetric molecules reacting at the sum of their
hydrodIimamic radii, the second order rate constant depends only on the temperature and the viscosity
of the solvent, ~T/3000h or 2x10 M s ' for water at 25 C  Fig. 2!, Since an excited state lives at
most for a fsw nanosetxmds, efficient reaction requires &.1 M reactant, Since only unreactive Na+CI
fits this criterion, other paths are required. There are three common possibilities: 1! aggregation or
comI:Ames, in which the proximity of the reactanta on excitation allows rapid  to femtosecond! reaction;
2! solvent, in which the electron is ejected and trapped in the solvent; and 3! quantum mechanical spin,
in which the spin of the electrons unpair say from a singlet state, no unpaired electrons, to the triplet
state with two unpaired electrons. The return to the original state can be slowed by a million fold. The
resuIng millisecond Netirne allows quantitative reaclion with substances at the micrornotar level.
Examples are given in Fg, 2. It is known that the quantum yield of solvated electrons from iodide and
bromide anions are raapecfivaly, 0.2 �54 nm! and 0.5 �29 nm! at pH 7  Adamson and Reischauer,
1975!. The common product of reeWons of type 2  See Fig. 2! is the solvated electron, a very
powerful reductant. The remaining radical from the photoreactive anion is a powerful oxidant. These
need not simply recombine since they are formed at -10 M. Any organic molecule at a higher
concentrafion would preferentially react with these highly active species. Thus a wide range of redox
reactions are possible with these speciale.

The photochemisby of the modern ocean is completely determined by the high concentration of
oxygen, 3x10 M. Reacbon with the solvated electrons or triplet states occurs in  k2 x concentration
of Oz! 100ns and pnxkces the strong oxidant superoxide ion or the reactive single state of
oxygen. These oxidize the reduced dissolved organic matter producing the prevalent 'yellow stuff".
Tha study of this enormously active photosyatem has only begun recently. Unfortunately none of this
work is directly rel~ertt to the anaerobic photochemistry of the primitive ocean. In addition the
oxygen also forms the ozone layer which depletes, or used to deplete, those wavelengths shorter
than 300 nrn, Thus the modern oceanic photochemistry is attenuated and the synthetic possibilities
are minbrxzad. However, in the primitive ocean and atmosphere, these reactions would produce an
abundance of rnolecules useful for the beginning of biogenesis.

Ons has now arrived at the use of all this photoexcitation: to oxidize and reduce the biochemical
proklenItors, making them more reactive and storing energy in the products. Examples of this
scenatio are unfortunately rather rare @@dies of oceanic photochemistry under strictly anaerobic
o~lons aN very limited. Since the fernws ion was prevalent in the primitive ocean and some work
has been done on ita I:halochemistry, we will discuss its reactions.

Ths photo~eal formatke of hydrogen from famous ion as a function of pH is peculiar, as
shown i«ig 3. The nda decreases from pH 1 to pH 4, then rebounds at pM 6 and more



Table III. COrnpoertton of 1he preeere end d a ~ Primitive Atmct9rhere end Ocean
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Fig, 2. Phxodmmistry in eolurion.

solutions. Replacing the quartz cell with one of pyrex gives the explanation: the reaction in acid
requires short wavelength UV, while that beyond pH 6 can make do with wavelengths >300 nm. The
reaction is linear in light intensity and the minimum quantum yield, i.e. assuming all light is absorbed,
is 0.3 between 300 and 370 nm. The reaction in acid solution from exciting the monmeric hydrated
ferrous ion produces hydrogen atoms, which combine to give hydrogen. In contrast, the ferrous
hydroxide reaction seems to be concerted occurring from an aggregate to form hydrogen directly
 Fig. 4! by reduction of the intermediate by a neighboring ferrous ion. The amount available is
appreciable. From the Hamersley basin, well studied by Trendall �972!, one calculates the
formation of 3 x 10" moles of Hp yr . Total emission from volcanoes is estimated to be about the
same but the Harnersley basin occupies only 10 of the earth's surface; many such basins may have
been present at one time, The hydrogen woukl be useful to reduce CO2. The chemical origin of IIfe
needs all the help it can get.

The oxidation of the banded iron formations was originally believed to be caused by the
photosynthetically formed oxygen. They would have acted as a vast sink for the gas before it could
accumulate in the atmosphere. However the product would then be hematite, as it is in the red
banks of age c2Gyr. The photochemical reaction is strongly inhibited by the presence of the feme
ion, and thus cannot go to completion. The banded iron formations have much magnetite, the
ferrous-feme oxide, as expected fram this mechanism. At a particular pH, 8.5, ferrous hydroxide can
form hydrogen thermally and this reaction also is only partiall complete,
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Unfortunately there is no direct reduction of bicarbonate ion by ferrous hydroxide either
photochemically or thermally. The reduction is reported to occur in acid solution where tree COz
alkaline is the reactant and short wavelength UV, 240 nm, is required. There are also reports that
ferrous hydroxide can reduce Ns to ammonia in the dark at pH 8.5. These reactions are critical to the
chemical origin of life and deserve further study.

The nitrite anion also absorbs weakly at 350 nm, dissociating to NO' and OH'  on adding a
proton!. The quantum yield is 0.1, an example of the cage effect, The hydroxyl radical can oxidize all
organic molecules including hydrocarbons. Reaction with aramatics results in phenols which are
readily further hydroxylatsd at the ortho or para positions to form o- or p- hydroquinones which are
the combined eleclron-proton carriers in biological systems. The previous estimate of 10 rnoles
per year of NO from atmospheric photochemistry would thus supply a roughly equivalent amount of
oxidant to the ocean.

Fig, 4. Direct ~ ef hydrggen vie the ferrous ftytfraxitle teecben. Nate the driving force in this ~
Fe -0-o Fe -0, hH = t 5 ktstl rnol f  Meuzerali etei. t993!



CONCLUSION
Photoreactiorts on the primitive earth would lead to a vanety of reactive moiecuies that would

txirttritxite to the chemcal origin of life. Whether they would be decisive remains to be seen. A
tentai}ve conclusion is that the vast amounts of compounds sufficient to fill the oceans as proposed
by the original chemca} origin of life scenanos  the "soup'! are unlikely to be available without the
rapid, early development of photosynthesis.

The next step fnxn the inorganic photochemistry described here would be that based on
organic mdecules, first absotting in the UV, then progressing into the visible, culminating in the
magnificen porphyrins which opened the flood of ail photons accessible in water to the power of

. A cnjcia} step was the development of photocydes wherein the excited pigment reacts
set~ntlally with boih donor and accepter thus regenerating the pigment for another cycle of activity
 iig. 5!. By the addlthn of antenna pigment molecules the system could make do with a tenth of the
tttaX}muirt avalabie SOlar phctOn flux. An even more cruCial Step Waa the closing of the feedback loap
eo thai molecules generated by the photoreactions can make themselves form more pigment and
other necessary components of the system. Finally  inevitably?! a se}f-duplicating system capable ol

arose and the rest is history. To paraphrase Lewis Thomas: There may have been
elements of tuck in the emergence of photosyttthe4c systems, but once these things were on the
scene their evolution was ordained. There was simply no other way tc go.

Tabtl IV. Fha and Rseeek d Rahdng Equhaticehih the Hernsndey Basin.

AGE. 2.5 X 10 YEARS

AREA: 150,000 KM2
TIME OF FORMATION: 106 YEARS
DEPTH OF SEA: 200 M

DEPOSITION RATE. 0.5 MMOLE FE/CM /YR

1 X 1012 MOLE FE/YR
TOTAL FE: 2 X 10 6 MOLE FE

2/3 FE3'

THUS AVERAGE CONCENTRAT!ON: 0.5 MMOLE/20L/YR =

OF FE 2.5 X 10 5M

PROFESSOR TRENDALL ESTIMATES 0.5 X 10 M SINCE
ONLY 1 P%%d SEDIMENTS

PRESENTTOTALATMOSPHERICCO2: 6x10 MoLEsC

PRESENT TOTAL OCEANIC  HCO3 !: 3 X 10 MOLES C

PRESENT TOTAL eiolIIASS: 5 x10'6 MmEs C

THUS HAMERSLEY BASIN COULD REDUCE1/6 OF TOTAL OCEANIC CARBONATE
AND TENS OF TIMES THE CO2 IN THE
ATMOSPHERE OR THE PRESENT BIOMASS.

PRESENT PHOTOSYNTHETIC PRODUCTION: 3MMOLE C/CM /YR �e !

THUS HAMERSLEY PRODUC1lON COULD BE 3 X 10 OF PRESENT.



Rg. 5. Ev6utkm CI Phcbaernthesia.

Aofskrrsercloemenfs. Much cf this paper wes taken from D, ~, Ocean sunlight and the origin of ae', in THE
ENC'1rCLOPEDIA OF EARTH SYSTEM SCIENCE, VOL 3, pp 445 - 453, Academic Press, 1992; and from D. Meuzerel, z.
Borowska and i. Zielinsid, 'pikxo end thermal ~ of Ienous hrdrowde", Origins of Life,23: 105- 114, 1993.
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Oh no, not another workshop:
A summary of previous UV workshops

Michael P. Lesser
Dept. of Zoology 8 Center for Marine Biology, Univsnttty ot New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824

The toltowin9 was the open>ng presentation given to the delegates at the Measutement of Ultraviolet Radiation in Tropicat
Coastal Eoosystems Workshop held August 3 - 5, 1994 at the East-West Center, University of Hawari.

Why was it decided to have a UV photobiology workshop concerned specificaily with tropical
ecosystems? Recently the focus of UV research has been on polar regions and principally
concerned with the Antarctic ozone hole. A 60-70% total ozone depletion occurs during the
austral spring. A 5-10% depletion has now been described over the Arctic as well, although that
system is a lot more dynamic, and global trends are likely to be about a 2-3% total decrease in
ozone heavily weighted at the poles. These small incremental decreases will lead to still higher
UV at the Equator. SpectficaHy, while equatorial regions show highly variable decadal decreases
in ozone, areas within 20' N show a 12 to 14% decadal decrease in ozone.

INSTR UMENTATtON
What kinds of problems do we have with instrumentation, both air measurements and

underwater measurements? Do we need fult spectral? Do we settle on wide-band radiometers?
What kinds of precision are we looking for in our instruments?

Do we create a series of primary centers where we have very sophisticated instruments  as in
the network in and around Antartica!, and then to a secondary series of places where we are
measuring both air and underwater, and measuring perhaps with less sophistication? These
measurements could then be complemented with radiative transfer models of the atmosphere
and water. How do we interwatibrate these instruments7 This brings up a whole suite of
problems.

BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
What are the biological effects of UV radiation? Most of us here are biologists or

photobiologists of one sort or another, so we are very interested in that particular aspect of this
workshop and I will comment again on tropical systems as a unique iaboratory.

UV radiation is, and has been an important ecological factor, Most of the work in the poles
has been stimulated by acute effects, acute exposures to organisms that over evolutionary time
have not been exposed to enhanced fluxes of UV radiation. Tropical systems have high
biological diversity that has been exposed to high irradiances af UV radiation for a very long
evolutionary time. We now have a very unique opportunity to study these systems. The
irradiances of UV that occur in tropical ecosystems are much higher than anything that occurs in
the Antarctic during the ozone hole, So we have a whole suite of organisms that have evolved
various adaptations to protect themselves from the detrimental effects of UV radiation. What
sorts of mechanisms have they evolved to protect, repair, and/or avoid ultraviolet radiation?

OTHER WORKSHOPS
What recommendations have come from other workshops? The results of nine previous

workshops have already been summarized  Weiter, 1993!. It's a very nice document that Sue
gave us during another workshop  Lake Lacawac, PA! when we first started to look at freshwater
systems If you think there is very littie work done on UV photobiology in the tropics or the
Antarctic, you should took at the literature on lakes. it is an open field and only a few
investigators understand what is going on in lake systems in relation to UV photobiology, There
may be some information about UV radiation effects on biogeochemical cycling, but biological



effects on freshwater organisms is completely an largely unknown. please see the major
recommendations that Sue compiled from those workshops.

We should monitor UV and visible radiaticn using wavelength-s pacific equipment and
establish primary and secondary sites for the monitoring to get long-term data sets. The
operathre word here kr 'monitor.' The government agencies are also saying we must monitor UV
and visible radiaffon with highly sophisticated instruments but, for whatever reasons, they are not
forthomlng with funds to do that. So one of the tasks here, and the task assigned to any
workshop  especially the ones from Antarctica! is to provide a convincing document for tropical
systems that can be used as evidence that we have a need in tropical ecosystems for this kind of
work.

The other major recommendations include obtaining robust action spectra to assess
wavelength-specNc effects, especially on phytoplankton, the primary producers in the oceans.
The action spectra are very important for many reasons, especially for their predictive
capabilities. We can also use action spectra for cross-comparisons of laboratory experiments. If
we have action spectra we can compare different lamps and different filter combinations that we
use in our laboratory experiments because all of us are using different systems.

Using the Antarctic as a biological laboratory for acute effects of experiments af UV radiation,
there was a recommendation to try to standardize UV sources, filters, and all other optical
equipment that is being used in ktboratory-based studies and even extending over into field work
as welt

A major concern especially in terms of global elemental cycling, was to look at the study of
UV radkttkxi and biogerxhemical cycles. A lot of important UV photochemistry is going on in the
ooeans that may affect the global carbon cycle, for instance. We need to identify celluiar targets
of UV radiation and study the responsiveness, repair mechanisms, seasonal adjustments,
acclimatization response, and evolutionary responses. And the last one that almost all of the
workshops talked about was the study of the role of UV absorbing compounds in the system you
are working with. In the case of marine systems we have rnycosporine-like amino acids  MAAs!,
but tenestrial s rrsteiirs have f levine and other kinds of compounds that presumably provide some
kind of protection. But the evidence here is primarily correlative rather than cause and effect. So
there ls a need to address that,

Lastly, and again, one of the major points of those workshops was to study ecosystem
effects. Recent work by ecologist Max Bothwell  see editorial by Culotte, 1994! points out this
need very well, in terms of his studies in freshwater systems. This was a case where he was
looking at short-term exposures to periphyton in streams in Canada and found a UV response of
decreased biomass and decreased photosynthesis over short periods of time, Serendipitously,
the experiment was feft nrnning for a longer period of time and what he ended up finding, and
publishing in Science, was that there was a primary effect of UV on a very important herbivore in
the system. And that this effect was more profound than the short-term effects to the algae
themselves. It esserrtiaIIy killed the important herbivore, the 'keystone species", in that system,
snd shorrred thai in long-term exposure to UV the algal biomass in those systems actually
increased rather than deceased.

So these are very complicated syslams. There is a need to take a look at the ecosystem-
level and it is very difficult to design experiments because you have to monitor them for a very
king time. You have to have the right instrumentatlon,

We need to provide a good case to funding agencies, to fund photobiology centers like they
are trying to do at University of Hawal'i. To fund monitoring networks, not just in the Caribbean
basin, but in the Pacific as well We have lo convince our own government agencies that the
pacifc is an important theater of study as well as the Caribbean. The Caribbean just happens to
be in their political back door.
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General overview of instrumentation, experimental
methods, and attenuation of UV radiation in natural waters
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INTRODUCTION
I would like to start off the session with a brief, and general, overview of the field instrumentation

that is available and then look at the differences in spectroradiometers versus radiometers. Finally, I
would like to present some data that was collected just outside of Kane'ohe Bay that shows the
variability in attenuation in various natural water types even here within the tropics,

INSTRUMENTS & HARDWARE
Some of the things we want to talk about in regards to instrumentation is air versus underwater

measurements, and the kinds of instruments that are available for those particular kinds of
measurements. What shouid we be investing in, in terms of money, should be the very high
resolution instruments for air measurements. We should then be able to model the underwater light
field and ground truth that with underwater instruments that may not have quite the resolution, but
would be good for monitoring and could be intercalibrated to a good air measurement system and
used with appropriate modeling.

The types of instruments that we are talking about fall into two large class groups: radiometers
and spectroradiometers, Radiometers are currently represented primarily by the International Ught
broad band model and the Biospherical Instruments narrow bandrnodel, Spectroradiometers, such
as UCor's, have a scanning monochrometer built into it. There are advantages to both of these
types of systems. Radiometers in general, like the International Light System, consist of
measuring UV radiation within a broad waveband  say for instance, a UV-B instrument that could
measure from 290 to 320 nm! and integrating over all of those wavelengths in order to give a single
value for that particular wave band, The Biospherical Instrument model has four channels on it plus
a PAR channel that integrates over the 400 to 700 nm range, The advantage of some of these
instruments is that they are portable and are small. The Biospherfcal Instrument model gives
continuous readings with depth and is very easy to use with a boat, Even though it doesn't give
you full spectral information, it does give you information at 305, 320, 340, 380 nm and PAR. The
UCor spectroradiometer is a single monochrometer that gives you full spectral information at the
lowest resolution of 1 nm, It works with a monochrometer and a filter wheel assembly that Sacks
out all of the portions of the spectrum other than the ones being measured at that time. There was
some questions about stray light affecting such units but recent comparisons between the LiCor
and Biospherical Instruments models show good agreement with each other, and reasonable
agreement with radiative transfer models. Sometimes you have to be subjecbve about the data,
especially at the iower end of the spectrum, as you start getting into water that is attenuated.
Occasionaliy you get down to the 300 to 305 nm range of the LiCor instrument and you start
getting negative and positive numbers and you know that the data below a certain point is not
appropriate so you just have to subjectively seiect a cut off where you see progressively increasing
positive numbers and say that this is good data, this is bad data. This occurs for spectra collected at
progressively deeper depths where the shorter waveiengths start to be completely attenuated.

We talked about biological and chemical dosimeters this morning and I put them up here with
instrumentation because of soma of the factors that we talked about this morning. Ease of
depioyment, cost effectiveness, and intercalibration needs to be worked out with some of the
instruments that we are using in the field, I talked again this rnoming about the Smithsonian which
is in the middle of developing a high resolution 12 channel instrument for measuring ambient levels
of solar radiation, UV-6 in particular. Recently I was at a remote sensing meeting where a group of
peopie were interested in utilizing remote sensing to do monitoring work on coral reefs. All of the
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peapie imelved with remote sensing satellites were telling us what we could and couldn'I do, what
wae real and nat real. Dr. Chalice Mazel fram MIT brought an instrument alOng with him that I found
fascinating far some of the work that we may be interested in as coral reef biologists. It was a hand
held spectroradiometer with a hard circuited monochromeier, noi a mechanical rnonachrometer. It
wes held in two small cases, one was a batlery pack and one was all of the instrumentation. It was
able to do several things. It was a fiberaptic probe that was hand held and just by a series of
dffferent clicks you coukf get tull spectrum information from 275 to 850 nrn. I don't know what the
resolution af that scan was. With the fiberoptic probe you could get this instrument in hard to reach
places. lt also had the capability to measure fluorescence as well just by clicking on to another
channel. Within seconds yau could get both spectra for those of us who are interested in how
prImary productivity and how fluorescence relates. It was built for a total cost af $10,000 to
$15,000. There was a recent instrumentation 'shoot~ at Lake Lacawac in September of 1993
where several people, including the manufacturers, brought representatives of the instruments I
just talked abaut. There were Biosphedcal Instruments models, LiCor Li-1800 underwater

of that intercompartsan worlakop was impressive  Kirk et al. 1994!. It talks about the different
Instruments and their particular characteristics and includes a lot of spectral measurements, You
would be suprised, despite the pitfalls associated with any one of these instruments, how close
these instruments compared with each other under mast situations  especially the Biosphericai
Instruments and LiCor models!.

Again the consensus, in terms of instrumentation, is to have a network of primary monitoring
sites with high resolutian full spectral capability spectral radiometers very similar to the system
esbtbfished by NSF and Office of Polar Programs  OPP!, Those types af instruments are vep
expensive. Maybe something like the Smithsonian 12 channel could suffic as a high resolution
machine for air measurement if it falls within specife guidelines that have been addressed in
another workshop on UV-B Radiatian. One could take instruments like the broad band radiometer

Intercatfbrating and use those instruments as secondary sites for terrestrial and underwater
measutements. We need to consider this since we can't afford  and are not going to get the
money! to build enough high resolution systems to get the kind of coverage that we want. We wilt
have to use some kind of combination cf the three types of systems mentioned above.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

In tenne of UV phatobiolagy, it is no longer adequate to just describe the lamp system that
yau are using. The best way to da it is to get a spectrum of that source and publish it along with
your experiments, lt gives a chance to compare our data with your data. Again action spectra play
a role in this as well. The pressure is going to be put on you to provide that information more and
more in the future.

We had some goad discussion about subtraction and addition experiments and what is
approfxiata to assess the effach of UV radiation on marine organisms in particular. Most of us do
sut'~ifan experiments where we eliminate UV from the spectral regime and look at a relaxation
and ameliarsbm af the stress response that we assume is already there. In terms of assessing
what the effects of ozone depletion, where we have enhanced fluxes of UV-B, it might be more
appropnate  and has been done in terrestrial systems! to develop high resolution systems where
we can control incrementally, the Incseases in UV-B irradiance impinging on the system that we are
Interested in  instsad ol removing UV to measure if there is some mycese!. It may be more
appropriate to develop a system in which we can impose higher irradiances of UV, even in the
tropics, for experimental work.

I think you need an action spectre to obtain biologically effective doses for your system.
There is going to be even more pressure for people to develop there own action spectra or ta
describe their system that they are using with someone else's action spectra for biological

doses for DNA, eqrtfxsna, photosynthesis, and then we will be better able to compare
those results from laboratory to laboratory or from ffeld situation ta field situation.



CONCLUSION
What we need to consider in terms of tropical ecosystems is the following. What kind of

monitoring do we want Io dof What kind of instrumentation should we consider if we are to establish
some type of monitoring network7 It doesn't matter if it is in the Caribbean or Pacific theater, people
need to consider if it is cost effective, what will work in different nations, what will happen to the data,
who will calibrate it, who will maintain it, and what is feasible in terms of getting this kind of data on a
long term basis.

EXEMPLARY RESULTS
This is a profile in Kane'ohe Bay  Figure 1! within the Sampan Channel, dght in the middia of the

bay, within the barrier reef, At the surface on this profile, in terms of UV-B irradiances, we are seeing
2.89 W/m' at the surface and at 10 meters we are seeing no UV-B. Sornepiace between 7 and 10
meters we have tremendous attenuation. We do not see anything below 328 nm at 10 meter in
Kane'ohe Bay. Kane'ohe Bay is noi pristine tropical waters. It has tremendous imput of sediments,
dissolved organics, and high chlorophyll levels, and is better described as a tropical estuary.

1 000E-01

1.000E-02

1,0008413

1,000 EO4

1.000E05 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700
Wavelengtb  nm!

R9Lsa 1. proSe of sfwtotfS inttdisnea ISCG - 700 nm! ai a series of depths in the Sampan Channsi, inside Kans'oha say, 0'ahlj,
Hawai'i,

If we go to a patch reef system north of the previous profile, but still within Kane'ohe Bay  Figure
2!, again at 10 meter and below 10 meters we see no UV-B penetration. At this depth we still see a
considerable amount of live coral growth, Subsurface irradiance is still at 2.8 - 2,9 W m~ of UV-B,
There is some continuity in the attenuation of UV-B and some of this has been verified using a
Biospherical Instruments PUV-500  see K. Patterson this volume! and found that attenuation at 308
is very comparable Io what we are seeing using the spectroradiometer, especially the drop between
5 and 10 meters. At 7.5 meters no more UV-B penetrates into these waters,

Waters just outside the bay  Figure 3! are a much different system. Here is found much
dearer tropical-like water  case 1 waters!, and in this system we are still seeing UV-B penetration
down to 18,5 meters  and actually stin seeing UV-B irradiances of way less than 0.1 W m at 21
meters!. Within a very short geographical scale we are seeing dramatic differences in the
attenuation of UV-B within and outside the bay. I would like to reiterate the need for not only Iong
term coverage in terms of UV measurements but good spatial coverage in terms of where you are
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doing your experiments and what is the question you are asking. i think it is very important to gst
iong term dale sets on dNerent spatiai scales.
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TURE CiTED

Kirk, J.T.O. eral.  f994! Measurementaaf UVN radiatiOn in twO freShwater lakes: An instrument
intefotmparisort. E~sse der Umnolo~. 43: 7t - 99.
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Introduction to materials and methods commonly used by
participants in the 1994 H. I. M. 8. Summer Program on UV

Radiation and Coral Reefs

Dave Gulko', Michael P. Lesser, Michael Ondrusek
f Hawal'i institute of Marine Biology Kana'ohe Hawal'i 96744-f346

Dept. of ~, Spatding Building, U~ of New HampeNre, Durham, NH C3S34
3 Dept. of Daranography, Mrefne Science Bldg, otfcy, Unnreraity cf Hawat, Honolulu, Hf 96822

ABSTRACT: The measurement of the enacts of ultraviolet  UV! radiation on tropical marine organisms during lhe 1 994 Havrai1
Instttu@ of Marine Bictoy/s summer program on UV ~ and Coral Reefs invdwd ~ uing a variety of
similar equipment and materials to measure incident uv, spacing Uv, penetration of UV through the trader column end
effects Of UV on the Orgariam liVing in neteehere watere. A Comrrrehereere deSCrfptton ie gtVen Cent~ the eClufprnent
used to gether UV informarion, along with trtfttrmatfcn COncening tfte plastics used lo screen UV and the method used to
erttrecrt mycrcepcrinrHike amino acids  MAAs! from the organisms ~.

INTRODUCTION
The 1994 Edwin W, Pauley Summer Program in Marine Biology held at the Hawai'i Institute of

Marine Biology focused on the effects of ultraviolet radiation on coral reefs and associated
habitats. Participants in this program used a wide variety of methods to conduct their research.
Often the same materials and equipment were used to gather data about incident or spectral
ultraviolet  UV! radiation, penetration of UV in the water column or to manipulate UV radiation
coming into contact with test organisms. What follows is a basic description of the common
equipment and materials used in this research.

UV RADIATION MEASUREMENT:
Data measuring UV radiation was collected concerning three primary areas

- Incident solar radiation
- Spectral solar radiation
- Underwater penetration of radiation

Incident solar radiation was measured in three different fashions:
1!. An Eppley Ultraviolet Radiometer  Eppley Laboratory inc�Newport, R.l.! was

used to measure radiation in the UV-A and UV-B range �80 - 320nm and
320 - 400nm respectively!, This rnachine used a hermetically-sealed
selenium barrier-level photoelectric cell whose spectral response was
limited to the wavelength interval 295 - 385 nm by an encapsulated
narrow bandpass filter. Measurement values were in mifliwath per square
centimeter  mW crn !. This machine had been recently re-calibrated
 May, 1994!.

2!. Both the direct component and the diffuse component of sunlight  that is,
irradiance from the sun plus sky!, termed Giobal Solar Radiation, was
measured through use of a LiCor LI-200SA Pyranometer  LiCor, Lincoln,
Nebraska!. Measurement values were in Cal cm-3 min-t. This machine
had been recently re-calibrated  May, 1994!,

3!. Photosynthetically Aclive Radiation  PAR!, the energy between 400-700nrn
that piants use for photosynthesis, was measured using a LICor LI-
190SA Quantum Sensor  LiCor, Lincoln, Nebraska!. The sensor
measured the Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density  PPFD!: the number
of photons  between 400 and 700 nm! that came in contact per unit time
with a unit area. This machine had also been recently re-calibrated  May,
1994!. Measurement values were in Itmol photons sec rn

All of the above measurements were made in air, on a 24 hr basis, from the Point lab
Weather Station located at the Hawai'i Institute of Marine Biology, Coconut Island  Moku o
Lo'e!, Kane'ohe Bay, Hawai'i.
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Underwater and Specter Measurements:
The majority of measufemsnts were recorded using a LiCor LI-1800UW scanning

spectroradiometer  UCor, Uncoln, Nebraska!. This unit measured spectral data �00-700
nm!. The cosine-corrected collector and sensors were programmed to scan from 300-
700 nm in 2 nm intervals. The instrument was deployed using SCUBA or from a boat at
predetermined depths. All measurements of ambient solar irradiance were made at
approximately 12 PM. Cafe was taken to minimize measurements taken during overcast
conditions. For each depth threes scans were taken and the mean reported in order to
minimize effects of fluctuating radiation. Measurement values were in urits of mW m nrn
'. Integrated values of unweighted UV radiation �XWOO nm! and UV-8 radiation �00-
320 nm! for each depth were also provided.

PLASTICS:
Plastics used were generally of two types: thin films and thick sheets. Transmission

propertkLs were as shown in figs 1-5  Please note that figs, 1-5 are in 'Yo Transmission, not
Absofbance; all scans were conducted ~n 290 and 800nm using a Hewlett Packard
8452A Diode Array Spectfophotorneter!, Transmission cutoffs for each plastic were
defined as the wavelength where 5tyL of the maximum value was transmitted, Plastics
were used to filter solar radiation into the following three categories:

Nff  UV TrantyafenL UV-B+ UV-A+ PAR!:
~ Plexiglase G UVT Acrylic sheet produced by Rohm K Haas

 Philadelphia, PA! 6.0 mm thickness
~ Aciaf. 33c Ruoropolymer film produced by Allied Signal

Plastics  Pottsville, PA! 127 microns thickness � gauge!

sue 1, WSvslsogfh ~ Or Pissfglsse G fSoro Aeylc sheet tuVT Shssti; verbcal lee ~ fho Ryy frSnSrosMsoo CLSofffor lhlS fssSSc.
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Rgure 2. with scan of Cttot433c 5 mil Rouropoiymer film  UVT film!; ver5cal line dence the 50% transmission cutoff
for this plasac.

UVA  UV-A+ PAR!:
~ Mylafe Type D Fluoropolyrner film produced by DuPont

127 rnicrons thickrtar55 � mil!

F~re 3 Wavelength scan or ytaarrrr Type D 5 rril Rouropohrmer ttlm  UV-A atm!; vertical line ttanotss the 5tytt trarnsmtasron
cutoff for this ptasttc,



Rgure 4, Wav¹eogth am of Myfareir Type D 5 mff Rouropcffvnsr Ilrrr  UV-A Ilfro! and plerdgfas8 G Acrylic sheet  UVT
rrhssg Srgefhar, verfcrrf line ~ the 5 y% tnrnsmierrfcn cuarff far ihaee plaetioe,

UVO fUV Opaque: PAR only!
v PlexigLasS 6 UF-3 Acrylic sheet produced by Polycag
Technology Corporat on  Qsmford, CO! 6,0 mm thickness
~ 100% Clear Acrylic Safety Glazing sheet produced by K-S-H, Inc.

2.5 rnm thic r5tess

Rgrss 5. Wavefrrngfh scan cf plerdgfaeftr G UF-35mrrr Acrylc sheet  UYO sheet!; varbcrd line denolm the RrY transrrv'rr¹on
roerff for this ~
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Figonr S. Wavelength scan of 100' Qeer Acrylic Safety Gazing 2.5rnm Sheet  UVO thin sheetj; vertteS line dsnolee the 5tp%%d
transmission cutoff for this ptestic.

NEUTRAL DENSITY FILTERS:
Black, plastic mesh of various thickness were used to ~if Lfobf decrease the amount

of light in order to approximate ambient tight levels associated with the depths that the
test organisms were gathered from, Scans with the LiCor Spectroradiofneter showed
that these materials are truly neutral density at PAR and UV wavelengths.

MYCOSPORINE-LIKE AMINO ACIDS  MAAS!:
The extraction and analysis of MAAs were performed according to the procedures in

Dunlap and Shick et al. 1992 and Stochja et al., 1994, Samples were extracted in 5 cm HPLC
grade 100% methanol, Individual MAAs were separated by reverse-phase isocratic HPLC on
a Brownlee RP-8 column protected with an RP-8 guard, in an aqueous mobiie phase
including 0.1% acetic acid and 45'A methanol. Detection of peaks was by UV abeofbance at
313 and 340 nrn. Identities of peaks were confirmed by co-chromatography with standards of
mycosporine-glycine, shinorine, porphyra-334, palythine, asterina-330, palythinol, and
palythene. Peaks were integrated and quantification of individual MAAS was accomplished
using the quantitative standards listed and by on-line diode array spectroscopy. All MAAs
were normalized using the soluble protein from an aliquot of the extracted sample. Protein
was analyzed using the procedure of Lowry � 951.!
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The ultraviolet radiation environment of Kane'ohe Bay, 0'ahu

Dave Guiko
Hawai'i Institute of Marine Biology
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ABSTRACT: Kans'che Bay is a unique cairneratar coral reef environment ~ off the wkedward side of the iektnd of 0'ahu.
Data frem the Hawai'i ~ Cf Marine Biology's point Weather StaaOn were used tc kek at both amual and daily trends
in UV surface inadianca. Factors such as doud cover, air-bcurne paNkdea, and albedo funckm in modlhrfng the arncurri of
irradiance reaChing the surface of the bay, ~ variat'm in UV aurfaCe i~ peaked In ttste and July and
~ minimums during winter months  Deceenber thnwgh ~!. ~m of uv tfvoqyh the water cobradirectly ~ tO the Hawai'i l~ of Marina Biology ahmuatas quiddy and may be impeokaÃtO a lage tsdera by both
~ and oceanic inputs.

INTRODUCTION
Kane'ohe Bay, on the windward side of the island of 0'ahu, consists of a large �1.5 krrP! bay,

12.7 km long and 4.3 km wide  Fig. 1!. The landform surrounding the bay is characterized by the
steeply-sloped windward side of the Koolau mountain range, The cliff-like mountain faces,
termed "the Paii", were initially formed by a massive landslide in which a targe portion of the kflend
of 0'ahu slipped into the sea a million years ago  Moore ef ai., 1989!, and was subsequently
moNied by erosion into a series of amphitheater-headed valleys  University of Hawai'i Department
of Geography, 1983!. The Paii itself provides an abrupt orographic surface for the prevailing
northeasterly tradewinds and is an important feature in cloud formation near the bay. The
Kane'ohe Bay watershed is made up of seven discrete drainage sub-basins encompassing an
area equivalent to 97km'  Hunter & Evans, 1993!. The ocean-facing side of the bay is bordered
by a "barrier reef" with an extensive backreef, while the interior of the bay contains roughly 80
patch reefs of assorted sizes. The internal coastline has a series of fringing reefs, rnangroves and
ancient fish ponds spread along its length. Two channels provide access into and out of the bay
for ship traffic; the ship channel was dredged by the US Navy in 1940 to a depth of 12 m, while the
undredged Sampan Channel is only 2 - 3 rn deep. Marine water circulation in the bay involves
rnovernent of water across the back reef, and then out through either of the two channels; this
results in the southern portion of the bay having the most resttfctlve water circulaffon with the
open ocean. Such a situation makes the southern portion of the bay most vulnerable to the
effects of runoff from coastal areas. However the entire bay is extremely estuarine due to
restricted exchange with the open ocean.

Prior to the 1950s, the coastal and inland areas fronting Kane'ohe Bay were utilized primarily
for agriculture, raising a variety of crops such as taro, rice, sugarcane, and pineapple. Many open
areas were used as pastures for horses, cattle end goats  Hunter & Evans, 1993!, Distinctive
south-north urbanization of the coastline and valleys surrounding Kane'ohe started in the 1960s
and continues today. Accompanying this has come a variety of impacts on the bay such as
increased sedimentation, freshwater runoff, increased nutrient input, etc.  Banner, 1974; Smith
et el., 1981!. Sewage discharge directly into the bay from Kane'ohe Town wss diverted to a deep
ocean ouffall in the late 1970s, Sewage from a treatment plant serving the central coastal portion
of the bay was divertsd in 1986  Hunter & Evans, 1993!, Many coastal areas from the mid- to north
bay are still on septic systems & cesspools  P. Jokiel, pers, comm.!, and may be contributing to
the bay via groundwater.

Annual rainfall in Kane'ohe Bay averages 140- 240 cm/yr with a daily stream discharge
estimated to be around 214,000 m  Jokiel et al., 1993; Hunter & Evans, 1993!. Occasional heavy
storms result in freshwater floods which inundate the bay. Such catastrophic flooding is rare,
occurring once every 20 - 50 years  Jokiel ef al, 1993!. Still, when floods such as the December
1987 flood occur, they often result in massive die-offs of benthic invertebrates  sponges, corais,
zoanthids, etc.! in Kane'ohe Bay  Jokiel ef al., 1993; Banner, 1968!. Large scale phytoplankton
blooms often take place shorffy after such flooding events, and may be partially in response to
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high nutrient njn-off from non-point source outlets such as streams and storm culverts, along with
decomposition of dead benthic organisms  Jokiel et al., 1993!.

Much of the lagoonal 1oor is rnsda up of soft mud. Long-term studies on turbidity suggest
that waters of the bay, especially the southern portion, are best described as turbid when
compared to those directly off-shore  Smith ef al�1981! and is consistent with the effects usually
seen with nsstrfcted circulation and urbanization influences  Hunter & Evans, 1993!. Even so,
Kans'ohe Bay is one of the richest coral reef areas in Hawai i  Jokiel et a!., 1994! and is the center
for much of the research that is done on coaU and coral reefs.

Biologists attempting to understand the importance of UV on the biota of Kane'ohe Bay  and
tropical latitudes fn general! must have information on spectrum, intensity and modulation of UV
input. This paper summarizes avaflaNe data on seasonal and daily variation in surface incident UV
and describes attenuation of UV in the water column of Kana'ohe Bay.

is'
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UV PENETRATION THROUGH THE TROPICAL ATMOSPHERE
Solar UV irradiance reaching the surface of the sea is greater in the tropics than in either

temperate or sub-polar regions  Calkins & Thordardottir, 1980!. Yoshihara 8 Ekem �977!
calculated that the amount of total solar radiation reaching the surface in Hawai'i was 25'/o greater
than that reaching most areas af the US mainland.

Overall, the solar zenith angle changes with both latitude and time  seasonal and daily!; this
angle affects the path length that spectral irradiation takes through the atmosphere prior to striking
an object and its distribution on the surface, Tropical areas have smaller such angles  at solar
noon! than temperate areas  Madronich, 1993!, and this contributes to the greater amount of UV
present at the tropical sea surface.

Radiation passing through the tropical atmosphere is affected by three major factors:
atmospheric gasses, atmospheric particles, and cloud formations  Fig. 2!. Atmospheric gasses
differentlally absorb various wavelengths of spectral irradiance. The gasses of primary importance
in this regard are ozone, oxygen, and carbon dioxide. Ozone is the primary absorber of UV-B in
the upper atmosphere. More UV passes through the tropical atmosphere because the ozone
column is thinner over the tropics than over temperate latitudes  Madronich, 1993!. Particles in
the air both absorb and reflect radiation, causing a diffusion of the incoming irradiance. The air
over most tropical Pacific areas is characterized by very low concentrations of particles  often less
than 100! per cubic centimeter  cc!, as compared to that found over temperate cities such as Los
Angeles or New York   up to 100,000 particles per cc!  Schaefer & Day, 1981! where large
densities of urban-derived particles result in the formation of smog. Hawai'i can have a higher
particie count than most tropical areas due to a combination of occasional wind conditions and
continuous recent volcanic activity producing a natural version of smog called "vog". This vog
often causes a noticeable haze throughout the southernmost Hawaiian islands and alters the
spectral irradiance reaching the surface,

Particles of air-borne materials can also function as cloud condensation nuclei which result in
the formation of clouds  Schaefer & Day, 1981!. Cloud formation can occur at various attitudes
and densities and are ciassNed into various groups dependent upon their shape and altitude.
Clouds often function to decrease the amount of UV reaching the surfaces beneath them, Most
of the soiar irradiance absorption results from particles other than water in the make-up of the
cloud  Madronich, 1993!, whiie most of the scattering of transmitted radiation is due to the water
droplets within the doud. The resulting diffuse radiation that reaches the surface is usually less
than 20% of the overall spectral irradiance  Fig. 2!.

A final consideration is albedo, the amount of reflected irradiance relative to the amount
incident upon a surface. Such reflections, be they from terrestrial, aerial  clouds! or even aquatic
sources, can increase the amount of UV radiation both directly and indirectly. Directly, the
radiation is increased by increasing the amount of illumination of the target object; indirectly, the
radiation can be increased by re-illuminating the atmosphere, which then scatters the reflectance
back down towards the surface. Under such conditions, distinctions must be made between
localized reflections which primarily lurninate only the target area, and regional ones which
influence the sky surrounding the target area  Madronich, 1993!, Many tropical areas are
characterized by oceanic surfaces which serve as strong reflecting bodies; additionally, cloud
cover over islands also may serve to reflect measurable amounts of irradiance towards both the
atmosphere and towards the surface  other than underneath the cloud!, Urban development can
result in highly concentrated reflective surfaces  such as concrete, glass, etc.! that can serve to
increase the localized albedo within an area.
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on Total Solar Radiation in Tropical LatitLidcs
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Figure 2 Effects on radiation passage through the tropical atmosphere Modified from Allen, Comparative Srochemisiry, vol 1,
edited Oy F orkin 5 Mason, Academic Press, New York, 1960, p 487
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FACTORS AFFECTING SPECTRAL IRRADIANCE REACHING THE SURFACE OF

KANE'OHE BAY, O'AHU
The Hawai'i Institute of Marine Biology has had a continuous National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Association  NOAA! tide gauge and weather station in operation since the 1950s,
Solar data started to be collected in 1970, and since 1985 an Eppley 295 - 385 nrn UV radiometer
and a LiCor 400 � 700 nm quantameter have been used to collect data which is averaged hourly
and stored in a computer database. This database is accessed monthly and printouts provided for
use by resident and visiting researchers. Specific information concerning technical features of
these instruments is contained within Gulko et al.  this volume!,

Total radiant exposure, representing daily integration of UV values, is shown for a one year
period �/94 - 12/94! in Fig. 3. Note that the UV sensor was recalibrated during this time period
and the data had to be adjusted for this recalibration. The arrangement of the upright sensor
precludes detection of UV reflected from surface sources  such as the waters of the bay itself!,
except where such reflectance is re-reflected by cloud formations back towards the upright
sensor. The seasona! trend shown was in agreement with PAR seasonal trends at the HIMB
weather station and with previous published radiation measurements for Hawai'i  Yoshihara 8
Ekern, 1977!. Surface UV is highest in the summer months and at a minimum in late December
through January.
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Figure S. Daily mtudrnurn Surface UV  mw cm'! St Hlhle, Kane'Ohe Bay, Oehu: t/t/g4 - t 2/31 B4. Data repreeente mean
vs! ues taken during hour of highest UV intenSity.

Obviously, seasonal shifts in the amount of UV present at the surface will have a direct impact
on the amount of UV that penetrates the water column and the biologically effective dose rates
that marine organisms are exposed to at any given depth. Many of the experiments described in
latter papers in this volume took place between June and August, 1994, in order to take
advantage of the high UV levels.

Short-term daily variation  Fig, 3! results primaniy from cloud cover and occasionally the
relationship between wind condition and the amount of vog present. During periods when the
northeast tradewinds aren't active  termed "Kona winds"!, strong hazy conditions are present over
Kane'ohe Bay  pers. obs,!. Other published reports from outside Hawai'i show that at sea level,
for the same solar angle �0'!, total direct UV irradiance under a very hazy sky � km visibility! is
roughly one-third of that measured under a clear atmosphere  Kneizys et al., 1988; cited by
Mobley, 1994!.

Hourly variations in UV levels are shown in Fig, 4 for a randomly chosen week in August
1994. Levels of soiar ultraviolet radiation characteristically rise steadily in the morning hours,
waver and peak during rnid-day, and then decline less steadily in the aflemoon, The difference in
the fluidity of the afternoon decline may be due in a large part to the common daily formation of
clouds over the island of 0'ahu.
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near the base of the graph represent the times of day for the first and last measured values.

It is not unusual for daily solar values to fluctuate 25% or more of the mean monthly value
 Yoshihara & Ekern, 1977!, based on such factors as wind, clouds, etc. Although weather
patterns vary, in general, relative humidity on 0'ahu is fairly constant at around 80%, The
prevailing northeast tradewinds result in a daily pattern of orographic lifting of the moist sea air with
associated cloud formation over the mountains fronting the windward side of 0'ahu in the late
morning and early afternoon. This occurs in addition to seasonal variations in rainfall due to Pacific
Ocean Influences which result in a characteristic wet season from October to May, and a dry
season from June through September  Smith et ai., 1981!. These daily cloud formations tend to
form primarily over the mountains and windward coastal areas and may have the effect of
producing an additional atmospheric reflecting body to enhance UV reaching the surface waters
of Kane'ohe Bay  Fig. 5!. This may help to explain the early afternoon  as opposed to noon!
peaks in UV measured on individual days of a given week  Fig. 4!.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE PENETRATION OF SPECTRAL IRRADIANCE THROUGH THE
WATERS OF KANE'OHE BAY, O'AHU

UV penetrates to considerable depths in clear oceanic waters  Jerlov, 1950!. Coastally, the
depth of penetration varies with latitude  Smith & Baker, 1979; Calkins & Thordardottir, 1982;
Fleischmann, 1989! and season  Levy, 1974!. In terms of water properties, UV penetration is
dependent to a large degree on turbidity. Turbidity can be influenced by biogenous  i.e.
dissolved organic material  DOM!, plankton, gelbstoff, etc.! and terrigenous material  Smith &
Baker, 1979!. Kane'ohe Bay has been characterized as having measurable amounts of terrestrial-
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Figure 5. Differences in UV irradiance ~ rnid morning and eariy afternoon in Kane'ohe 8ay, 0'ahu.



derived sediment, marine particulate calcium carbonate, organic detritus and plankton, Organic
carbon is found at ievels four times higher than those directly offshore  Smith ef al., 1981!.

Penetration of spectral irradiance through the water column was recorded using a LiCor LI-
1800UW Scanning Spectroradiometer  see Guiko et al., this volume!. Spectral data �00-700 nm!
was collected in 2 nm intervals. The instrument was deployed directly off of the Point Laboratory
adjacent to the weather station at predetermined depths  above water, directly subsurface, 2 m,
3.5 m, 5 m, 7 m, and 10 m!. Ambient solar irradiance measurements were taken continuously
around noon at times that minimized overcast conditions, Three scans were taken at each depth
and the mean reported in order to minimize effects of fluctuating radiation  Fig. 6!.
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1.00 x 1tr5 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700
Wavelength  ttm!

Figure 6. Penetration of ~ Irradianoe in Kane'ohe Bay; ntaaeuted amund noon on a oioudieaa
July day, 1994.

UV-B penetration in Kane'ohe Bay is relatively iimited when contrasted with clear oceanic
waters immediately adjacent to it  Lesser, this volume!. Yet, the characteristics of spectral
irradiance penetration into the water column within Kane'ohe Bay is comparable to, and in-line
with, measurements made for other coastal waters  Kuilenberg,1982; Smith & Baker, 1979!. A
more detailed examination of UV attenuation in various sections of Kane'ohe Bay is available in
Patterson  this volume!.

The diffuse attenuation coefficient for UV  k! is defined as a function of the wavelength of
radiation that has the lowest attenuation between 490 nm and 390 nm. This optical property acts
to relate subsurface irradiance with irradiance at depth  Smith & Baker, 1979! and decreases
exponentially with depth. As UV intensity decreases logarithmicaily as a function of depth, this
relationship can be used to calculate a UV extinction coefficient  K!. Lamed  this volume!
calculated such a coefficient directly adjacent to HIMB within Kane'ohe Bay, to be equivalent to-

0.53 m'. This suggests that UV attenuates relatively quickiy with depth in Kane'ohe Bay. Smith
et aI., �981! calculated extinction coefficients for visible light using a secchi disc and a quantum
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radiometer; their values for 1979 ranged from -0.25 m' for the northern portion of the bay down
to -0.41 m' for portions of the south part of the bay,

Just as solar irradiance transmission through air is affected by particles suspended in the
atmosphere, solar irradiance transmission through water is affected by the size, type and
distribution of particles suspended in the medium. The most obvious component of sea water,
the salts themselves, actually increase scattering uniformly by about 30'to over transmission
through pure water, and may be involved in increased absorbance of UV wavelengths  Mobley,
1994!. At the most basic level, Kane'ohe Bay  which, due to the surrounding watersheds, has
varying inputs of freshwater! would be expected to have variations in the penetration of spectral
irradiance dependant upon the amount, mixing, and interaction of freshwater inputs. Such an
effect would often be overshadowed  pardon the pun! by the amount or types of sediments or
nutrients introduced by such inputs.

As stated earNer, a number of studies  Jokiel et al., 1993; Hunter 8 Evans, 1993; Smith et al.,
1981! have shown multiple inputs into the bay which might be expected to affect spectral
transmission through the water column, Among these, sedimentation and the effects of nutrients
stand out. Dissolved organic matter such as gelbstoff usually originates with decaying plant
material  often of terrestrial origin! and absorbs very strongly in the blue and ultraviolet
wavelengths  Mobley, 1994!. Small, suspended particles would be expected to be non-specific
in their reflectance of spectral irradiance overall, in addition to the amount of irradiance that they
absorbed. Kane'ohe Bay's waters also support high standing crops of both phytoplankton and
zooplankton  Smith et al., 1981!; concentrations of plankters would obviously increase
attenuation of UV through the water column. Overall, wind speed is thought to play a critical role in
determining the amount of resuspended material in the bay's waters  Smith et al., 1981!. As wind
speed increases, wave action increases, causing dramatic changes in the surface penetration of
solar irradiance. High wind speed results in formation of subsurface bubbles which tend to scatter
irradiance in all directions  this is why an air bubble produced by a diver appears white underwater!
and results in an increase in backscattering of downward spectral irradiance  Mobley, 1994!. Such
wind-associated vertical mixing would not only effect the depth of spectral irradiance penetration
and its intensity, but would also contribute to the types of organisms  primarily planktonic! that
were exposed to biologically effective doses. The residence time under which organisms are
exposed to higher levels of UV near the surface depends strongly upon the amount of vertical
mixing  Kullenberg, 1982!, Wind speed also has an effect on wind-generated surface waves
within the bay, Such waves contribute to surface scattering of spectral irradiance.

The penetration of UV-B  and to a lesser extent UV-A! has a direct effect on the biologically
effective dose rate that marine organisms in Kane'ohe Bay are exposed to and may serve an
important role in structuring the distribution of various benthic components within the various
habitats found within the Bay.
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Attenuatian in Kane'Ohe Bay as interpreted frOrn PUV prOfileS
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ABSTRACT: During the Summer Of 1994, optiCal prafileS Were made in VanOue regions of Kans'ohe aay Theae prOfiles had a speCtral
range including the ultraviolet and visible portions of the spectrum The profiles discussed in this paper were collected wilh a
eiOSphenCal InStrumenta puV-500 and are grOuped intc tWO tranaeofS, One alang the mafdr axia Of the bay and One alOng the minor
axiS of the bay. In general, attenuatiOn increaaed within a few meters of the bcttOm Of the bay. PrafileS COlleCted fuet ~ the bay
had marked! y lower attenuation than those inside the bsy which can in part be attributed to the bath~ configurabon of the area.

INTRODUCTION
To assess the effects of ultraviolet radiation on marine organisms, including corals, and how variations

in ultraviolet radiation might effect these organisms in nature, it is necessary to quantify the optical
environment in which the organisms live and to know how this environment affects the spectral quality and
quantity of radiation received by the organisms. Unlike many other marine organisms, corals are fairly
stationary which simplifies quantification of the incident spectral radiation corals receive,

Radiometric measurements assist in the quantification of the radiation environment in which these
organisms live. Optical data can be considered in relation to other environmental constituents and
variables to obtain insight inlo the major factors influencing the radiation environment of the organisms
and how the radiation environment changes as these factors change. In this paper, I wilt discuss the
general attenuation characteristics of Kane'ohe Bay, Hawai'ias a result of profile measurements made in
the ultraviolet and visible portions of the spectrum during the summer of 1994, Results are also discussed
in relation to the general bathymetry of the area.

METHODS
During the summer of 1994, an optical survey of Kane'ohe Bay was performed. Included in this

survey were profi e measurements made with a Biospherical Instruments PUV-500 filter-based radiometer,
The PUV-500 makes instantaneous measurements in five spectral bandwidths as well as measuring
temperature and pressure  depth!. Four of the five spectral channels are -10nm bandwidths in the
ultraviolet portion of the spectrum centered on 305, 320, 340 and 380 nanorneters. The fifth channel is a
broadband PAR �00-700 nm! cha~nel. Kirk et al. �994! provide a more detailed explanation of the
spectral characteristics of the PUV-500 channels. The profiles were made along two main transects which
included a range of aquatic environments. Profiles were obtained in areas where the bottom cover was
muddy, sandy, and/or coral covered as well as a couple of "blue water" profiles just outside the bay, The
approximate locations of the profiles discussed in this paper are shown on Fig. 1. IVlost of the profiles
extend all the way to the bottom. The only exception to this is one profile which was taken just outside the
bay and is represented by the northernmost S on Fig. t,

Raw profile data are not directly comparable due to such things as varying degrees of cloud cover and
time of data collection. Wind conditions and sea state were similar over the course of days that data were
collected. Because of this, mixing of bottom sediments into the water column by wind-induced mixing
was not considered as a concerning factor,

In order to compare the profiles, the following was done. Each profiie was normalized to the surface
values to eliminate the effects of varying cloud cover over the course of each profile. These normalized
values were fitted with an average curve to remove the scatter in the data due to wave action effects. A
profile from the southern portion of the bay is shown in Fig. 2 as an example. The average curves were
used to calculate attenuation coefficients for each profile at depth intervals of 0.1 meters, New profiles
were then created using these attenuation coefficients and a surface "clear-sky" noontime vaiue. This
surface "clear-sky" noontime value is the maximum surface value from measurements made on July 30th
when the PUV surface unit was placed on the roof of the Point t ab on Coconut Island collecting data
every several seconds. This maximum surface value was multiplied by,95 to account for attenuation
through the air/water interface. The processed profiles are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. For further discussion,
the transect running along the minor axis of the bay will be referred to as transect S and the transect
running along the major axis of the bay will be referred to as the transect T.
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At transect T  Fig. 3! there appears to be a trend of increasing attenuation progressing from the more
southern profiles to the more northern profiles. The reason for this is not known at this time, The eight
profiles represent a range of environments and bottom cover. Without knowing the factors leading to the
increase in attenuation in the more northern profiles along this transect, it can not be concluded that this

DISCUSSION
In general, each profile exhibited fairly uniform attenuation down to within a few meters of the bottom,

In the few meters near the bottom, attenuation generally increased as shown by an increase in the spacing
between meter numbers at depth on Figs. 3 and 4. This is most likely due to an increase in suspended
sediments in these deepest few meters. Sufficien data was not collected as to the type of bottom cover
to compare the increased attenuation at depth based on the type of bottom cover. However, I would
suspect that the profiles with greater increases in attenuation at depth are the ones with a primarily muddy
bottom cover rather than a primarily sandy or coral-covered bottom. The greatest attenuation of al!
collected profiles was found in the second and third profiles of transect S, which were collected in a
shallow muddy area.

With the exception of the two transect S profiles just outside the bay  Fig. 4!, irradiance at 305 nm fell
below the threshhold of detection of the instrument at about 6-9 meters depth, shallower than the depth
at which the near-bottom increases in attenuation begin. Irradiance at 320 nm generally fell below
detection limits at about 1-3 meters from the bottom and irradiance at 340 nrn generally fell below
detection limits within a meter of the bottom. With the exception of one profile, irradiance at 380 nm and
PAR remained at detectable levels at the bottom.



cross-bay trend is an actual cross-bay trend in the bay and not just the coincidental result of other factors
which do not vary in a south to north trend in the bay.

There is significantly higher attenuation inside the bay than outside the bay. The fourth and fifth
profiles of transect S  Fig. 4! were collected just outside the bay while all others were collected inside the
bay. Irradiances at a depth of 13 meters for these two profiles were, in most cases, at least one to two
orders of magnitude higher than the bottom depths of profiles inside the bay  Fig. 4!. The waters inside
and outside the bay are fairly well separated bathymetrically by a shallow region. The second and third
profiles of transect S were coliected in this shallow region. The marked difference in attenuation between
profiles collected in the bay and those collected just outside the bay can, in part, be explained by this
bathymetric barrier with the outer profiles having a much greater deeper water oceanic influence.
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The scatter in the data due to wave action was removed to aid in the comparison of profiles; however,
it should not be neglected. The scatter due to wave action decreases with increasing depth  Fig. 2!, The
scatter in the PAR �00-700 nm! figure is greater mainly due to a wider spectral bandwidth. The other
figures represent a 10 nm bandwidth rather than a 300 nrn bandwidth. This decrease in wave action
effects with increasing depth may be an important factor to consider when analyzing the effects of
ultraviolet radiation on corals in some experimental setups. Tanks are generally shallower than the depths
at which coral specimens are collected, Tanks also generally have water flowing through them which can
create ripples across the surface of the tank similar to small ripples on the sea surface. Also, some
experiments have been done where corals are transplanted from a deeper to a shallower depth for the
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purpose of assessing the effects of increased ultraviolet radiation on corals Gleason & Wellington, 1993i
Gleason, 1993!. When corals are moved from deeper to shallower depths, spectral quantity and quality
change. This can be compensated for by using a combination of filters. Wave action scatter is greater at
shallower depths and the magnitude of variation in very short-term radiation doses increases. Such wave
scatter radiation is generally not compensated for, nor generally addressed as a concerning factor, in the
interpretation of experimental resufts,
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'The influence of Solar UV-8 Radiation on Copepods in the
Lagoon at Coconut Island, Hawai'I
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ABSTRACT The in¹uenoe Of SOlar uttravioiet radiatiOn On copepOdS Waa determined in the lagOOn at COCOnut ISland, Hawai'i
The influenCe Of UV-B On egg hatching rate waa determined uaing LaCvdtcoera rnadurae. The eggS were incubated in quartZ
bottles under natural solar radiation. The dose of UV-B was controlled for the duration of the investigation by covenng the
bcttfes with a lumiiar Sheet whiCh abscrbed SOlar radiaticn ShOrter than 315 nrn. The influence Of UV-B On SurVrval rate Waa
determined using nauplii of ~ spp Survival rate of the nauplii did not decrease with UV-B radiahon. Nauphi in the
expenmental bottle with UV-B radiation molted to ~id stages at a rate simdrar to the those in the control bottle ~
UV-B. Theae reSulta indiCate that <mpepoda diatnbuted in the lagOOn at COCOnut Iaiand are well-prOteCted frbrn preaentday
levels of Uv-B radiation

INTRODUCTION
Copepods are the most dominant zooplankton and play an important role in marine

ecosystems, It is known that UV-B radiation influences their survival rate  Dey et ai., 1988!,
fecundity and egg hatching rate  Karanas et ai�1981!. In oceanic waters, many copepods may
avoid UV radiation through diet vertical migration behavior. They dtstribute throughout the deep
layers during the day and migrate to the food-abundant surface layer during the night. Copepods
can not, however, avoid UV radiation by vertical migration while in shallow environments such as
lagoons, estuaries, or tidal ponds. It would, therefore, be expected that copepod distribution in
shallow environments would be either severely influenced by solar UV-B radiation or they would
be well-adapted to the photo-environment and little influenced by present-day levels of UV-B.

In this study we determined the influence of UV-B radiation on copepods using egg hatching
rate and nauplii survival rate in the shallow lagoon at Coconut island, Hawai'i. Animals in their early
life stages are usually more vulnerable than their later stages  Damkaer et ai., 1980!, The results
obtained, therefore, were expected to be indicative of the most sensitive effects of UV-B radiation
relating to copepod distribution in the lagoon at Coconut Island.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiments were carried out in the lagoon at Coconut Island, Hawai'i  N 22 26', W 157 47'!.
During the experiments underwater photosynthetically active radiation  PAR! and UV-B radiation
were measured continously with a Biospherical Instruments underwater spectroradiometer PUV-
500. The P UV-500 measured UV-B radiation at 305 nm, 320 nm, 340 nm, and 380 nm spectra.
PAR and temperature were also measured. The sensor was set at a depth of 15 cm in the lagoon.

h hin r f i m r

Labidocera madvrae, the dominant copepod species in the lagoon, was used to investigate
the influence of solar ultraviolet radiation on the egg hatching rate. A pump was used to collect
zooplankton during the night of July 28, 1994 and L. madurae females were sorted out under the
microscope. The females were individually placed into 30 ml vials filled with filtered �,2 pm
Nucleopore fitter! seawater and maintained for 8 hours. Before sunrise on July 29, the produced
eggs were sorted and three groups of 50 eggs were each put into individual 250 ml quartz bottles
filled with filtered �.2 atm Nucleopore filter! sea water, piaced just before sunrise into a water table
containing flow-through seawater, and maintained for 48 hours. The hatching time of L. madurae
was between 30 and 36 hours at ambient temperature, UV-B dose was controlled for the durabon
of the investigation by covering the bottles with a lumilar sheet  Table I! which absorbed
wavelengths shorter than 315 nm. As a control, a dark bottle was prepared and all three bottles
were covered by the lumiliar sheet throughout the experiment. Nauplii and unhatched eggs were
counted after incubation.
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Surface water was collected with a bucket and filtered with 100 pm nylon mesh to exclude the
larger zooplankton. Filtered sea water was placed into quartz bottles and kept under natural solar
radiation in water tables with flow-through sea water. Six experimental bottles and three dark
control bottles were prepared and covered with a lumiliar sheet. The experiment was started at 6
am on July 27, 1994, Two experimental bottles and one control bottle were recovered every 24
hours for three days. Water in the bottles was concentrated to 20 ml with a 20 pm nylon mesh and
put into 20 rnl glass tubes. A lamp was placed at the top of each tube to help distinguish living-
active from living-inactive and dead animals. Living-active animals concentrated toward the lamp
by their phototaxic behavior while living -inactive or dead animals sunk to the bottom of each tube.
The bOttorn 5 ml Of water in each tube waS plaCed intO a glaSS petri diah and living-inaCtive animate
were distinguished from dead animals under a dissecting microscope, 'The rest of the water from
each tube was also placed into petri dishs to which was added 1 ml of formalin, and the animals
were then counted. Most of the animals in the samples were naupliar and early copepodid stages
of Oithona.

RESULTS

Diel changes in UV-8 radiation at each wavelength measured on July 29 are shown in
Fig. 1. The daily solar ultraviolet radiation during the experiment was approximately 90% of
that observed on July 28 when there was little cloud cover. Temperature during the
experiment was between 26.PC and 29.0'C. Hatching rates in the experimental  light! and
control  dark! regimes were higher than 98%. No significant effect of solar UV-B radiation
on Labidocera madurae egg hatching rate was observed  Fig. 2!.

Daily solar ultraviolet radiation dunng the experiment is shown in Fig. 3, Solar radiation
on July 28 was less influenced by clouds and the daily radiation was hi h t t h

gt o UV radiation and PAR during the three experimental days. Ambient water
temperature during the experiment was between 26.6'C and 29.0'C.

UV-8
Dunng the experiment, survival

or not  Fig. 4!. Survival rates of co i
rates of nauplii did not decrease with time whether expased t

pepodids decreased after an incubation period lan ger
0

. N -8 an survival, however, were not observed during theours. Negative influences of UV-8 an

the
o ays. he contnbution of Oif n

e experimental bottles and in the controls an
Oiffrona to the total number of copepodids increased in b thin o

s, and the percentage of Oifhona to copepodids in the
n o control bottles at each sampling time. Thus itn es were similar to those of the two co
erre a -B radiation had little influence on the molting of naupliar to copepodid

Control-light
Control-dark
El
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6

0,0
0.0
15. 3
19. 8
26.4
34,5
40. 8
47. 0

0.0
0,0

32. 5
42. 1
56.2
73.4
86,8
100,0
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DISCUSSION
In this study the egg hatching rate of Labidocera madurae was not notably influenced by solar

UV-8 radiation. The daily UV radiation during the present experiment was approximately 90% of
that on July 28  Fig. 3!. The daily UV radiation at the summer solstice would be higher than those
observed during the present experiment. We are not sure whether solar UV radiation on a clear
day around the summer solstice would influence the hatching rate of L, madurae or not. However,
the eggs of L. madurae have a negative buoyancy and are adhesive. These characteristics of the
eggs would suggest that the eggs may sink quickly to the bottom of the calm lagoon and become
attached to the substrate. UV radiation at the bottom of the lagoon  the depth is 0.5 rn to 3 m! is
lower than the amounts employed in the present experiments, This suggests that naturally
produced eggs are usually exposed to weaker Uv at the bottom of the lagoon than the ones ln
the present experiments, and in vivo hatching may be not be influenced by UV-B.

No influence of solar UV radiation on the survival rate of Oithona nauplii was observed in this
study. It was obvious that solar UV-8 radiation did not lethally influence the naupliar stages of
Oithona . While we did not examine the influence of UV-8 on the ingestion and assimilation of
food or growth rate of Oithona nauplii, because solar UV-8 radiation had little, if any, influence on
the molts of naupliar and copepodid stages, the results suggest that ingestion and growth of
Oithona nauplii under UV-8 would be similar to that of nauplii without exposure to UV-8.

In this study no influence of solar UV-8 radiation was observed on copepods in the lagoon at
Coconut Island. However, it is known that the present-day levels of solar UV-8 radiation can cause
serious damage to copepods in temperate and boreal areas. Hatching rates of the copepod
Paracaianus sp. were decreased by soiar UV-8 radiation in October  Saito, unpublished data!,
Solar UV-8 radiation in April and June lethally affected the copepod Calanus sinicus in the inland
Sea, Japan  Uye et aL, personal communication! and UV radiation in those areas is lower than that
used in the present experiments, Therefore, we can say that copepods in the lagoon at Coconut
Island are well-adapted to their photo-environment and they are less influenced by present levels
of UV-8 radiation than Paracalanus sp. and Calanus sinicus, These differences in sensitivity to
UV between copepods may be due to differences in protection from UV radiation.

Forms of UV protection in copepods are not wel! known. Pigments and their concentration are
important for protection from UV in copepods  Rrngelberg et ai., 1984! as in the other marine
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animals  Chapman and Hardy, 1988; Shick etal., 1992!, Eggs of Paracatanus are transparent
while those of Labidacera madurae have a green pigment. It is speculated that the green pigment
in L. madufae eggs may block UV radiation and thus serve as one of the factors that makes L.
madurae eggs less vulnerable to UV than eggs of Paracatantjs.

While we have no information on UV protection in Oifhona, the results of the present study
indicate that this organism is well-protected from solar UV-B radiation. Mycosponne-like amino
acids are possible candidates to serve as protective compounds in this organism as such
compounds have been found in many marine organisms in the world ocean  Karentz ef al., 199t!.
DeterminatiOn Of SuCh UV-prOtective COmpOundS ln COpepOds adapted tO the photo-envirOnment
in the lagoon at Coconut island should be made in the future.
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A biological weighting function for phytoplankton growth
inhibition
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Kana'ohe. Hawa 'i 96744

ABSTRACT There is concern that reduced stratospheric ozone, snd the subsequent increase in ultrav otet radiation at the
surface of the ocean. could have an adverse effect on phytoptankton Evaluabng the possible influence of ~
stratosphenc ozone on an organism requires an accurate estimabon of the biolog cally weighted fluence rate, that is, the
effecbve dose rate. The effecbve biological dose is the integral of the  ~ spectral  rrad ance and an organism's
wavelength dependent biological response to this irradiance. Currently there is no generally accepted txolog cal we ghbng
function for assess ng the influence of ultraviolet radiabon on phytoplankton. We discuss a procedure for esbmabng the
b o!og cat weighting funcbon for observed growlh inhibibon in phytoplankton, et! !, given the inhibrled response of several
culturestos light regimes: PAR �00-700 nm!; PAR+ Uv A�20-400 nm!; and PAR+ Uv A+ Uv B f280-320 nm!
Work by Jokiel and York �984! provides %e irradiance parNions and growth inhib bon data used. An atrnosphenc model
 Green, 1980! is used to reconsbtute the spectral quality of the intxdent irradiance. Our results show that some pubbshed
biological weighting functions  DNA setlow, 1974!, generabzed plant fCatdwelh 1971!, Erythema  NAS, 1979, 1982!, and
Cullen et al. �992!! are inconsistent w th computed chant!as in dose vs. observed changes in b oit9cal response. A
funcbonal form suggested by Rundel �983! of c i! = e ' was investigated. For the  cufture Syrnbrcxfin/tan
micros~ an a, of 4.45  nrn '] produtxid the best rit Although the ex sbng data does not allow for a precise
esbmation of E !.!, the work pressn~ here provideS a methad fOr  dentrlying b OIOg Ca! we ghbng funCticnS whiCh are
 ncons stent with the experimental results of Jokiel and York.

INTRODUCTION
The determination of an appropriate weighting function is a crucial component in the

quantitative estimation of a possible ecological impact of increased Uv-B, caused by decreased
stratospheric ozone, on phytoplankton tNAS, 1979, 1982, 1984; Rundel, 1983; Caidwell et al.,
1986!. Biological weighting functions  also called "action spectra"! are used, along with spectral
irradiance, in calculating biologically weighted fiuence rate  or "dose"!.

Q= f c ki E ki di.

where 6<X! is the wavelength dependent action spectrum and E A! is the spectral irradiance.
Representative spectral curves are shown in Fig. 1. Biological fluence rates can be especially
sensitive to changes in the spectral irradiance particularly when the wavelength dependent
slopes of 6 k! and E X! are opposed,

All the action spectra considered were normalized at 290 nrn, i.e., E !.! �... = c X!/e�90
nrn!. For the subsequent discussion the subscript 'normalized' is assumed and this notation
dropped.

The SpeCtral Shape Of 6 k! will greatly influenCe the pOtential effeotS Of OZOne diminutiOn on
phytoplankton productivity. It is possible for a relatively large increase in rniddle ultravio!et  UV-B
280- 320 nm! radiation to cause only a small fractional increase in the biological fluence rate. This
could be true if the action spectrum for a biological effect on phytoplankton 6 k!, were evenly
weighted across the ultraviolet and visible wavelengths or had a peak somewhere in the visible, ln
this case, the potential for ozone diminution to effect phytoplankton productivity would be small.
Conversely, if sf'! is highly weighted in the near and middle ultraviolet, the potential for effects on
phytoplankton productivity could be significant, Conclusive evidence of reduced alga!
productivity due to UV-B exposure has been demonstrated by many investigators  Worrest et al.,
1978, 1980, 1981; Smith and Baker, 1980; Worrest, 1982, 19B3; Haeder, 1984, 1985, 1986,
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1987; Haeder and Haeder, 1988; Smith et al., 1992!. UV-B penetrates natural waters to
ecologically significant depths  Jerlov, 1950; Calkins, 1975; Smith and Baker, 1979, 1981! so
there is a potential to adversely influence phytoplankton productivity. The estimation of dose as a
function of depth  Smith and Baker, 1979! is strongly dependent on the spectral shape of e�!.

There are several potential action spectra which have been suggested as biological weighting
functions for describing the effects of enhanced UV-B on phytoplankton productivity. In spite of
the importance of accurate action spectra, there is considerable uncertainty with respect to the
primary target for inhibition and the corresponding z !,l. Smith �989! and Smith and Baker
�979! have reviewed the problems associated with these uncertainties. These authors point out
that usual "C techniques for estimating phytoplankton productivity in which relatively short-term
incubations provide an estimate for the biological weighting for photoinhibition e� X!, may be
inadequate for assessment of possible longer term UV-B damage that may be ecologically
significant,

As an alternative to "C productivity experiments, Jokiel and York �984! carried out long term
�-2 weeks! monoculture expenments with natural sunlight and combinations of UV filters and
neutral density filters to determine the relative importance of present day levels of solar UV
radiation and PAR in causing rnicroalgae growth inhibition. These workers found that tong-term
growth photoinhibition  when observed! was "due almost entirely to UV radiation." They used
various radiation regimes which included PAR �00 - 700 nrn!, UV-A �20 - 400 nm! and UV-B
�80 � 320 nm! and natural solar radiation was filtered into 3 light regimes; PAR, PAR + UV-A, and
PAR + UV-A + UV-B. Each regime was then reduced to 92'/o, 38/o, 20'/o and 6'/o of its intensity
using neutral density filters, giving twelve radiation treatments for each experiment. We use their
data in the following.

MATERIAL,S AND METHODS
Abridged spectrophotometry  Nachtwey and Caldwell, 1975; Smith and Baker, 1982! is a

method which can be used for estimating e X!. This involves;
1! hypothesizing a possible action spectrum,
2! calculating dose rates for the several treatments using this action spectrum;
3! plotting the computed dose rates for this hypothesized e X! vs. the observed
growth inhibition and
4! checking these results for internal consistency.

If the trial c X! has the correct spectral weighting, then all the data points would fall along a curve
describing the organism's response to varying dose rates. Using this technique, we tested
several published action spectra  Figure 2!; DNA  Setlow, 1974!, generalized plant  Caldwell,
1971!, Erythema  NAS, 1979, f982!, Photoinhibition  Jones and Kok, 1966; Smith ef al., 1980!,
and Cullen et al., �992!. As discussed below, none of these biological weighting functions
produced results consistent with Jokiel and York's �984! data. In contrast, reasonably consistent
agreement was achieved by generating an action spectrum of the form e'>' as suggested by
Rundel �983!, To test the sensitivity of the methods, we also investigated action spectra of the

forms I'e'<" and k"e'~' N = 0,1,2,3 and a, varying so as to produce a wide range of results.
By making use of the relationship  Rundel, 1983! between differential biological response

and differential biologicai effective dose,

~~ = f AE X! c X! dX �!

it is possible to associate observed fractional growth reduction with the corresponding change in
dose rate, Jokiel and York �984! observed that only UV-A and UV-B caused long-term growth
inhibition, so we took the growth rate for PAR at a particular intensity to be our baseline. The
fractional growth reduction from this value for a given treatment is plotted against the difference in
calculated dose. No assumption is made a priori about the shape of this curve; all that is required
is a relative agreement for the effects of the various light regimes consistent with the E !,! being
tested.
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The equipment necessary to accurate! y determine the spectral irradiance in the ultravioletportion of the spectrum was not available during these experiments. As a consequence, surfaceirradiance values were estimated using an atmospheric model  Green ef al., 1980! with
atmospheric parameters chosen to match the location and time of Jokiei and York's work. Themodel allows a good first order estimation of the incident spectral irradiance, and provides an
accurate estimate of the spectral shape in the ultraviolet region of the spectrum. Our absolutedose rates will be in error, but the relative values are accurate and suitable for this technique ofabridged spectrophotometry.

DISCUSSION

We found the 'best fit' of observed growth inhibition to calculated dose rates was
p'i.! = e ~ �!

 where X is the wavelength in nanometers!. Figure 3a,b,c shows the steps involved in formulating
this conclusion. In Figure 3a, the relative action spectrum is shown with respect to the various
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filtered radiation regimes. The various irradiance regimes are products of the incident solar
irradiance and the transmittance of the filters [E  X! = E ., X! T X!]. We show data from 280 - 450
nm Sinoe fOr X < 280 nm E ., k! iS inaignlfiCant and far k > 450 nm c X! iS inaignifiCant. Figure 3b
shows the integrand of Eq.  f!, and the biologically weighted fluence rate as a function of
wavelength  spectral dose vs, wavelength!. Figure 3c is a plot of the observed fractional growth
reduction versus changes in dose for the four neutral density filter treatments in the PAR + UV-A
+ UV-B light regimes. E X! is reduced through the use of neutral density filters which changes the
magnitude of the dose, calculated as shown in Figure 3b, The difference in dose due to the use
of neutral density filters is what is being referred to as "change in dose" on Figure 3c and in later
figures.

In contrast to the relative agreement shown in Figure 3c, the results for non-consistent action
spectra; a! c,~ ., b! Epi, c! EpNp and d! r~~ are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The divergence
in Figure 5 between the calculated dose rates for UV-A �'s! and UV-B �'s! give a clear indication
that the action spectra used does not represent an accurate description of the biological weighted
response to spectral irradiance. These four action spectra are insufficiently weighted in the UV-A
region to agree with the results of Jokiel and York �984!.

There are at least two reasons why the dose versus effect plots are inconsistent: first, the
weighting function under test is incorrect for the biological effect studied; second, the
assumption of reciprocity  i.e., dose is the product of intensity times time! may not hold for the
range of doses given in the experiment. We have no information with respect to dose versus
response for the growth inhibition observed here. Assuming reciprocity holds, we conclude that
biological weighting functions like s�.�, which shows a relatively high weighting in the UV-A region
of the spectrum, is required for consistency with the long-term growth inhibition results observed
by Jokiel and York �984!, If these results prove to be of general validity with respect to UV effects
on natural phytoplankton populations, then the predicted influence of enhanced UV-B on these
populations will be less than that predicted for co~ but greater that that for E

Effective irradiance and Relative Action Spectrum

sat msvslenq& tnmt
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Physiological and biochemical effects of UV radiation on the
marine phytopiankton ItIannochioropsis sp. and OunaIiejla sp.
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ABSTRACT: The effects of UV-A and UV-B radiation on photosynthetic parameters and antioxidatfve mecharvsms in
NennaohfOrcpai S Sp. and Dunafieife Sp. Were inVeStigated. BOth UV-A and UV-B radetian Ceuaed deCreased growth
rates in Nannochforopsis but did not significantty effect fauna/ieffa growth. Photosynthesis tn Wannoch!oropsis was
adversely affected pnmarily by UV-B as reflected in the reduction of Rubisco and LHCP! I levels. After 48-hours,
photosynthetic parameters such as light utihzabon efficiency and quantum utiTization recovered from the initial shock
of exposure to UV radiation. ln addison, there was a decrease in stress-responding antioxidattve enzymes and
corresponding incmases in Rubisco and LHCPlt levels. UV-B caused a significant ~ase in both Mn SOD, Cuzn
SOD and Catalase acfiviftes after 4-hours. Overall, Dunaliefla was less sensitive to uv Streas. Possibly this was due
to a wefl~vetoped oOntinuoua cell repair mecharasm WhiCh preVenbad U Vqnduced damage under these
expenmentaf conditions.

INTRODUCTION
Current concern over the world-wide effects of solar ultraviolet  UV! radiation has led to

biological investigations spanning the molecular to comtnunity levels of ecological organization.
As water covers about two-thirds of the earth's surface, the importance of understanding and
predicting the influence of UV-A and UV-B radiation on both freshwater and marine environments
cannot be underestimated, especially in view of their high penetration in seawater  Smith ef al.,
1992!. Phytoplankton, an integral component in the biogeochemical cycling process, are
susce tible to hotochernical damage due to UV radiation  Jokief, 1984!, Any profound effect on
this group o s could possibly cause an imbalance in global supplies of photosynthetically
fixed carbon and disruption of trophic dynamics.

Oxidative stress and photosynthesis are intrinsically interconnected. An oxidant is produced
as a result of illumination, Suboptimal conditions for photosynthesis, such as high iight intensity
Or IOw CO2 COnCentratiOnS, Cauae a deCreaae in the effiCienCy Of energy tranafer frOm phOtOnS tO
CO2 and reault in damage tO the ChIOrcplaetS. PhOtoaeneitiZere, SuCh aS ChlOrcphyll and ffavinS,
absorb the UV wavelengths of solar irradiance, and form reactive molecules such as triplet
excited chlorophyll and active oxygen species  e.g., 02, H202, and OH ! when excess light
energy is not dissipated as heat or fluorescence Asada & Takahashi, l 987; Asada, !994!.
Furthermore, these active oxygen species can oxidize membrane lipids and proteins, and cause
general celt destruction  Fridovich, 1986!.

Both plants and algae possess complex antioxidative mechanisms which counter the adverse
effects of oxygen radicals. These mechanisms buffer energy transfer limitations which would
ultimately lower photosynthetic activity and prevent deleterious oxidation reactions within the
cells. The superoxide �2 ! scavenging metallo-enzyme, superoxide disrnutase  SOD!, exits in
three main forms: CuZn SOD chloroplastic and cytostolicj, Mn SOD mitochondrial! and Fe SOD.
The disrnutation of 02. to Hzoz is rapidly followed by inactivation of this product by ascofbate
peroxidase or catalase by reduction or disproportionation respectively  Asada, 1994!.

Recent research on endogenous protective mechanisms in the zooxanthellae of Aiptasia
pa/lida, demonstrated significantly increased Super Oxide Dismutase  SOD! and catalase
activities after exposure to UV radiation  Lesser et al., f 989!. Cftaetoceros gracllis, a marine
diatom.was similarly exposed to UV irradiation and while there was no significant change in SOD
activity over 48-hours, catalase activity did increase on acclimation to PAR + UV  Hazzard, 1994!,
probably due to an increase in UV-induced oxygen radical production,

In this research we aimed to elucidate the nature of defined UV-induced changes in SOD
and catalase activitiy in diferent size marine phytoplankton. The relevance of species and size
differences was illustrated by Karentz ef al. �991! who showed differential cell survival
characteristics and photo-enhanced repair under conditions of UV irradiation. Therefore it is
relevant to investigate the effects of different UV wavelengths on defense mechanisms which



could affect repair mechanisms in different species. In addition, the site of the specific UV-
induced changes is indicated by the relative changes in CuZn SOD and Mn SOD. In order to
gain an insight into the effects of UV-A and UV-B radiation on photosynthesis, we established
Photosynthesis vs Irradiance  P vs I! curves which provided information on the physiological
status of the cells and the potential effects of vertical mixing in the water column.

To date, most of the work on photosynthesis has concentrated on the light intensity-
dependent regulation of ribulose-1,5-bis phosphate carboxylas~xygenase  Rubisco! and the
light harvesting pigment protein complex of photosystem II  LHCPII!  Morttain-Bertrand et at�
1990; Falkowski & LaRoche, 1991!. Rubisco is the main enzyme participating in photosynthetic
carbon fixation and LHCP II is the main protein connecting the light harvesting pigments of
photosystern II  PSll!. A positive correlation between photosynthetic parameters and Rubisco
was reported by Falkowski and Laroce �991!. Also, changes in the amount of LHCP II and
Rubisco were found during acclimatization to both high and low light levels. It was concluded that
such modifications in each protein pool play an important role in algal cells acclimating to
changes in ambient light regimes. Few reports have examined changes in Rubisco and L.HCPII
levels under UV-A and UV-B stress, so this work also gives an initial insight into molecular photo-
acclimation due to UV radiation stress.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cultures of the marine phytoplankton Nannochjoropsis sp.  Eustigmatophycae! and
Ounaliella sp.  Chforophycae! were obtained from the culture collection of the Hawai'I Institute of
Marine Biology  HlMB! and grown under Westinghouse "Coot White" fluorescent lights. The
cultures were inoculated in nine liters of F2 medium in order to obtain cells in a logarithmic growth
phase prior to day 1 of the experiment. Duplicate flasks of cultures  for each time period! were
incubated in an outdoor water bath and exposed to three different irradiation treatments:

~FI!te
AclavS 33c Ruoropolymer film

T ryan
Full Solar Spectrum

 UV-B+ UV-A+ PAR!

@mtej
 UVT!

MylarS Type D Ruoropolyrner filmNo UV-B

 UV-A+ PAR!
 UVA!

100'%%d Clear Acrylic Safety Glazing sheet UVO!No UV

 PAR!

The cells were analyzed after 4-, 24- and 48-hours exposure to the described conditions.
The natural irradiation was plotted during the experiments to insure that there were no major
differences in radiation dosage throughout the ~ay experiments. Rgure 1 shows a typical 24.
hour radiation profile as measured and recorded at the weather station located at the Point
Laboratory, HIMB  See Gulko ef al., this volume!.

At each time period a sample of each duplicate treatment was fixed in Lugol's solution and
the cell number was determined using a hemocytometer counting chamber and a light
microscope. Chlorophyll a and carotene were calculated for each treatment after filtration on a
G FC filter and overnight extraction in 90'%%d methanol  Jeffrey & Humphrey, 1973!.
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P t nth tic res nse

A Photosynthesis vs Irradiance  P vs I! curve was established for each of the treatments
using a YSI oxygen rnicroelectrode which measured evolution of oxygen during photosynthesis.
The oxygen released was converted into an electronic signal and the data was collected using an
analog system. Photosynthesis was then calculated per unit cell for chlorophyll  Dubinsky et al,
1987!. The photosynthetic parameters were calculated according to Fisher �987! and included
derivation of the optical cross section. The optical cross section is defined as the in vivo, spectral
average, chlorophyll a-specific absorption cross section  a ! as calculated from each culture's
absorbance and chlorophyll a concentration  Fisher, 1987!.

t 600

f400

4
5

2

200

Time

Figure t. A typical natural surface rad ation environment protila over a 24 hour period showing photosynthetically aosve
radiation  PAR! and total ulti avioiat radiation  UV ~4oo nrn!.

ntioxidativ act lv

The cells were concentrated by centrifugation at 5.000 rpm and homogenates were prepared
using glass beads and a Teflons homogenizer. The resulting suspension was spun down at
14,000 rpm and the supernatant used as the crude enzyme extract after filtration on a 0.45 p.m
Milliporets filter.

Catalase activity was measured spectrophotometrically according to Beers and Sizer �952!.
CuZn SOD and Mn SOD activities were quantified by a modiTied end-point method  Oyanagui,
1984!. Total SOD was assayed in the absence of KCN whereas Mn SOD was measured in the
presence of 3 mM potassium cyanide. CuZn SOD  KCN-sensitive! was calculated as the
difference between total SOD and Mn SOD. Total protein was estimated according to Bradford
�976!,

The hornogenate described above was further puriTied according to Sukenik et al., �992!.
The resulting protein extract was analyzed for Rubisco and LHCPll content using sodium dodecyl
sulfate  SDS! polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis  PAGE! described by Laemmli �970!. After
separation, 10 pg protein was loaded onto each fane and the gel was stained with Coomassie
Brilliant Blue. The positions of the Rubisco and LHCPll proteins were verified by comparison with
peroxidase-stained gels which were reacted with antibodies lo Rubisco and LHCPII using the
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Western blot procedure, Polyclonal antibodies against LHCPil and Rubisco from
Nannoch/oropsis were kindly supplied by Dr. A. Livne, I.O.I.R., Haifa, Israel. A densitometer
scanner was used to calculate the amounts of Rubisco  large and small subunit! and LHCPII
according to their area on the gel. Following their staining, the gels were photographed using a
video camera. Before the optical density was measured  Image Pro Plus8 program!, the gel was
calibrated against the background using increasing concentrations of protein. Values presented
are averages of duplicate samples and were calcuiated as L area/1 0 Ii.g protein; the relative
amounts of Rubisco and LHCPII were determined for each treatment. The Lowry method �956!
was used to determine protein concentration.

RESULTS
The cloudy nature of the weather in Hawai'i caused fluctuations in the radiation profiles, but

the overall radiation intensity  PAR + UV! did not vary significantly during the course of the two, 3-
day expenments. Midday PAR values, however, varied from &00-3400 pmol photons s' m ' and
UV values varied from 3% mW cm', The pattern of incident UV radiation was always parallel to
that of PAR alone,

elf ro I

Both Nannoch/oropais and Duna/ie//a showed an increase in cell number during the course of
each ~y experiment  Figs. 2a and 2b!. Dunalielle showed little difference in growth between
the three radiation treatments although at the end of 4&-hours, both UVA and UVT gave a slightly
higher cell number, Conversely, Nannoch/oropsis showed a weIIMefined response to PAR
radiation only; the number of cells was higher at 24-and 4&-hours than under UVT or UVA
treatments.

Chlorophyll a content of Nannoch/oasis decreased on exposure to all radiation treatments
 except initially to UVO!. This was also true for Dunaliella although there were signs of a
recovery in chlorophyll content after 48-hours. This decrease may have been due to the sudden
exposure to natural high irradiances as compared to the Iow laboratory lighting. The ratio of
carotene to chlorophyll a increased with time for all treatments for Nannoch/oropsis, while this
value stayed constant throughout the experiment for Dunalie//a .

P t nthe ' me r

Typical hyperbolic curves were obtained when the photosynthetic potential of the two species
was measured under increasing irradiation intensities; representative P vs I curves for
Nannoch/orapsis  after 4-hour exposure! and Dune/i ella  atter 24-hour exposure! are shown in
Figs. 3 and 4, Photosynthesis increased up tc a saturating irradiation intensity  I�! between 60-
240 @mole photons rn ~s ', and then either remained stable or decreased with further increases in
irradiation intensity. There was a decrease in P when exposed to UVT for both
Nannochioropsis and Dunalie//aon a per unit chlorophyll and per cell basis. In Nannoc/i/oropsis,
P per unit chlorophyll increased under a UVA regime; the opposite was true for Dunalie/la,
where UVA inhibited photosynthesis more than UVT.

Oeteils of the effects of UV radiation on different photosynthetic parameters are shown in
Tables I and II for Nannoch/oropais and Dunaliella, respectively On a per cell basis, the radiation
utilization efficiency of Nannochloropsis decreased steadily after 24-hours of exposure to UV-A
and UV-B radiation, as compared to PAR only. UV-A + PAR resulted in a iess dramatic decrease
in photosynthetic efficiency after 24-hours. After 48-hoursof exposure, all Nannoch/oropsis
samples showed similar photosynthetic efficiencies  per cell!. The UVT treatment also adversely
affected the optical cross section  a'! after only 4-hours, but this recovered' after 24-hours. The
maxima  quantum utilization for both UVT and UVA treatments were both much higher than the
control  UVO! value after 4-hours of exposure. However, 24-hours of exposure caused a great
decline in the quantum utilization and by 48-hours, cells exposed to UVT gave only half the value
of cells exposed to UVO.



Unlike Nannochlorapsfs, the photosynthetic efficiency of Dunali el/a increased after 4-hours
under UVT and UVA treatments compared to PAR-only cells This situation was reversed after
48-hours. The a values for Dunaliella cells exposed to UVT and UVA were greatly reduced after
4-hours relative to the UVO treatment. After 48-hours, values were more comparable with
UVT-treated cells having the highest optical cross section. Quantum utilization values for
Dfjnaliefta show that UVT caused an immediate decline relative to UVO treatment and that this
effect was sustained throughout the 48-hour treatment. Although no clear pattern was shown,
there was a general increase in respiration after 4- and 24-hours for both algae, which then
decreased after 48-hours.

a!. 11

10 7 5 0 10
Time  h!
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Figure 2. Changes in cell numbem over e 48hour period of exposure to UVO  PAR only!, UVT  PAR+ UVB+UVA! end
UVA  PAR+UV-A! for a! hlarjnochioropeis and b! Dunefie/fe.
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Figure 6, The effect of UV radiation on CuZn SOD and Mn SOD activity in Dunailelfa. Units are absolute units of activity,

SOD activity in both species showed a general decrease with time; different irradiation
regimes apparently altered the dynamics of SOD activity for each time and for each species.
Both Nannochloropsis and Ounaliella showed an increase in Mn SOD and CuZn SOD-specific
activity after only 4-hours exposure to UVT  UV-A+ UV-B + PAR! as compared to UVO  PAR
only! or UVA  PAR+ UV-A!  Figs. 5 and 6!. There was a drop in Dunafiella CUZn SOD activity
after 48-hours for all treatments, although no notable differences were observed between the
treatments when measured after 24- or 48-hours. There was a significant drop in both
IVannochloropsis CuZn SOD and Mn SOD activity after 24-hours for all treatments, althoughthe
differences between treatments was slight. After 48-hours, the only discernible difference in
activity was slightly higher CuZn SOD in UVT and UVA treated algae. Overall, SOD activity in
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Nannochloropsis was greater than that of Ounaliella, and Mn SOD activity was higher than CuZn
SOD for bath algal species.
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Rubisco and LHCPII for Nannochioropsis were analyzedfrom stained PAGE gels  Fig. 9!,
and the results detailed in Table III. After exposure to UVA and UVT treatments for up to 24-
hours, Rubisco levels in Nannochloropsis decreased, respectively, by factors of 1.6 and 2.0. In
this alga, LHCPII levels also dropped after 4-hours; by a factor of 3.0 for UVA and 1.7 for UVT
treatments. After 24- and 48-hours, there was no significant change in LHCPII levels. No clear
trend was discerned in the effects of UV radiation on Rubisco and LHCPII levels in Dunaiiella.

b! 24 hoursa! 4 hotrrs

c! 48 bours

Figure 9. 12.5 /o SDS-PAGE of IVertnochloropsIs extracts showing Rubiscc end LMCPII proteins after a! 4h, b! 24h, and
CI 4sh expOsure to UVO,UVT and UVA.

Nannochloropsis catalase activity in both the UVO and UVA treatment increased relative to
the UVT treatment after 4-hours  Fig. 7!. There was no significant difference between treatments
after 24-hours; after 48-hours, there was a discernible difference in activity under UVO conditions
when compared with UVT.

UV-A + PAR  UVA! caused a significant decrease in catalase activity relative to PAR-only
 UVO! in Dunalieila after 4-hours  Fig. 8!, but this changed after 24-hours to prompt a significant
increase in activity  relative to UVO and UVT treatments!. After 48-hours exposure, both UVT
and UVA treatments gave higher catalase activities than UVO in Dunalielia .
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DISCUSSION

This set of experiments set out to discern the potential physiological and molecular damage
caused by natural radiation to the photosynthetic machinery in two marine algae; Nanochtoropsis
and Dunaiiella. The importance of antioxidant enzymes in the detoxification of intracellular free
radicals formed by UV-A and UV-B was inferred from the results of these investigations.
Despite a fluctuating radiation environment and limited time for research, it was shown that
ultraviolet radiation adversely affected the ability of two diverse marine algae to fix carbon.
UV-B radiation significantly inhibited Nannoch/oropsis' photosynthetic paraineters, probably as a
result of the inhibition of Rubisco which directly controls P,�. A similar trend was also shown in
Chaetoceros  Hazzard, 1993!. In both Nannoch/oropsis and Dunalieiia, partiai destruction of
LHCPII was caused by UV-A and, to a much lesser extent, by UV-B radiation. It appears that
there is a differential sensitivity to UV-A and UV-B by photosynthetically important proteins, as
well as by different algal species. UV-A is also invoived in photo-enhanced cell repair and
actually assists in cell survival  Karentz et al., 1991!.

Both Nannoch/oropsis and Duna/iet/a have the potential to counter the increased risk posed
by UV radiation. This was suggested by the rapid increase in SOD  Mn and CuZn! levels in both
species and catalase in Nannochioropsis exposed to UV-A + UV-B + PAR  UVT!. It is our
conclusion that UV-B radiation alone caused an increase in 0, radicals and H,O, which, in turn,
induced higher activities of SOD and catalase production. During this early period of antioxidative
activity, there was a simultaneous response in certain photosynthetic parameters indicating a
weakening of the system due mainly to the UVT treatment. For example, after 4-hours exposure
to UVT, Nannoch/oropsis showed decreases in radiation utilization efficiency, optical cross
section, quantum utilization, and overall photosynthesis. The simultaneous increase in catalase
and SOD activity, however, may have aided in the eventual recovery of photosynthesis.
Additionally, in Nannochtoropsis, there was an overall increase in carotenoids and in the ratio of
carotenoids to chlorophyll a, which would also have afforded additionai protection to the cells. It
is possible these algae have UV-protective pigments  i,e�mycosporine-like amino acids! which
could also aid in the photoadaptive process  Smith et al., 1992!. Another indicator that the cells
were less stressed after 48-hours, possibly due to photoadaptation and repair of cell damage,
was the decreased respiratory rate for all treatments.

Besides the obvious morphological differences between the two species that were chosen, it
was shown that they also have characteristic antioxidative mechanisms. For example,
Nannochtoropsls  which is 40 times smaller than Dune//ella! had much higher SOD and catalase
levels  at time 0!, possibly because it is more readily swept to the water surface, and is less able
to avoid UV radiation than the denser flageltate.

Alternatively, the higher protective activity may have been a local response to the initial
switch from indoor growth at moderate irradiation to high outdoor irradiation intensities. The
results also indicate that the turnover of Mn SOD and Cu/Zn SOD in Nannoch/oropsis is perhaps
slower than that of Dunatietta since, after 24-hours exposure, SOD activity still fluctuated under
the different irradiation treatments, It is also possible that the DNA repair mechanisms in
Nannoch/oropsis may be more severely affected by UV-B present in the UVT treatment, hence
the relative decrease in SOD atter 24-hours. These conjectures require further in-depth research
not only on a physiological level, but on a transcriptional level as well.

An overall comparison of the effects of UV radiation on Nannoch/orapsis and Dunalielia
indicated that the larger alga, Dunall ella, showed superior photosynthetic ability and irradiation
utilization efficiency, and was better adapted to long-term stress. Fewer significant physiological
or biochemical changes were seen. It is suggested that the smaller Nannoch/oropsis is more
sensitive, yet better adapted to sudden, short-term exposures to UV radiation stress. This was
indicated by the relatively high turnover and reconstitution of Rubisco and LHCPII by
IV ann och/oropsis.



Table IV: The effect of different uv regimes on the Rubisco and LHCP11 proteins
  SDS PAGE analysis!. Values expressed in %%d area of protein according to
densitometer/10pg protein. The standard deviation for duplicate treatments
varied +/- 5 - 10o%%d of the average given values.
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Distribution of mycosporine-like amino acids in the
tissues of Hawaiian Scleractinia: A depth profile
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ABSTRACT: The bssues of five species of Hawaiian hermatypic cora la were found to contain concentrabons of
MyCOSPOnne-like aminO aoidS  MAAs! inveraely COrrelated to depth and dOSe Of UV radiabOn FOur Of the Six
depth prOfileS COnduCted reeulted in highly SignifiCant  p< 01 ! linear relabcnahipS between MAA COnCernrabon and
UV radiabcn level MOntjera venuCOSa, iMOnfiipcra palula, pcnteS COmpreSSa, Pociifopora damiCOmiS and
Pocrffcpora ~ria were collected at a series of depths in and outside of Kans'ohe Bay, 0'ahu, Hl and
analyzed using HPLC to idenbfy and quarrbfy the UV-absortxng compounds. Eight known and two unknown
compounds with absorption maioma ranging from 313 to 360 nanometers were separated and quantrlied.
Spectroradiometnc measurements were made simultaneously dunng sampbng to quanbfy and analyze the light
regime at the collection sites.

INTRODUCTION
Hermatypic corals have evolved to flourish in environments characterized by clear,

oligotrophic water. The transparency of this water results in an extremely low attenuation
coefficient, and organisms living there are exposed to large fluxes of UV radiation  Jerlov, 1950!.
Uv-A  wavelengths 320 - 400 nm! and Uv-B �80- 320 nrn! radiation has been found to cause
substantial physiological damage to organisms exposed at irradiance levels commonly emitted by
the sun  Caulkins, 1982!, especially at low latitudes where the ozone layer is thinner allowing
higher levels to reach the Earth's surface. Targets of adverse effects in biological systems include
the information carrying nucleic acids and proteins. The recognition of UV radiation as a seiective
pressure within a coral reef community has been well documented  Jokiel 1980!. Behavioral
adaptations such as avoidance, diurnal migration and cryptic lifestyles are not available to sessile
organisms, specifically corals that need to be exposed to the sun for their photosynthetic
zooxanthellae symbionts. This lifestyle presupposes the existence of a protective mechanism
against the sun's damaging rays. First discovered in corals by Shibata �989!, a group of water
soluble compounds  since termed Mycosporine-like Amino Acids or MAAs! absorbing in the 320
nm range have been found to perform this function. These compounds have been identified and
quantified in many marine and terrestrial organisms  Chalker 8 Dunlap, 1990!. Dunlap et al. �986!
conducted a study of the bathymetric distribution of MAAs in corals of Australia and found a
considerable decline in the concentration of S-320 compounds in Acropora spp. with depth. This
pattern was presumed to be an adaptation to the amount of UV radiatio~ found at those depths.
In this study, quantitative analysis of light regime has been correlated with concentration of seven
described MAAs in five species of corals. Corals were collected along a depth gradient at two
sites varying drastically in spectral quality, one inside of a bamer reef and one on an open-ocean
island. A comprehensive baseline survey of the MAAs occurring in Hawaiian corals was also
conducted in this study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Corals were collected using snorkeling and SCUBA techniques on the windward side on
0'ahu, Hawai'i �1o N, 157 W! during the summer months of June and July. Corals were collected
at two sites; inside Kane'ohe Bay at a site called the Sliver Reef, and outside of the bay in open
ocean water at Moku Manu Island. The conditions inside the bay are characterized by a high
attenuation of light due to a high level of particulate matter. The open ocean site at Moku Manu
displays relatively transparent, oligotrophic water with a low level of attenuation of light through the
water column. The spectral irradiance �00-700 nm! was quantitatively maes~red at both sites
ualng a UCOr LI-1800UW SCanning SpeCtraradiameter  LiCOr, LinCOln, Nebraska!. The cosine-
corrected collector and sensors were programmed to scan from 300-700 nrn in 2 nm intervals. All
measurements of ambient soiar irradiance were made at approximately 12 pm. For each depth
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three scans were taken and the mean reported in units of rnW m' nm'. The instrument was
deployed and coral samples simultaneously collected using SCUBA. Montipora verrucosa was
collected inside Kane'ohe Bay  Sliver Reef! at 1.5 m, 3 m, 4.6 m, 6.1 m, 7.6 m and 9.1 rn, and at
Moku Manu at 9.1 m, 12.2 m, 15.2 rn, 18.3 m, and 21.3 rn, Pocillopora meandrina and Montipora
patula were collected at 6,1 rn, 9.1 m, 12.2 rn, 15.2 m, 18,3 m, and 21.3 m at Moku Manu. Porftes
compressa and Pocillopora damicomis were collected at 1.5 m, 3 m, 4.6 m, 6,1 rn, 7,6 m and 9,1
m at Sliver Reef, Branches of each cofony were harvested and placed in plastic bags for transport
back to the lab where they were immediately frozen at -50 C until the time of extraction.

Coral samples were thawed, cleaned of epiphytes, broken into small pieces, and placed in a
known volume of 100 /o HPLC grade Methanol to extract overnight at -20'C, The extraction and
analysis of MAAs were performed according to the procedures in Dunlap and Chalker �986!,
Dunlap et al. �986!, and Shick ef al. �992!. Samples were extracted in 5 cm' HPLC grade 100/.
methanol. Individual MAAs were separated by reverse-phase isocratic HPLC on a Brownlee RP-8
column protected with an RP-8 guard, in an aqueous mobile phase including 0.1'/o acetic acid and
45'/o methanol. Detection of peaks was by UV absorbance at 313 and 340 nm. Identities of peaks
were confirmed by co-chromatography with standards of Mycosporine-glycine, shinorine,
porphyra-334, palythine, asterina-330, palythinol, and palythene. Peaks were integrated and
quantification of individual MAAs was accomplished using the quantitative standards listed and by
on-tine diode array spectroscopy. All MAAs were normalized to prnoI MAA/mg protein using the
soluble proteiri from an aliquot of the extracted sample. Protein was analyzed using the
procedure descnbed in Lowry et al. �951!.

Linear regression analysis was conducted to assess the possibility of an explanatory-
response relationship between MAA concentration and UV radiation level, A linear relationship
between the explanatory variable, UV radiation level, and the response variable, concentration of
MAAs, was hypothesized. It was hypothesized to be linear because UV radiation  and light! has
been shown to attenuate exponentially with depth, and the hypothesized notion that MAA
concentration wouid also decrease exponentially with depth. Since these two variables are
hypothesized to vary together in an exponential manner with depth, it follows that there would be
a linear relationship between the two variables themselves.

RESULTS

The concentrations of MAAs in aff five species of coral analyzed in this study clearly display an
inverse relationship with depth. In all samples, there was a single MAA high in concentration
relative to the others detected which showed this decreasing pattern most vividly. Montipora
verrucose, the species that was collected at both Kane'ohe Bay and Moku Manu, revealed the
same pattern at both sites  Fig. 1!. The MAA highest in concentration in this species was
palythine, which showed a decrease of around two orders of magnitude from the shallowest to
deepest collection. Concentrations of MAAs in Pocillopora meandrfna  Fig, 2! and Montipora
pafula  Fig, 3! from Moku Manu were plotted both against depth  m! and UV dose  W rn '!.
Concentrations of MAAs decreased with UV dose as they did with depth. Mycosporine glycine
was found in high concentrations in P. meandrina, whereas in M. pafula, palythine was the most
abundant MAA. podtes compressa collected inside Kane'ohe Bay  Fig. 4! showed a two orders
of magnitude decrease in asterina, but an unknown MAA showed an unusual pattern peaking in
concentration at 5 m  approximately midway between surface and bottom!.

The spectral data collected at the two sites  Figs. 5 & 6! show that radiation in the lower PAR
wavelengths and the UV portion of the spectrum are attenuated at much shallower depths inside
the bay than outside, The amount of integrated energy reaching the bottom of Kane'ohe Bay at
10 m was 0.59 W m-, and at Moku IVlanu the value at this depth was 15,8 W m . At Moku Manu
�1 m! there was 6.86 W m z of total UV reaching the bottom on the day of collection, The
attenuation of light through a depth of 21 m at Moku Manu seems to be similar to the attenuation
of light in only 10 m of water column inside Kane'ohe Bay.

The results of the linear regression analysis of the relationship between MAA concentration
and UV radiation level  Table I! are highly significant for four of the six depth profiles: M. patula
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 p<,001!, P. meandrina  p=.003!, M. verrucasa at the Kane'ohe Bay site  p=.005! and P.
cornpressa  p=.005!. R-squared values were also very high, signifying a strong causal
relationship between the explanatory variable, UV dose, and the response variable, concentration
of MAAs.

Table I. Linear regression analysis.

'= P value of less than .01 significance level

DISCUSSION

The concentration of MAAs in the tissues of four species of corals have been found to be
inversely related to the amount of UV radiation reaching the coral colonies. Montipora verrucose
sampled over a 23 m depth gradient outside the bay showed a similar two-orders of magnitude
decrease in concentration of palythine as the sample collected inside the bay where the water is
only 10 m deep. The spectral irradiance data, showing a similar level of attenuation of UV radiation
at both sites even though the water column was twice as deep inside the bay, supports the
speculation that the corals are responding to some sort of cue associated with light regime, and
not simply depth. This study supports the idea that MAAs are indeed acting as UV radiation
blockers in coral tissues because corals of the same species were found to contain very different
concentrations of MAAs at similar depths when sampled from areas differing drastically in light
regime.

The results of the linear regression analysis between MAA concentration and UV light level
are very supportive of the hypothesis that this is indeed an explanatory-response relationship.
This study supports the hypothesis that the corals are responding to the level of UV radiation,
resulting in the accumulation of higher concentrations of MAAs in high UV environments, There
is need for caution, however, because many parameters of the manne environment decrease with
depth, and pinpointing which one is explicitly responsible will be quite difficult. It has been
suggested that increased water motion and its association with increased metabolism may act as a
cue to increase IVIAA production  Jokiel & Lesser, 1994!. However, it still remains to be confirmed
that the coral is harvesting MAAs from the symbiotic aigae, and not either obtaining them through
diet or producing MAAs themselves. Presently the only known origin of MAAs is the Shikimate
pathway, a complex metabolic tree that produces the aromatic amino acids, plastoquinones,
vitamins E and K, and many more compounds in photosynthetic microorganisms and higher
plants  Bently, 1990!, Considering the diversity of non-symbiotic organisms that contain MAAs,
they must be obtaining these compounds through diet, just as most animals obtain the essential
amino acids. A non-symbiotic coral, Tubastraea coccinea, does contain high levels of MAAs,
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supporting the idea that corals can obtain MAAs through diet. The mechanism that is responsible
for storing appropriate concentrations of MAAs in response to light regime is completely
unknown. If corals harvest MAAs from their zooxantheliae, it is possible that increased
concentrations of MAAs are a result of an increased rate of photosynthesis due to higher PAR
and higher water motion  lower diffusion factor!, and it is simply coincidental that high levels of
MAAs are found in the tissues of corals that are found closest to the surface in high water motion,
high UV environments.
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ABSTRACT: A direct refaftcrv&lp sxieta betwetm dOSS Of SOlar u travicka  UV! ~ and concentrabcn Of rnlrccsporinekke
tsnino eckts  MAAs! in the Hawaiian reef coral Rbcrsopora dsmirxxnis. ~r, MAA aoncentratkm is sfso influenced by
5ow regime and flux ol phokxvrnthsacaliy ecsve radiason  PAR!. High fluxes of UV radiatkm rn reef environments are
correlated with rrigh PAR and 11igh water velcoity, ~ all three paramshm diminish exfmnenlatly with i~
depth. Thkr Ccrr83alkxl ls further ~ensd alcng horfzÃTlal gradients on reefs. The ctsafera water Is typkxtdy found On
outer reefs growing in oceanic water. These ocean reefs tfttlcally experieres high wakrr~ due lc ocean swell when
compared to the mora turbid lagoon reefs expo@ only lo small winddrtvsn waves, ~xtufaisd pathetic rate
appears to be a maiJor factor eHecbrg the ~ changre in MAA concsntra5ce when this coral is grown under ~
flOw regknea and ~ fluence rates of UV and PAR ~. High PAR anCttcr high walar vetoaly signi5cenaly
enhanoe the elfeCt Of inC~ UV ~ On MAA Ccnoentraticn. Thua, Obeyed dif!erersara Snd Changrm in adAAS
under different erwironmenlal condi5ons might not direc5y rellect differsrnces or chsngre in UV radiate 5ux unless all other
parameters are squivalsnL
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Response of a Pacific stony coral
to short-term exposure of ultraviolet and visible light

Sarah Lewis
l~ of Erxtlogy, University of Georgia, Athens, GA SOS02

ABSTRACT: Colonies of the Pacific stony coral Qontfpora verrucose were transrplanted from 10m depth to an ~
respiromster at 0.5 m depth. The corels were ~ for 1 to 2 days to full itsy or 3P%%d sun, without UV-A or UV-B, with
UV-A but not UV-B, or wtlh both UV-A and UVW. Metallo measuremerrh were taken oon6~ for each coral and
levete Of ChtrXOphytl Snd MAA were determined at the Culmineticn Of the experiment No significant rnterw:Son ~
ultraviolet  UV! radiaticn effects and vtrdble irradiance  photcrsIrrnthettcslly active radiation = PAR! eflects was ~.
Corals e~ to full sun ~ eig~ lower maximum net prhotorsyrrthesls ndes, respiration rates, and
photoernthetic ~, but net P:R ratios, ccmpeneabon point, end saturedon point were uncfxtnged. These results
~ that i~ visible irradiance was detrrmental to both the phototerrnthefic algae and to lhe coral lissue. Maxirrum
net photosynthesis rates and rdiorophyll e levels were lower In corals ~ lo UV, but respiration rahss remained the
same. Thie mey indiCate that UV wss ~ng tO the phOSXryrrrthebo algae but not the coral tissue. There was nc
slgnlrroant d~ ~ effect of UV-A and effeCtSOf Nrr4, + UV-8 for any ~ variable. These resulls ere
importrmt because they indicate that corale respond duty even to very short-term ~ lo boih i~ visible
irradiance and to i~ UV i~.

INTRODUCTION
Tropical coral reefs are regularly exposed to high leveis of visible irradiance, or

photosynthetically active radiation  PAR, 400 nm - 700 nm!, and ultraviolet radiation  UV-A, 320
nm- 400 nm and UV-B, 280 nm - 320 nm!  Cullen & Neale, 1993; Gleason, 1993!. While it has
long been recognized that high visible irradianm reaches these reef organisms, historicaliy It was
believed that UV radiation was not a significant Influence. Although high levels of UV reach low
latitude ocean surfaces due to the thinness of the ozone layer and the low zenith angle of the sun
 Baker et al., 1980!, it was believed that these short wavelengths were attenuated rapidly and
efficiently by the water and, therefore, did not reach reef organisms  Smith & Baker, 1979!.
However, it is now well known that UV radiation penetrates to considerable depth in tropical
oceans  Jerlov, 1950; Jerlov, 1968; Smith & Baker, 1979; Fieischmann, 1989!.

Concern is mounting over the potential increase in UV radiation reaching coral reefs as ozone
depletion continues  Hader and Worrest, 1991!, Reef organisms may not be able to adapt quickly
enough to survive the changing conditions. On shorter time scaies, episodic events such as
unusually calm periods may result in dramatic water column clearing as witnes:ed at bieaching
locations in the Caribbean in 1987 and 1990  Goenaga et al.. 1988; Gleason & Wellington, 1993!,
These water column clearing events can provide for greater exposure of reef organisms to both
UV radiation and visible irradiance.

Reef organisms can employ three main defense mechanisms against UV radiation:
avoidance, protection, and repair. The sessile nature of stony corals coupled with the
dependence of the coral-zooxanthellae symbiosis on solar radiation necessitates that corals be
exposed to UV radiation. Therefore, corals are ieft with two options: protect themselves, and be
capable of repair shoukl damage occur.

In shaliow water marine environments, it is beffeved that many sessile invertebrates empioy
UV absorbing compounds to protect themselves from the damaging effects of UV radiation.
These compounds, formerly known as S-320"  Shibata, 1969!, are collectiveiy known as
mycosporlne-like amino acids  MAAs! with abscrrpffon rnaxirna in the 310 - 360 nm range  Hirata et
al., 1979; Tsujino et al., 1980; Karentz et al., 1991!. It has been suggested that hermatypic corals
synthesize or accumulate their own suites of MAAs as protection against this radiation  Dunlap &
Chalker, 1986; Dunlap et el., 1986!. Joldel and York �9&2! observed a decrease in these
compounds when UV was blocked from Pocillopora damicomis, and Maragos �972! observed
decreased concentrations as depth increased.

UV radiation has been implicated in damaging organisms both in terrestrial Bnd aquatic
systems  Harm, 1980; Wood, 1987; Cullen & Neale, 1993!. Worrest et al. �981a; b! correlated
altered species compositions and standing crops of algae with increased long-term UV dosage,
Lesser & Shick �989! reported 30'/o lower growth rates in zooxanthellae from Aiptasia pallida
acclimated under high visible tight conditions with UV radiation than those acclimated under high
visible iight conditions without UV or acclimated in iow light conditions. Jokiel and York �982;
1984! also found reduced growth rates in a number of algal species, including zooxanthellae,
when exposed to visible light with UV-A + UV-B radiation. There is also evidence of UV induced
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photosynthetic inhibition  Sisson, 1986; Lesser & Shick, 1989!. Studies of this photoinhibition
suggest UV damages or destroys chlorophyll and/or chloroplasts  Gessner & Diehl, 1951' ,Smith
et af�1980; Hader 8 Worrest, 1991!. I easer and Shick �989! found reduced levels of
chlorophyll in Aiptasis pallida in the presence of ultraviolet radiation, lt has been suggested that
increased UV radiation has been instrumental in causing widespread bleaching observed in
tropical oceans  Fisk & Done, 1985; Harriott, 1985; Oliver; 1985; Goenaga et al., 1988!. However,
the evidence is strictly correlational and is confounded by increases in visible irradiance.

The shorter wavelength, higher energy UV-B radiation, is considered more biologically
damaging than UV-A  Cullen & Neale, 1993!. Bothwell et af. �994! discovered that UV-B disrupts
many phatosynthetic proCeSses inCiuding pigment stability, eleCtrOn tranSpOlt Syatem, and
photosystem II reaction centers. Despite the belief that UV-B is more damaging than UV-A
 Calkins & Thordardottir, 1980! ~ numerous studies of UV effects have not investigated these
components independently  but, see Jokiel & York, 1984!. It is important to consider that while
UV-B photons may be more damaging per photon than UV-A, there are much greater fluxes of
UV-A in the ocean than UV-B. Bothwell et al.�994! concluded that although UV-B is more
disruptive, higher photon flux in UV-A usually produces the majority of inhibition of
photosynthesis in algae.

There is some debate regarding the relative contribution of visible irradiance and UV radiation
in damaging reef organisms. Brown et al. �994! speculate that the bleaching patterns observed
in corals in Thailand result from longer wavelength, photosynthetically active radiation  PAR! and
that UV radiation played a nominal rote, if any at all. They contend that there is increasing
evlderce that high levels of PAR negatively affect algal photosynthetic systems  review in
Powles, 1984!. Contrastingly, Jokiel and York �984! consider that the role of PAR in
photolnhlbition has been overestimated and that long-term photoinhibition effects are primarily
caused by UV radiation. They discovered that algae in their study could rapidly photoadapt to
increased PAR  92% surface irradiance!, but the addition of UV resulted in growth
photolnhlbltfon. Their study agreed with previous studies  Steernann-Nielsen, 1962; Steernann-
Nielsen et a/., 1962; Prezelin & Matlick, 1980! that showed that some rnicroalgae can rapidly
photoadapt to high levels of visible light  «24 hrs!. This debate can only be settled by further,
non-correlational research on the relative impacts of these two light components. In addition to
the impact of UV radiation or visible irradiance on reef organisms, there may be an interaction
betvwlen these two effects. It is possible that the combination of these two factors produces
greater detrimental effects than either of the two acting alone. It is equally possible that one factor
may ameliorate the effects of the other,

The experiments in this study were designed to test for acute effects of short-term exposure
of the Hawaiian stony coral, Mont/para venuamr to ecologically realistic levels of increased visible
Irradiance, increased UV radiation  both UV-A and UV-B!, and the interaction of the two. The
specific questions addressed were: �! Does the metabolic ability of the Hawaiian stony cond,
fi/fonttpua verrvcosa, change with increased visible Irradiance and/or UV-A and/or UV-B radiation?
�!. Does chlorophyll content change with increased visible irradiance and/or UV-A and/or UV-B
radiation? �!, Do MAA levels change with increased irradiance and/or UV-A and/or UV-B
radiation?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was conducted at the Hawai'i Institute of Marine Biology  HIMB!, Coconut island,
Kane'ohe, Oahu during the summer of 1994. All coral pieces were collected off the CoconutIsland's Lighthouse Dock from large colonies of ptating Montfpora verruccm at a depth of 10 rn. A
pair of coral pieces were taken from the same location on each colony; one piece of the pair wasused in the experimental treatments while the other piece of the pair was used immediately for lab
analysis to obtain initial estimates for chlorophyll a leveLs, and MAA levels. A total of 36 pieces
from 18 colonies was used for this experiment.

The collected pieces of M. verrucose were transported approximately 300 m in shaded fresh
seawater to the site of the in-situ respirometer in the evening before each experimental run. The
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respirometer was located an a suspended plafform at a constant depth of 0.5 m. Six pieces of M.
~rruccea were collected at a time. One piece from each pair was randomly placed in each of the
three chambers of the respirometer, while the other pair-member was taken to the lab for
immediate processing,

The treatments were established in a 2 PAR! x 3 UV! x 2 Days! incomplete factorial design.
The three UV treatments were established by placing filters over each respirometer chamber.
One filter only allowed PAR to pass, one fiiter allowed PAR+UV-A to pass, and the third filter
allowed PAR + UV-A + UV-B to pass, Two visible irradiance treatments were crossed with this set
of three UV treatments. Neutral density screening was used to create two PAR levels: full light
intensity and simulated 10 m light intensity �0% surface intensity at the coral collection site!. The
factorial design is incomplete in that a second day of treatment was applied only to the corals
exposed to the full light PAR treatment. All combinations of treatments were replicated 3 hmes.

Photosynthetic measurements were made using the suspended respirometer. The
experimental corals were placed inside sealed 2.3 liter plexigiass chambers for the duraffon of the
experiment. The chamber lids were quartz and therefore transparent to UV-A and UV-B radiation.
Each chamber was connected to a submersed impeller pump which fully exchanged ali the water
in the chambers every hour. Temperature readings taken periodically inside the chambers
showed that this flushing rate prevented significant heating inside the chambers  < 0,5 'C higher
than surrounding water!. Uniformity of oxygen levels throughout the chamber was achieved by
rotating stir bare beiow a perforated pedestal that held the coral. Oxygen production
 photosynthesis! and consumption  respiration! were measured by YSI oxygen probes and
recorded every 4 minutes by an Omnidata datalogger. Ught was measured by a UCor light meter
and 4pi steradian spherical sensor attached to the respirometer and recorded every 4 minutes,

All the oxygen data was downloaded from the datalogger to a computer immediately after
each run, The recorded voltage readings were converted into oxygen  pprn! and light  uE rn' s'!
units. Rates of oxygen consumption and production were calculated and plotted against the
irradiance values to develop iight saturation curves, The curves were fit to the data using the
following model:

P = R +  P - R!� - e~!

This model yielded the foiiowing response variables: P, R, a, i�and I�. P is the maximum net
photosynthesis rate achieved by the coral. It is measured as the horizontal asymptote of the light
saturation cunIe. R is the nighttime respiration rate for the coral. The initial slope  a! at the
compensation irradiance  Ig of the light saturation curve is termed the photosynthetic efficiency. It
is the irradiance level at which the coral produces enough oxygen to compensate for its
respiration and there is a nst production of oxygen. I� is the saturation irradiance. It is the
irradiance at which the coral reaches its maximum net photosynthesis  P~.

Three metabolic response variables  I� I�, net P:R! were independent of normalizations.
Three metabolic response variables  R, net P, alpha! were normalized in three ways: per cm'
surface area, per gram wet weight, and per microgram chlorophyll a.

I

After removal from the chambers, each conaI was taken to the lab in seawater and surface area
was determined, Each coral was videotaped and projected surface areas were then calculated.
This value was then multiplied by 2 to determine the surface area of the coral Involved in
photosynthesis and respiration because M. verrucorm has tissue on both the top and underside
of the plate.

One pair-member was analyzed for chlorophyll immediately after collection from the field. As
this piece was taken from an area of the colony immediately adjacent to the experimental cord
piece, its chlorophyll level served as an estimate of the pre-treatment chlorophyll level of the pair
member.

Chlorophyll levels were determined photcxtx~ly. A small plug was taken from the middle
of each piece using a 1 cm diameter cork borer and then ground in 90% acetone. The ground



coral and solvent were placed in a dark refrigerator to extract overnight, The tubes were then
spun in a refrigerated centrifuge at 3500 x g and the absorbance of the supernatant was then
measured on a scanning spectrophotometer at 150 nm, 663 nm, and 630 nm. Chlorophyll a
values were determined using the equations of Jeffrey and Humphrey �975!.

hS &men
MAA levels were determined using HPLC. A small plug was taken from the center of each

coral with a 1 cm diameter cork borer and then placed in a -5PC freezer. When the experiment
was completed, all frozen samples were sent to Dr, Michael Lesser  University of New Hampshire!
where the samples were then extracted using methanol. The extract was separated using an
HPI C and the peaks were quantified and identNed using standards. All the MAAs were
riormalized by protein. Protein values were determined using the Lowery method  Lowrey, 1951!.

The response of an individual coral piece to a treatment effect may be influenced by
pretreatment factors. Hence, a covariate analysis with these factors  ANCOVA! might provide a
more powerful test than a simple noncovariate parametric test  ANOVA!. Covariates were only
used when the covariate model was significantly different than the reduced, nonwovanate model.
The choice between differen significant covariate models follows the method outlined by C. L.
Mallows �973!  also see the description under PROC REG In SAS/STAT User's Guide, Volume
2, 1990!. Indspendencs of the covariates was tested by a linear correlation procedure  Dilorio,
1991!.

Comparisons of treatment means were tested using t-tests, but only if the treatment effect
first tested significant under an F-test. The signNcance level for all tests was 5%. All statistical
analyses were camed out using a PC SAS package.

RESULTS

The set of potential covariates were: MAA, chlorophyll, respiration normalized by surface
area, respiration normalized by chlorophyll, and respiration normalized by wet weight. Each of
these covariates represents a "before treatment factor. The respiration rates of each
experimental coral were measured during the night prior to exposure to the UV and PAR
treatments. The chlorophyll and MAA estimates for each experimental coral were obtained from
the bioassay of the corresponding pair member,

Chlorophyll and MAA were evaluated as covarlates for all metabolic response variables. The
respiration rates were only used for the metabolic response variables with the same normalization.
Table I shows the correlation analysis for the covanates. The only covaiiates that showed a
signNcsnt correlation were R by wet weight and R by surface area  correlation coeNcient = 0.73,
p=0.001!. Since these two covartatss were always used separately in any analysis, all covariate
models tested used a set of independent covariates, Tables II, III, and V show the covariates used
ln the analyses. Of all the covariates tested, only two were used: Chl-before and MAA-before. An
ANCOVA p~ure was used to ansiyze the following response variables: R normalized by Chl
using Chl-before as covariats, net P normalized by Chi using MAA-before as covanate, and net
P normalized by surface area using MAA-before and Chl-before as covariates. All other
response variables were analyzed using an ANOVA procedure.

Withe 10 m light corals - UV effects:
Corals under shaded condwons were run for 1 day. For the MAA analysis, the

before treatment chlorophyll level was a signNcant covariate, but there was no significant
Uv effect  p=0,58!, For the chk rophyII a analysis, no covariate tested significant, and
there was no significant UV effect  p=0,61!.
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Within full light corals - UV effects:
Corals exposed to full visible light were run for 2 days. No covariates tested significant

in either the MAA analysis or the chlorophyll a analysis. There was no significant UV effect
for total MAA levels  p=0.16! or chlorophyll a level  p=0.08!,

The covariates used and the significance levels of the treatment effects are summarized in
Table Vll, and the means and standard errors are provided in Table Vill.

'n 1- P

There was no observed interaction between the UV treatment effects and the PAR
treatment effects for any of the metabolic response variables. SignNcance levels for both
unnormallzed and normalized response variables are provided in Tables II and III, respectively.
The means and standard errors are provided in Table IV.

UV Effects:
Compensation irradiance  I J, saturation irradiance  I J, and net P:R ratio did not show a

significant UV effect  p=0.59, 0.39, and 0.52, respectively!. There was no signNcant
differences between the means for each of these response variables among the different
UV treatments  Table IV!.

Of the metabolic response variables normalized by surface area, wet weight, and
chlorophyll, the oniy significant UV effect occurred with net P normalized to surface
area  p=0.02, Table III!. The corals that were shielded from UV had a higher net P than
those exposed to UV-A  Table IV, Figure 1!. Mowever, this design could not detect a
significant difference between those exposed to UV-A + UV-8 from those shielded from
UV or those receiving UV-A-only  means and tgroupings - Table IV!.

The light saturation curves shown in Figure 2 provide an overall view of the UV
treatment effects on the rnetabolisrn of M. verruimsa The higher net P for corals
receiving only visible light is evident.

PAR Effects:
There was no signNcant PAR effect on I� I�, and P:R  pW.57, 0.12, and 0.46,

respectively, Table il, means - Table IV!. There was a highly significant PAR effect for each
ol the metabolic response variables for each of the three normalizations. The 10m light
corals showed significantly higher net P, R and alpha values  all p c 0.05 - Table III,
means and t-groupings - Table IV!, Figure 1 shows mean values and 95% confidence
intervals of net P normalized by surface area, The same trend was evident for the other
two metabolic response variables normalized by surface area, as well as for all metabolic
response variables normalized by wet weight and chlorophyH.

Figure 3 shows the light saturation curves for the 2 PAR treatments, irrespective of
UV treatment. They clearly indicate the effects of increased visible irradiance on the
photosynthetic ability of M. verrucosa,

inF V
There was no interaction observed between the UV treatments and the day of exposure for

any of the metabolic response variables  Table V!.
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UV Effects:

When full light corals from the three UV treatments were compared for the first and
second day of exposure, saturation irradiance  I J and net P: R ratio were not different
among the UV treatments  pW.72, and 0.33, respectNely, Table V!. However, there was
a significant UV effect for compensation irradiance  p=0.01, Table V!. Corals shielded
from UV had significantly lower compensation points than those exposed to UV-A  means
and t-groupings, Table VI!. However, it was not possible to distinguish the compensation
point of corals exposed to UV-A+ UV-8 from that of corais exposed to UV-A or shielded
from UV  Table Vl!. Figure 4 shows the lower compensation irradiance for corals shielded
from UV. Maximum net photosynthesis, respiration, and photosynthetic efficiency
normalized to surface area, wet weight, and chlorophyll did not show significant UV
effects  p values -Table V, means and standard errors - Table Vl!. Figure 5 shows the light
saluration curves for the full Iighf corals for both days of exposure to the different UV
treatments. Although corals shielded from UV appear to have a higher photosynthesis,
this was not signNcant.

Day Effects:
There was no significant difference for saturaff on irradiance or net P; R ratio between

the first day and second day of exposure for the full light corals  pW.14, and 0.70,
respectively, Table V!. However, the compensation irradiance was significantly lower
during the first day of exposure and increased during the second day of exposure
 p&.002, Table V, means and t-groupings - Table Vl, Figure 4!.

Qf the three variables normalized to surface area, wet weight, and chlorophyll, only
respiration normalized to surface area showed e significant day effect  ~.02, Table V,
means and t-groupings, Table Vi!. Figure 6 shows that respiration rates were significantly
higher on the second day of exposure.

DISCUSSION

UV Effects:

The lack of a UV effect for chlorophyll or total MAA levels for full light or 10 m light
corals should be considered in the context that the exposure time was only two days and
one day, reel:iectively. Further studies using larger sample sizes may determine whether
or not chlorophyll e levels and total MAA levels change during short-term exposures to
Increased UV irradiance.

Previous studies have found that corals shielded from UV for an extended time tend
to lose their MAAs, while corels exposed to higher levels of UV for an extended time tend
to increase their MAAs  Jokiel ti, York, 1982; Scelfo, 1985!. Kinzie �993! found that M.
verruoosa acclimated in PAR + UV had higher levels of these compounds than those
acclimated in PAR oniy. Although these changes occurred after multiple weeks of
exposure, it is not yet known how quickly corals of this species wiil change MAA levels.
This experiment did not uncover any changes in MAA levels in 2 days.

i 1-

The observation that no interaction occurred ~n U V radiation and visible irradiance
after one day of exposure suggests that the detrimental effects of either treatment were not
exacerbated or ameliorated by the other treatment. A previous study with freshly isolated
zooxanthellae from the zoanthid, p~ caIfbaeorum have indicated that there can be a
synergistic effect between these two factors  Lesser et al., 1990!.
UV Effects:

In this experiment, only one of the metabolic response variables, the maximum net
photosynthesis rate, showed a significant UV effect after one day of exposure. The
observation that net p was highest in those corals shielded from UV suggests that UV
radiation mey be damaging the photosynthetic components of zooxanthellae, These
results are consistent with previous studies, For example, Kinzie �993! found enhanced
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photosynthetic ability in full sun by Monfipora verrucosa acclimated to PAR + UV
compared to corals acclimated to PAR only. Lesser and Shick �989! found UV exposure
decreased net P in freshly isolated zooxanthellae but not cultured zooxantheliae from
Aipfasia pallida.

The inability to detect a difference in net P between corals receiving only visible
light from those exposed to UV-A + UV-B allows 2 interpretations. First, increased levels
of UV-B may ameliorate the effects of increased UV-A. Second, the experimental design
was not sufficient to detect the difference, The first interpretation seems unlikely, and
perhaps a follow-up study with an increased sample size would be able to make a
distinction.

The lack of a UV treatment effect on the respiration rates indicates that UV is not
affecting the coral tissue and is consistent with results obtained by Kinzie �993!. One
day of exposure to increased UV did not significantly change the irradiance necessary for
the corais to reach compensation  Ig or to achieve saturation  I j. It is irnfxxtant to consider
that the UV effects observed occurred after very short-term exposures to naturally
occurring levels of UV radiation.

PAR Effects:
Powles �984! provides a review of evidence that high ievels of PAR affect algal

photosynthetic systems, causing photoinhibition and subsequently photoxidation at
elevated doses over prolonged time. In this experiment, similar detrimental effects of
increased PAR were observed after only 1-2 days of exposure. Net P, respiration rates
and photosynthetic efficiency were all significantly lower in corals exposed to full visible
irradiance. These results suggest that significant increases in PAR  perhaps due to water
column clearing events! may interrupt the proper functioning of both the host coral and
the zooxanthellae.

These results contrast with previous work by Jokiel and York �984!, who found
remarkably high tolerances to PAR in the dinofiagellate, Syrnbiodinivm microadria5cum  a
symbiotic coral zooxanthellae!. This alga demonstrated growth photoinhibition to
increased levels of UV but, even at full surface intensity, visible irradiance produced no
inhibitory effects.

I i F I lh
The corals exposed to full visible irradiance were run for a second day to allow comparison

of changes from the first day of exposure to the second day of exposure for the different UV
treatments.

UV Effects:
Since corals exposed to UV-A had higher compensation irradiance than those

shielded from UV, it suggests that UV-A is stressful to corals. However, the low sample
size of the experiment did not allow any distinction to be determined between UV-A
effects and UV-B effects or between PAR only and UV-A + UV-B.

Day Effects:
I speculate that the higher compensation irradiance and higher respiration rates

observed during the second day of exposure are due to cumulative stress from the high
levels of visible irradiance.

CONCLUSION
Exposing colonies of Monfipara verrucose that were photoadapted to light levels at a

10 m depth, to dramatically increased visible irradiance, appeared to detrimentally impact both the
photosynthetic zooxantheliae as well as the coral tissue. These colonies exhibited decreased
maximum net photosynthesis rates, respiration rates, and photosynthetic efficiency. Coionies
exposed to dramatically increased UV irradiance did show a metabolic response, but did not
respond to the same degree as to the increased visible irradiance. The response to the increased
UV appeared to be limited to the symbiotic algae. Corals shielded from UV had higher maximum
net photosynthesis rates but no other difference in metabolic response variables were



observed. Significantly, the treatment effects observed in this exper ment occurred following
exposure to natural levels for only 1 to 2 days.

Table I. Peeraon correlation ooeflldenta for anafysa for oovariatss  ' i~ signtfioanfiy consisted, p < 0.05!.

Table 11, ~ data - corntrartaon cf first day of ~ for afi treatments. Sgnlficance levels from ANOVAs for UV andvtsRAe fight ~ affects for nonnatbaffon inde pendent ~  ' ~ p < 0,05!.

Table ill. ~ data - comparison of first day of exposure for al treatments. Sgrillicance levels from ANOVAs or
ANCOVAS fcr UV and vtelbtai light ~ effects for ~ ncrmrditad tO Surface area  SA!, wet vrelght  Wgt!, and
chlorotrhyfi  Chl!  ' i~ p < o.as!.



Table lV. Metabolic data - comparison of first day of exposure for afi treatments. Mean values for metallic respond ~
~ sizes, and standard errors  letters repretxmt t-test groupings, Values In difterent gnxfixt are significantly different at
p c 0.05!.
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Table V, ~fc date - comparison of first day versus second day of UV errpoeurs by full light corels. SignfTicancs levels from
ANOVAe for ~ reeporm vaiabiw for VV treatment sflect and day effect  ' ' rffcetee p c 0.05!.
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Table Vl. Metabolic data - ocrntxafson of first day cf exposure and second day of expo>ere by shaded corals. Mean values,
Sample Slaea, ~ srrorsfor metabc ic responSe vartableS  letterS regweeatt t-teat groupinga. Valuea in ~
groups are sign~ different at p < 0.05!.

Table Vli. Significance levels from ANOVAs and ANCOVAs tor UV treatment effects for chlorophyll a  ~ cm ! and total MAA
 nmol mg ' protein! for 10 m fight corals after t day exposure snd for full light corals affsr 2 days exposure.



Table VIII. Sean and ~ errcrS for ChtcrzrptrtrS a  ug cm'! ccnSSnt and fctai ~rfne-like aminO acids  nmcUmg
protein! fcr 1 0m Ngtrt Corals and trff llgrrt Ccrals.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted between July 12 and July 26, 1994, at the Lighthouse Point

 LP! and Bridge to Nowhere  BTN! sites on Coconut Island, Hawai'i. Fifteen coral colonies of the
plating morph of Monfipora ventfcrms were tagged at a depth of 10 m at the LP site. Two
fragments with minimum dimensions of 15 cm2 were broken off from each of these parent
colonies. One fragment was transplanted to a depth of 1 m at the BTN site  treatment fragment!
and the other fragment remained directly beside the parent colony as a control for transplantation
 control fragment! Fig. 1!. Transplanted and control fragments were affixed to a uniform substrate
piastic mesh plafform. Treatment fragments were induced to bleach by exposing them to
increased solar irradiance via transpfanhttion fmm a low light  LP site at 10 m! to a high light site
 BTN at 1 m! for 4, 6 or 14 days. Transplanted coral fragments were exptmed to a 70%%d increase in
average total irradiarce over that observed at 10m  based on integrated light measurements made
every 2 nm using a IjCor Li-1800UW underwater spectroradiometer between 300 - 700 nm!.
Integrated UVB �00- 320 nm!, UVA �20 - 400 nm! and photosynthetically active radiation  PAR
400- 700 nrn! levels were approximately RP%%d, 93%%d and 66% greater at 1 m than at 10 rn
respectively. Treatment fragments were transplanted to the BTN site to better replicate the low
wave action conditions present at 10 m at the LP site  LP site is beside a dock with high boat
tra5c!, These sites are separated by approximately 100 m, occur in the same small lagoon and
have Simiiar Sedimentatian and temperature regimeS. HOuify temperature Values were recorded
both at the 1 m BTN and at the 10 m LP site using two HOBO brand miniature data loggers. The
two sites differe by less than 1.0oC on average and neither temperature regime was high
enough to induce bleaching  Lp average temp. = 26.5 + 2,0 oC and BTN average temp, = 27.0 2
1.0oG! Jokief 8 Colas, 1977!.

acheduh. Ini5ally Idetr 0!, two ~»nte asch erere brcken Olr of escf Of 15 parent coionk» st 10 m  ertrern»
= i»rent eokerk»! Ore ~ wse trenepktnted R 1 m  arete = tnSSrnsnt ~! and the other ~ wae piggy'
dksrStr beside 5» parent ceteny ss a Ccntrct fOr trenrSrtenteticn Itnanyke = oorrkol fneynenlei. Afler 4 dayS, 5 ~
Chosen ~~e sere stLLrr»dd to 1Q rn. The esn» process wse repeakrd on dey 8 snrt dsy 14. At eaoh 5me
~, bah ksgmenkr end the trarent artonkre were eernpkrd and CtVoroprryl s snd total lipid levels were determined.

Two subsamples from each fragment and parent colony were taken by drilling with a 1.25 cm
cork bere~ thrcugh the COraf plate. One subsample wae analyzed for Chlorophyll a COnCentrations
and the other for total lipid leveLs in order to determine initial levels of both of these parameters.
Since lipid and chlorophyll a levels did not vary significantly within a coral plate  determined prior to
conducting the experiment!, a singe sample from each fragment and parent colony adequately
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represented the concentrations of these parameters  F = 2.167, n = 6, p   0.08; F = 1.596, n = 6,
p < 0.194 respectively!.

After four days  July 16!, all of the treatment fragments, control fragments and the parent
colonies were again sampled and anaiyzed for total lipid and chlorophyll a levels, Five of the
fifteen treatment fragments were randomly selected, returned to their original sites at 10 m and
subsequently monitored for signs of recovery. This procedure was repeated again on days 8 and
14  July 20 and Juiy 26! of the experiment thus returning all treatment fragments to their original
depth  Fig. 1!.

Chlorophyll a and lipid analyses were performed as follows: Chlorophyll a was extracted from
fresh, finely-ground samples according to the method described by Jeffrey and Humphrey �975!
and reported in ug/cmz. Lipids were extracted from finely-ground samples  samples had been
frozen at - 500C for 1- 2 weeks prior to extraction! in a chloroform;methanol �:1,v:v! solution.
Extracts were then washed once with 0.88'A potassium chloride solution, three times with a
methanol:water solution {1:1,v:v! and dried at QPC for 24 hours before weighing. Animal tissue
biomass was determined following lipid extraction by burning the skeleton and remaining tissue
residue in a muffl furnace at 45 PC for 6 hours. Lipid content in corals was reported as 4 lipid per
gram dry tissue weight. This method differs slightly from Harland ef sl. � 992! where samples
were decalcified prior to lipid extraction which can result in lipid loss during the decalcNcation
process  triglycerides can hydrolyze in acid solutions and the glycerol component of the molecule
is then soluble!,

The data were analyzed by pairwise comparisons between parent colonies and control
fragments as well as between control fragments and treatment fragments ta determine rf lipid
and/or chlorophyll a levels had changed in treated fragments. The null hypothesis was that the
difference between the above mentioned pairs was less than or equal to zero and was rejected at
an alpha level of 0.05 by means of a paired ANOVA on each sampled date. Comparisons of the
lipid and chlorophyll a levels in the treatment fragments that had recovered for 10, 6 and 0 days
were examined by means of an ANOVA, The relationship between lipid and chlorophyll a levels
was assessed by means of a correlation analysis.

RESULTS
Both the parent colonies and the control fragments were observed to have normal coloration

throughout the experiment. Their chlorophyll a levels were not significantly different from each
other at any time  Table l! Fig. 2!. Treatment fragments were initially observed to have similar
pigmentation as the controls but began to pale on the third day of exposure to high light  Table l!.
They became progressively paler with ircreasing exposure time. Chlorophyll a levels were
signNcantiy lower in treatment fragments than in control fragments on days 4, 8 and 14  Table
l! Fig- 2!-

During this interval, lipid levels in the parent colony, control fragment and treatment fragment
samples did not differ  Table 1! Fig. 2!. Further indication that bleaching, as indicated by
decreased chlorophyll a, was not accompanied by a decrease in lipid levels was revealed by a lack
of a significant correlation between chlorophyll a and the percent lipid per gram dry weight
 F=1.734, n=17 l, p�.190!  Fig. 3!.

Recovery in bleached fragments was assceaR by directly comparing lipid and chlorophyll a
levels in fragments that had bleached and recovered for 4 and 10 days, 8 and 6 days and 14 and 0
days, respectiveiy. Lipid levels and chlorophyll a levels were not signNcantly different between
treatment fragments that had recovered for 10, 6 and 0 days  F=0.124, pc0.884, n=15; FW.243,
p<0,788, n=15 respectively!.
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DAY 0
P< n

DAY 8
P  n

DAY 4
P  n

DAY 14
P< n

CHL a
P~
CT-T

0.78 14
0.38 14

0.98 14
0.53 14

0.28 15
0.00 15

0.83 15
0.33 15

0.91 1 0
000 10

0.26 1 0
0 30 10

0.44 4
0.04 4

0,55 4
0.19 4

%LIPID
P~
CT-T

DISCUSSION

The upper surface of all treatment fragments appeared paler in color after 3 days of bleaching
and remained pale throughout the experiment. This overall paler appearance was reflected in
lower chlorophyll e levels. The decrease in pigment levels did not recover to pre-bleach levels
during the course of the experiment irrespective of the length of exposure to high light. 4pids
did not decrease in bleached fragments of M. verrucose over the course of two weeks. Rather, a
general trend towards increased lipid levels in the parent colony, control fragment and the
treatment fragment was observed. M. venucosa has a natural lunar cycle to its lipid levels that
corresponds to spawning  Stimson, 1987!. Since the experiment was initiated immediately
foliowing the July spawning, the observed trend in increased Iipids seems to be a reflection of this
natural cycle of repmluction. The lack of a significant correlation between chlorophyll a and the
percent lipid per gram dry weight is consistent with the observation that decreases in chlorophyll a
were not accompanied by decreases in lipid levels  Fig. 3!. Studies by Fitt et aL �993! showed
that lipids in 3 bleached MontastJea annularis colonies were lower than in 3 unbleached colonies 6
months following bleaching. There are several possible reasons for the discrepancy between this
study and that of Filt et al. �993!. Ijpids may be melabolized very slowly in bleached corals
making decreases in iipid levels apparent oniy long after initial bieaching. Hemmer, shading
experiments by Hartiott �993! indicated that lipid levels in the Hawaiian coral Pocillopora
damfcomis decreased in just one week. When cofsils were shaded, zooxanthellae were initially
unable to maintain photosynthesis at the same level as when in full sunlight. Under these
condIons, lipid stores were metabolized in order to fulfill the corals' daily energetic demands.
This situa5on is analogue to bleaching in that bleached corals suffer from decreased
photosynthetically-derived carbon as well. Based on this evidence, one might expect to observe
a change in lipid levels in the first week of bleaching. But M. verruoosa is a much slower growing
species than P. dflrtf'cornls and predictions of a rapid response in Mort tlpora based on the latter
coral may be unrealistic. Morrfgrora verrucose in Hawai'i lives in a more extreme habitat than
Caribbean corals. Therefore It may be naturally more capable of coping with streams such as
bleaching making it difficult to detect any lipid responses after a short bleaching period. M.
irtartsmstt spawns every month during the summer. Eggs released during spawning can be up to
70% lipid by dry weight  Arai et al., 1993!. If stressed corals can resorb lipids from unreleased
eggs, or can delay ripening eggs for spawning, then decreases in total lipid levels could possittly
only be detectable over a kwtger period of time.

Corals may increase heterotrophy in order to supplement their nutritional demands.
However, it is suspected that heterotmphy may only account for 1 PA of the corals diet in some
species  Wellington, 1982!. Lipid levels simply do not change when corals are bieached, In this
Study treated fragments were compared with genetioally identiCal control fragments in a pairwiee
fashion. This is a very robust experimental method because it controls for genetic variation
between corals. Paired comparisons such as these have not been used in any previous
experiments which examined Iipids in corals. I believe that my results are convincing evidence
that lipids do not change within the first two weeks of bleaching. The hypothesis that lipid levels in
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short-tenn coral bleaching and recovery.
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Uneven bleaching within colonies of the
Hawaiian coral Ijilrontipora verrucosa

Andrea G, GrOttOli-Everett' & Ilaa B. Kuffnefz
Universityof Houston Departiraetof Bbbgy Housffm TX 77204-5513
~1 lnstffub of Marine Biobgy, P.O. Box 1346, Kans'ohe, Hl, 98744

ABSTRACT: When a coral cobny undergoes bleaching, the PBsp0%& may not be unfform across the enbre cobny. In thts
study, Ihe bleaching ~ of Afcntfpom wrrruco«a ccbnifw varied sigriffcanffy depending on the ~ quantity
and quality of soleil~ that each area of the oobny wes ~ to. In order to induce tfeaching, five Af
vair@cate cobrves were transplanted from a bw-light environment at 10 m to a high light environmem at 1 m, Four
dNerent light treatments were concurrently imposed on four disffnct regions of each coral ~. The four
treatments Included 1! e~ levels of I AR  photoerntheticalfy active ~:400 -700 nm!, 2! ~ levelsof
PAR snd Uv*�20 - 400 nm!, 3! elevated levels Of I"AR, UV-A and UV-B �00 - 320 nm!, and 4! a OOntrel trcettment
wffh PAR, UVA and UVB ~ to levies that mimicked radiable levels found at 10 m, At the comptetbn of the
rine day treatment period, bbsching i~ was quanlfied by measurfng the corvceirfration of chbrophyll a
zooxsnfhefffte dereity. and percent fifxd per gram dry weight in ssmpim from each treatnwnt region of each coral
~. Chbrophyll a per xtioxsnthe«e was also oalcLfated. Chbropht«l a conoentn8ons di«oseeed agniffcanffy in
the two treatments that included ~ levels of PAR and UV  p c 0.01 3!. Neither xooxanthellae densffi«e ror ffpKI
levels decreased «lgn~ in any of the treatments. These results support the hypofhceis that conals do not bleach
uniformly when ffeated with different ff«vela of solar inadianoe. It also appears that Af. ierrucoss, when induced b
bleach in this manner, responch by decieaeng ohtoiophyff e cc~ons, and not by expeffing zcoxantheffae.

INTRODUCTION
Pigment loss in scleractinian corals due to reduction in zooxanthellae density and/or the loss

of photosynthetic pigment per zooxanthella cell is a phenomenon known as coral bleaching.
Over the past 15 years, the incidence of widespread bleaching events on coral reefs has
increased throughout the world. Elevated temperature, ultraviolet radiation, total solar irradiance
and sedimentation are among the environmental factors which have been found to cause
bleaching in corals  Gleason & Wellington,1993; Jokiel & Colas, 1990; Hoegh-Guldberg 8 Smith,
1989!. Bleaching can result in the interruption of coral growth, reduction in reproductive output
and, eventually, death  Jokiel & Coles, 1977; Glynn & D'Croz, 1990; Szmant & Gassman, 1990!.
The gravity of this phenomenon has lead to increased research examining the effects of
bleaching on coral biology and ecology.

Uneven bleaching within a coral colony has been observed by several researchers  Fltt et. ai.,
1993; Jokiel & Coles, 1990!, Jokiel and Coles �990! stated that 'portions of coral colonies
receiving the highest incident radiation bleach more readily than portions that are shaded.' In a
paper by Fitt et al. �993!, a large COIOr phOtOgraph Of a bleaChed Caribbean coral, M'oritfastrea
anriularis, clearly illustrates a mottled bleaching pattern. However, these studies did not
quantitatively address the issue, We also observed uneven bleaching in experimentally
manipulated Montfpora verrucosa coral fragments. Each fragment had a wire identNcation tag
wrapped around it and was induced to bktach via transplantation from a iow-iight site at 10 m to the
high-iight site at 1 m for one week. Initially, the coral fragments appeared to have bleached
uniformly. Closer examination revealed that the area shaded by the wire tag was much darker than
the adjacent, unshaded area. Following this observation, we designed a study to empirically
measure differential bleaching response within a coral colony by simultaneousiy exposing
different areas of the plating coral, M, verrucose, to varying levels of solar irradiance. We tested
the hypothesis that uneven bleaching within a coral colony occurs as a result of different levels of
incident solar radiation. Manipulations were aiso performed in order to determine which portion of
the irradiance spectrum was inducing the response: PAR, UV-A, UV-B, or some combination of
the three.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted between July 23 and August 1, 1994, at the Lighthouse

Point  LP! and the Bridge to Nowhere  BTN! sites on Coconut island, Hawai'i. A coral
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fragment with minimum dimensions of 30 crn x 10 cm was broken off from each of five separate
colonies of the plating morphology of Monfi para verrucosa, at a depth of 10 m at the LP site. A
smaller subfragment with dimensions approximating 100 cm~ was then broken off each larger
fragment, tagged and placed back at the site of origin as a control for transplantation. The five
larger fragments were exposed to increased light levels via transplantion to a depth of 1 m at the
BTN site, and each centraliy placed under a separate treatment frame for nine days  Fig. 1!. Each
frame was 50 cm x 50 cm and consisted of four adjacent treatment bands  Fig. 1!:

1! A control treatment with integrated irradiance levels between 300 and 700 nm,
similar to those found at 10 m   50 cm x 20 cm band of ultraviolet radiation-
transparent  UVT! Piexigias overlain with two layers of neutral density filter!,

2! A high PAR + UV-A + UV-B treatment �00 - 700 nm!  a 50 crn x 5 cm band of
UVT Plexiglas!.

3! A high PAR + UV-A treatment �20 - 700 nm!  a 50 cm x 5 cm band of UVT
Plexiglas overlain with UV-B opaque mylar!.

4! A high PAR treatment�00- 700 nm! �0Cm x 20 cm band Of UV-opaque
Plexiglas!'..

TREATMENT FRAME

TREATMENT FIViMES + TREATMENT FRAGMENTS

TREATMENT

FRAGMENT

CONTROl

FRAGMENTS

xoM C I O D ~

Figure 1: Summary of methodology. Uneven bleaching was induced in Hawaiian Monfjpora verrucose coral fragments by
transptanting them from t 0 m  low-light! to 1 rn  high-light! and centrally placing them under a treatment frame for 9 days.
Each frame consisted of a PAR, PAR + Uv-A+ UV-B, PAR + UV-A transparent strip as well as a low-light control which
reduced total irradiance  PAR+ UV-A + UV-6! by 7K/. in order to simulate the lower light levels at t 0 m.

By placing each coral fragment under a separate treatment frame, different areas of each coral's
surface were simultaneously exposed to the four different treatments. Transplanted fragments
and treatment frames were affixed to a uniform substrate plastic mesh plafform.

See Gulko et al.  this volume! for scans and more information on the uae of these filters.
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Average total irradiance at the high-light site  BTM at 1 m! was 70'%%d greater than that observed
at the 10 m LP site  based on integrated light measurements made every 2 nrn using a Li-Cor Li-
1800UW underwater spectroradiometer between 300-700 nrn!. Integrated UV-B �00-320 nrn!,
UV-A �20-400 nm! and photosynthetically active radiation  PAR 400-700 nm! levels were
approximately 99 /o, 93%%d and 66 /o greater at 1 m than at 10 rn respectively. Treatment fragments
were transplanted to the BTN site to replicate the low wave action conditions present at 10 rn at
the LP site  LP site is near a dock with boat traffic!. These sites are separated by approximately
100 m, occur in the same small lagoon, and have similar sedimentation and temperature regimes.
Sediment was brushed off of the treatment frames daily for the duration of the experiment, Hourly
temperature values were recorded both at the 1 m BYN and at the 10 m LP site using two
HOBOrM miniature data loggers. The two sites differed by less than 1'C, on average, and neither
temperature regime was high enough to induce bleaching  LP average temp. = 26.47 j 1.%PC
and BTN average temp. = 26.95 k 1.01'C! Jokiel & Coles, 1977!,

After nine days, eight samples were taken from each of the four treatment bands within each
coral fragment  for a total of 32 subsamples per fragment! and from the control fragment by drilling
with a 1.25 cm2 cork borer through the coral plate. Three sampies were analyzed for chlorophyll a
concentrations, three for total lipid levels and two for zooxanthellae concentrations per treatment
per coral,

Chlorophyll a was extracted twice from fresh, finely ground samples in 10 ml of 100%%d acetone
at 4'C for 24 hours, Samples were then centrifuged for 10 minutes. The absorbance of the
supernatant was measured using a spectroradiometer and the chlorophyll a concentrations were
calculated according to the method described by Jeffrey and Humphrey �975! and reported in
ug/cm2.

Lipids were extracted from finely ground samples  samples had been frozen at -5K for 1-2
weekS priar tO extraction! in a chlOrOform:methanol �:1,v:v! solution, EXtraCts were then waShed
once with 0.88%%d potassium chloride solution, three times with a methanol:water solution �;1,v:v!
and dried at RPC for 24 hours before weighing. Animal tissue biomass was determined following
lipid extraction by burning the skeleton and remaining tissue residue in a muffle furnace at 450'C
for 6 hours. 4pid content in corals was reported as %%d lipid per gram dry tissue weight. This
method differs slightly from Harland et al. �992! where samples were decalcified prior to lipid
extraction which can result in lipid loss during the decalcification process  triglycerides can
hydrolyze in acid solutions and the glycerol component of the molecule is then soluble!.

In order to determine zooxanthellae concentrations, fresh samples were simultaneously
decalcifie in 10 rnl of 10'%%d acetic acid, preserved with a few drops of 4%%d formalin and statned with
a few drops of Lugol's solution. Once decalcification was complete, sarnpies were centrifuged on
"high" setting for 10 minutes, the excess liquid was decanted off and the remainder was
homogenized for 30 seconds before being resuspended into 10 rnl of 4'%%d formalin for long-term
preservation, Four subsamples from each sample were counted using a 0.1 mm hemocytometer
and reported as the average number of zooxanthellae per cm, The amount of chlorophyll a per
zooxanthellae was determined by dividing the amount of chlorophyll a per crnz by the totat number
of zooxanthellae per cm and was reported in ng of chlorophyll a per zooxanthellae.

The mean lipid, chlorophyll a, zooxanthellae or chiorophyll a per zooxanthella levels for the
transplanted control fragment and the low light control fragment were analyzed using a student's t-
test. All of the data were then analyzed by pairwise model I ANOVA's between the control and the
four treatments to determine if either lipid, chlorophyll a, zooxanthellae or chlorophyll a per
zooxanthella levels had changed in any of the treatments. In all cases the null hypothesis was
rejected at an alpha level of 0.05,
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RESULTS
On the first day of the experiment, all of the coral treatment and control fragments were

uniformly dark brown in color. The portion of the corai treatment fragments positioned under the
PAR + UV-A + UV-B, PAR + UV-A and PAR treatment bands began to visibly bleach after the
fourth, fifth and seventh day respectively. At the end of the nine day experiment, the coral area
under the low-light, PAR + UV-A+ UV-B, PAR + UV-A and PAR treatment bands, were dark brown
 like the control fragment!, almost white, extremely light brown and medium brown in color
respectively.

The control and low-light treatment were not sign!ficantly different from each other with
respect to any of the variables measured. This indicated that brealdng off a coral fragment had no
significant effect and that changes in the proportionate amounts of PAR, UVA and UVB due to
transplantation were negligible. Only changes in spectral quantity and quality had an effect on the
manipulated coral fragments.

The degree of b!caching was determined by measuring' the chlorophyll a and zooxanthellae
concentrations. Relative to the control and the !ow-light treatment, a significant decrease in
chlorophyll a was observed in the PAR + UVA and PAR + UVA+ UVB treatments  F = 4.894, p  
0.013! Fig. 2a!.



These decreases in pigment levels in the PAR + UV-A and PAR + UV-A + UV-B treatments were
not accompanied by any changes in zooxanthellae concentrations, Zooxanthellae levels were
not significantly different in the PAR + UVA and PAR + UVA+ UVB treatments relative to the
control and low-light treatments. However, zooxanthellae concentrations were significantly higher
in ihe PAR treatment  F = 3.324, p   0.047! Fig. 2b!. Consequently, the chlorophyil a per
zooxanthella levels were significantly lower in the PAR treatment  F = 4,088, p c 0.025! Fig, 2c!,

Energy reserve levels were determined by measuring lipid levels. Lipid levels did not differ
significantly between any of the treatments or control  F = 0,351, p   0.789! Fig. 2d!.

DISCUSSION
Chlorophyll a, zooxanthellae and chlorophyll a per zooxantheila levels varied significantly in

response to various light conditions within fragments of the coral, Montfpora verrucosa. The
portion of the coral fragments exposed to elevated levels of PAR + UVA+ UVB, PAR+ UVA, and
PAR exhibited high- to low-levels of bleaching respectively. There was no bleaching in either the
low-light control or the transplantation control.

The portions of the solar spectrum which induced the bleaching response were elucidated,
While pigments levels did decrease in all elevated irradiance treatments  PAR, PAR + UVA, PAR +
UVA+ UVB!, significant decreases were only detected in the two treatments that included
ultraviolet radiation  Fig. 2a!. Under elevated PAR conditions  UV excluded!, M verruccea did not
significantly lose chlorophyll a relative to controls, but the density of zooxanthellae increased,
resulting in an overall decrease in the calculated value of chlorophyll a per zooxanthella  Fig, 2a, b,
c!. This evidence Indeahe that in Hawaiian M. verrvcosa, PAR, as weil as UV, causes chlorophyll a
to decrease but that under elevated PAR conditions alone, the coral may be able to compensate
for this by increasing the number of zooxanthellae. Perhaps the increase in zooxanthellae
density in the absence of UV is a response to an increase in potential light harvest with@A an
increase in the biologically damaging ultraviolet radiation.

Energy reserve levels were determined by measuring lipid levels, The percent lipid content
per gram dry weight did not significantly differ between any of the treatments or control
conditions. Under standard physiological conditions, fatty acids and glycerol are synthesized by
zooxanthellae from photosynthetically-fixed carbon and translocated to the host where they are
either metabolized or transformed and stored primarily in the form of wax eaters and triglycerides
 Batey 8 Patton, 1984!. When corals bleach, chlorophyll a levels decrease; hence the amount of
carbon fixed also potentially decreases and other sources of carbon have to be relied upon.
Despite a dramatic decrease in photosynthetic pigment  chlorophyll a! in the bleached portions of
the coral colonies, lipid reserves did not decrease in M, verrucasa. Olher work by Grottoli-Everett
�995! shows that lipid levels in M. verrucasa do noi change even after two weeks of bleaching.
Perhaps the zooxanthellae are able to maintain a high level of fixed carbon production because at
high-light levels, the chlorophyll a pigments are being fully saturated. Alternativel, decreased
metabolism, increased heterotrophy, gametes resorption or some combination of these factors
during the early stages of bleaching are mechanisms by which bleached corals may be
compensating for decreased photosynthetically-derived, fixed carbon.

Given that varying degrees of bleaching occurred in the three elevated irradiance treatments,
and not in the low-light control treatment within fragments of M. verrucosa, we accept our
hypothesis that uneven bleaching within a coral colony occurs as a result of different levels of
solar Irradiance, The results af this experiment suggest that PAR, UV-A and UV-B have a
synergistic effect on bleaching in M. verrucosa, as the decrease in chlorophyll a concentration was
greatest when all three sections of the spectrum were allowed through the filters, and res pectively
less in the treatments where UVB was screened out and the treatments where no UV was allowed
through the fiiters. Furthermore, this study indicates that bleaching due to increased solar
irradiance in the Hawaiian coral, M. verrucosa, results from a decrease in chlorophyll a per
zooxanihella and not from a decrease in the number of zooxanthellae,

Differential bleaching responses within a coral colony are quantifiabIe. While uneven
bleaching has been mentioned previously in the literature, this study is the first documented
empirical evidence of this observation. When conducting experiments on bleached coral,
researchers must be careful to take into account the heterogeneity involved in bleaching in order
to avoid biased sampling.
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The metabolic response of Fungia scutaria to elevated
temperatures under various UV light regimes

Sophia V. Hohlbauch
Clepartment of BiologiCal Sdanol, University Of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106

ABSTRACT: photteyntheae and reapiratten of Funy's Sudan@, aootirnattted tc UVO snd UVT trc~, ware measured ra
27 C Snd 29 C. In the summer, average Seawater temperarturea In Kana'ohe Bay, 0'ahu, Hawai'I range ~ 2S-
27 C. At 29 C, the phcrtoejjmthsdo rates tor coral erxlima5md to UVQ, UVT, and UVTiUVO conditions decreased by 71%,,
ltd and 24tt, res~y, from measurements at 27 C. Chawophtrtt a and o2, tat Svr other Issrd, ~
both tampsrrattrras and ~ sti three treatments.

INTRODUCTION
There has been Bn inCreased COnCern over the amountS Of Sohr ultraviolet radiation that

reaches the earth's surface, in particular at the equator where ozone is naturally the thinnest.
Some evidence implies that UV radiation levels have increased due to a decrease in the ozone
layer. Inclear tropical waters UV radiation, especially UV-B, penetrates to deeper depths due to
the Iow levels of dissolved organic matter and chlorophyll found in the water  Smith &. Baker,
1979!, Due to a reported increase in the occurrence of coral bleaching, which results in a
decrease in either chlorophyll or algal density, researchers have tested the effects of UV on coral.
Although temperature, salinity, and sedimentation are other possible factors contributing to
bleaching, UV radiation has been found to affect coral growth, calcification, reproduction and
viability  Jokiel & York, 1982; Jokiel & Colas, 1990; Szrnant & Gassrytan, 1990; Gleason &
Wellington, 1993!.

There are many possible mechanisms that animals can protect themselves from UV damage.
They range from behavioral adaptations, such as moving into low UV environments, to the
enhanced enzyme aCtivity ol catztlaae end aSCOfbate peroxidaae in symbiotic algae and
superoxide dismutase in both the host and algal symbiont  Shick ef al., 1991!. ln addition, coral
and/or their algae may also show tat increase in the production andrror accumulation of UV
absorbing compounds like mycosporine-like amino acids  Dunlap & Chalker, 1986!. For example,
Dunlap et al. �986! discovered that various Acrtttpofa species contained more UV-absorbing
compounds at shallower depths than their deeper counterparts. Furthermore, Drollet et al. �993!
found that Fuftgia turtgites secreted mucus containing MAAs. The concentration of these MAAs
decreased with increasing depth as the levels of UV radiation decreased. Thus, these coral
appear to be adapting to their shallow environment.

Past research has also shown a synergistic effect between many factors including light,
temperature, salinity, and ultraviolet radiation  Coles and Jokiel, 1978; Hoegh-Guldberg and
Smith, 1989; I esser ef a/., 1990!. It appears that a combination of any of these factors generally
results in a stress response that would not be observed if there were only one factor involved.
The purpose of this Study was tO determine whether FIJngfa scufarta expOSed to UV radiatiOn
would be more susceptible to increasing temperatures, and thus cause coral bleaching at a lower
temperature.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ri n
Specimens of Furfgr'a fxxffaria, 1-3 inches in diameter, were collected from patch reefs in

Kane'ohe Bay, 0'ahu at depths ranging between 5-10 feet during the month of June, 1994. All
individuals were returned to the Hawe'I Insbtute of Marine Biology, Coconut Island, 0'ahu and
placed in a running seawater tank. After adjusting to laboratory conditions for several days, F.
sCutsrfa were aCClimatized fOr tWenty-five dayS in treatments which either blOCked or allowed solar
ultraviolet radiation. A sheet of AdarNI  Allied Chemical! was used as a ultraviolet-transparent
 UVT! filter whereas a sheet of 100'A dear Acrylic was used to block al solar ultraviolet radiation
 UVO!  see Gulko et al., this volume!. After the twenty-five day incubation period, one-half of the
individuals exposed to sdar ultraviolet radiation were transferred into UVO conditions. These



coral, maintained in UVT conditions for twenty-five days and UVO conditions for seven days, will
be categorized as being exposed to a UVT/UVO treatment.

The temperature inside the experimental tank was regulated; however, there existed a regular
daily fluctuation. Thus, the temperature wss recorded using a Hobo-Temp-XT Data Logger  Fig.
1!. Initial temperature during the first twenty-five days was aproximately 27.9oC during the day and
26.9'C at night. At the end of Day 25, the temperature wss increased and maintained for seven
days at 29.9'C during the day and 27.9 G at night.

Figure t. Seawater tsmpendure measured at twelve minute intenels inside tha experimental tank at the Hawai'i Instttule af
Marine Etiology, Caconrt istand, 0'ahu from July 25, t 994  Day 20! through August 8, 1994  Day 34!, Net photostinthasts
and night ieaplrationwere measured at Days 25 and 32,

YSI Electrodes  Model 5739! and Dissolved Oxygen Monitors  Model 58! were used in 880 mi
volume chambers that were placed within the experimental tank. Net photosynthetic and night
respiratory rates were measured at 2~ for coral exposed to UVO and UVT conditions and at
29oC for coral exposed to UVO, UVT, and UVT/UVO conditions. A total of three corals were used
per treatment at each temperature. Both photosynthesis and respiration at each temperature
were measured on the same coral. Data acquisition and analysis were obtained using Sable
Systems Datacan  Version 4.0!. After measuring oxygen evolution and consumption, the
displacement volume and wet weight far each coral were determined.

Two samples taken from each coral were extracted twice in acetone and refrigerated in the
dark. The chlorophyll extracts were centrifuged for 10 minutes before their absorbances were
read using a Hewlett Packard 8452A Diode Array Spectrophotometer. Chlorophyll a and cz were
calculated using Jeffrey & Humphrey's � 975! equations. The chlorophyll content reproted for
each coral is an average of the two samples taken.
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RESULTS
Net photosynthesis for coral acclimatized to UVO conditions varied from coral under UVT

conditions at both temperatures  Fig. 2!. At 2~ the photosynthetic rate was 1.6 times greater
for coral maintained under UVO conditions than those under UVT conditions. However, at 29oC
the rate of UVT-acclimatized coral was 1.5 times greater than for UVO coral. Unlike both UVO and
UVT, UVT/UVT coral showed no difference in rates from the two other treatments.
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Figure 2. Net photosynthetic rats for F. ~ with increasing temperature for coral either exposed to eoiar UV, blocked hom
uV, or ~ to UV inttiaiy below being tntnsfened to UV~ condilons. Each point represents en ~ of three
coral end bere repnssent SM.

Within each experimental treatment, only UVO significantly decreased from 0.05+ 0.015
mg02/g/hr at 27 C to 0.028 = 0.005 mgOs/g/hr. The two remaining treatments, however,
showed a slight increase but the values were not significantly dNerent between the two
temperatures.

Dark respiration for UVO acclimatized coral was 1.6 times greater than UVT acclimatized coral
 Fig. 3!. However at 29'C, there was no evident difference between the three treatments.

P/R ratios for coral acclimatized to UVO, UVT, and UVT/UVO conditions decreased 81%,
15%, and 6%, respectively, from 27 to 29 C  Fig. 4!. Net photosynthesis, rather than dark
respiration, appears to account for the lower P/R ratios.
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Chlorophyll a and cz concentrations did not vary both between experimental treatments at
each temperature and between temperatures within the same treatment. For chl a, UVO
acclimatized coral contained 53.2 = 9.6 ~ and 45.7 = 4.9 pg at 27 C and 29'C, respectively  Fig.
5!. Similarly, coral under UVT conditions contained 48.8 = 7.5 pg and 48.4 = 4.0 pg at FPC and
29 C, respectively, as well as UVT/UVO coral which contained 52.7 = 12.5 Itg. Chl c,
concentrations were lower than chl a as is to be expected  Fig. 6!. At 2~, UVO and UVT coral
contained 33.4 = 10.1 ltg and 29.1 = 7.3 Itg, respectively, whereas at 29 C, UVO, UVT,
UVT/UVO coral have 21.2 = 2.8 Itg, 20.1 = 1.2 pg and 26.7 = 8.3 Itg, respectively.

DISCUSSION

The metabolic response of F. sctjfana seems to indicate that inIally. at 27qC, UV has a
detrimental effect on UVT-acclimatized coral due to the lower net photosynthetic rate. Since chl e
and chl g content of these Individuals do not vary, UV doesn't affect either the accessory or
reaction center pigments; however, it does reduce the photosynthetic efficienc of the coral.
Shick et al. �991! obseived a simiiar trend in the aeteeral, GhWaIia, in which UVT acclimatized
individuals had a 50% decrease In net photosynthesis compared to individuals acclimatized to
UVO conditions even though chlorophyll content remained the same.

At 29 C, the effect of UV on the coral seems to be shadowed by the effect of a ~ increase
in temperature. UVO acdimatized coral photosynthesized the least even though the
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margin of difference between these cd and UVT and UVT/UVO acclimatized coral was much
less. Colas 8 Jokiei �990! also observed a lower photosynthetic rate on both non-acclimatized
and 2-month acclimatized coral. Since F. scufaria is normally found in shallow  <10 feet deep!
water. it may respond more to changes in temperature rather than differen levels of UV.

P/R ratios decreased mainly due to the reduction in photosynthetic rates. It Is interesting to
note that Colas 8 Joidel �990! concluded that higher respiration, and not changes in
photosynthesis, is responsible for coral bleaching st elevated temperatures due to both the
temperature dependence of biochemicai reactions and the inability af coral to maintain high P/R

ratios at these temperatures. Respiration at 29oC was not signNcantly different at any of the three
treatments. in addition, coral bleaching was not observed at any time during the experiment.
Although a decrease in photosynthesis may consequently lead to reduced growth rates and
reproductive capabilities, it may not indeed be responsible for bieaching.

Based upon the present results, UV does not appear to make F. scufaria more susceptible to
temperature increases. This may be due in part to the lifestyle of this particular coral. Since It is
normally found at shallow depths, it must be adapted to iis higher UV environment. In addition, it
is possible that these corals, which pftxluce a great deal of mucus, may also contain UV-absorbing
compounds in their mucus as has been found in Furfgia fungites  Droilet ef aL, 1993!. In order to
fully understand this coral, further measurements of photosynthesis and respiration must be
recorded at normal and elevated temperatures to verify these current findings. Mucus and coral
tissue samples should also be analyzed for the presence of any mycospofine-like UV-absorbing
compounds.

I would like to thank Dov Amntmt, Ankt Bensszsk, snd Franklyn Te for assisting in the coilecton cf
F. ~ te researchers at HIMB for iae of their factlNee a@I equipment; end Dr. Michael Leeser for use cf his
thennlSter and anelcgtdlgllal ammner bax. I aokntnNkwige Inanolal eeeietence frem LIMB  E.W. Paly FOLstdaeon!. I
also thank R.K. Ttench for reviewing this manuecnpt.
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Preliminary report on the occurrence of mycosporine-like
amino acids in the eggs of the Hawaiian scleractiniarf corals

Afontipora verrucosa and Fungia scufaria

David A. Krupp', Jacqueline Blanckz
Department Of Natutsl Sdenoee, Vhnchmrd Community CONage, Kans'ohe, Hl 98744
Hawai'I I~ of Manna Bioktgy, Uriverslby cf Hawal'i, Kana'ohe, Hl 96744-1348

ABSTRACT: 'Ihe rrnrtstsporfncdilke amino adds IMAAsl cf the eggs of the colorNai hermaphroditic coral Asonffpcva verrucces
snd the solitary gancehorfc coral Fungkt sade were assayed. The eggs from both species contained ~ high
concentratktns of MAAs, but differed from each other in quality and quantity cf MAAs. These tlference may be ccstelated
with dlfitorsnces in their ~ cf spawning.

INTRODUCTION
During the past decade, much has been learned about the sexual reproduction of tropical

BClerBCtinian COralS. Details regarding the mOdee and timing of Borne 200+ SpeCieS are now
available  Harrison & Wallace, 1990; Richmond & Hunter, 1990!. Old dogmas describing most
scleractinians as brooders that release planula larvae  e.g., Hyrnan, 1940; Vaughn & Wells, 1943}
haVe been rejeCted after many Obeervations have shown mOSt COraiS tO be hermaphrodNc
broadcast spawners  reviewed by Fadlallah, 1983; Richmond & Hunter, 1990; Harrison 8 Wallace,
1990!, Many of these broadcasting corals release their gametes synchronously during annual
rnuNspecies spawning events  Hamson et BI., 1984; Babcock> et fQI., 1986!. These mass
spawning events are fantastic spectacles of millions of egg bundles drifting to the surface after
emerging from their parent polyps,

Yet despite the tremendous amount of information coilected during the last decade, no
generalizatiOns COnCeming the various modes of sexual reproduction have been COnfirmed by
observation and experimental study. Thus the adaptive significance of brooding-versus-
broadcasting, hermaphrOditism-versus-gonoChorism, day-versue-night spawning, symbiotic-
versus-asyrnbiotic  possessing or lacking zooxanthellae! eggs and floating-versus-sinking eggs in
the life histories of stony corals refnain enigmas,

Most broadcasting corais spawn at night when released gametes are not exposed to intense
solar irradiation  Harrison 8 WallaCe, 1990!. Thus for most coral species, expOSure Of garnetBS to
damaging ultraviolet radiation may not occur. However, since most of these species produce
positively buoyant gametes whose early embryonic stages also float, these embryonic stages may
be exposed to full solar radiation during the day following spawning. Consequently, positively
buoyant eggs, or the floating embryonic stages, may be expected to possess the ultraviolet
radiation blocking substances found in adult corals  Shibata, 1969; Maragos, 1972; Jokiel 8 York,
1982; Dunlap et al., 1986; Dunlap & Chalker, 1986; Chalker et al., 1988!, especially those coral
eggs and embryos possessing endosymbiotic algae, which are sensitive to ultraviolet light  Jokiei
& York, 1982!.

The Hawaiian corals, Mont'fpora verrucose and Furigia scutaria, are broadcast spawners that
exhibit different patterns of spawning behavior. Montipora verrucose, a coionial hermaphroditic
COral, reieaaeS pOSitiVely buayant egg-sperm bundleS between 2030-2230 hours several nights
following the new fnoons of June, July and August  Heyward, 1986; Hunter, 1989!. These
bundles break apart at the surface where fertilization takes place. The eggs possess
endosymbiatic zooxantheilae. By the next morning flattened blastulae may be found floating at
the surface of the water.

Ffjngia scutafM, a solitary gonochoric coral, expels ciouds of slightly negatively buoyant eggs
at about 1700-1900 hours several nights following the full moons of June through September or
October  Krupp, 1983!. Note that at this time of day, the sun is low enough on the horizon to be
partially blocked by the Koolau Mountains that rise to the west above Kane'ohe Bay, 0'ahu. Thus
theSe eggS are Spawned at a time when they are nOt expOSed tO full SOlar radiation. Fuffgia egga,
which are much smaller than the eggs of Mort tipora, lack zaoxanthellae,
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At least some of the differences in spawning behavior among these corals � floating-versus-
sinking eggs and symbetic-versus-asymblotic eggs � may be related to the ability of the eggs and
developing embryos to tolerate exposure to solar radiation, especially the damaging ultraviolet
rays. As suggested above, eggs that float, yielding floating embryos that are exposed to solar
radiation, must possess adaptations  e.g., such as UV-blocking compounds! to minimize the
damage suffered from ultraviolet light exposure, especially if these eggs possess UV-sensitive
zooxsnthellae  Jokiel IL York, 1982!. Conversely, negatively buoyant eggs that lack
zooxanthellae and yield negatively buoyant embryos, might be expected to lack these
adaptations. In these respects, the eggs and early embryos of M. verrucose should possess high
concentrations of UV-blocking compounds, while those of F, scutaifa should not.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Colonies  approx. 20 - 40 cm diameter! ol Montipora mrrvcoea were collected from shallow
water  less than two meters depth! on the reef surrounding Moku 0 Loe  Coconut island! where
the Hawai'I institute of Marine Biology is located. These colonies were either placed in large
microixxtm tanks � m x 1 m x 0.5 m, W x L x D! or individual aquaria receiving continuous seawater
one day before the new rnoons in July and August 1994. At about 1800 h each night, up to four
nights following the new moon, the water supply to each tank was tumed off. During spawning,
floating egl~ierm packets were collected from separate colonies using a filter made from Nitex.
plankton netling �20 izn! mounted to a two inch segment of PVC pipe  seven inch diameter!.
Packets colkicted this way were transferred to a similar net filter placed in a nine inch glass culture
dish containing filtered �.22 un! seawater. Those net filters containing egg-sperm packets were
transferred through three changes of filtered seawater.

To break apart the packets, the net filters in the culture dishes were penodicaily gently
agitated. After the packets broke apart, liberating sperin and individual eggs, the eggs were
separated from the surrounding sperm suspension by lifting the net filter from the culture dish.
This procedure left the sperm suspension behind in the culture dish, while the eggs were
retained by the net filter, The net filters containing the eggs were rinsed in filtered seawater three
times before preparing for ~cesporine-like amino acids  MAAs! extraction and analysis.

Indiviidual specimens of Fungia acutana were placed into glass culture dishes  nine inch
5ameter! ln a large shallow tank during the day of the full moon night in July 1994. These corals
had been mainta}ned for more than five months in shallow �0 cm deep! outdoor aquaria receiving
a continuous flow of ambient seawater under neutral density shadecioth  about 8PYo
transmittance!, Prior to spawning, the tank's water supply wae routed through a cartridge filter to
remove suspended particulate matter. At about 1530 h, the water level in the tank was lowered to
isolate individual corals In their rejective culture dishes. The spawned eggs were siphoned from
each dish and separately filtered as described above for M. verrucose.

Aliquots of the fresh egg suspensions were filtered through glass fiber filters  Whatman GFJC!
and extracted in metihmM  Fisher HPLC grade!, These extractions were stored at -500 C until
HPLC anahitsis, the procedure for which is dta~bsid elsewhere in this volume  Gulko et aL,
1995!.

Methanol-soluble proteins in the extract were assayed by aliquoting samples into glass tubes
and evaporating the solvent before bringing the final volume to one mL with distilied water. These
samples were assayed for protein using the Lowry procedure with a BSA standard  Hartree,
1972!.
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RESULTS
The eggs of Montipora verrucose and Fungla scutaria exhibited marked differences in their

respective HPLC chromatograms of mycosporine-like amino acids  Fig, 1!. The chrornatograms
for M. verrucowr exhibited two prominent peaks corresponding to shinorine and palythine
standards. A third major peak did not co-elute with any of the standards and remains unknown.
Several minor peaks, possibly corresponding to mycosporine-glycine, porphyra-334 and
palythinol, were aiso apparent on some of the chromatograms.

The chrornatograms for F. scutarr'a exhibited a singie major peak corresponding to the
mycosporine-glycine standard, Several minor peaks  not identified! were apparent on a few of the
chromatograms.

RgUre 1. Typisrd Hpl.c Ohrrararfagqgna of mfrcaspsrirrs-ara arrire aCids ~ from fhs eggs af lurartpora v&raema and
Rargfa soUaafa.

The shinorine content of M. verrucesa eggs was estimated at 530 nrnol mg ' protein
 methanolsoluble protein!, while the palythine content was estimated at 837 nmoi rng ' protein
 Table l!. The unknown UV-absorbing eiuate could not be quantified, but, judging by its peak
height and width, is probably comparable to shirorine. The mycosporine-glycine content of F.
scutaria eggs was variable, averaging 156 nmol rng ' protein.
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Table I. ~ Myrxetxxtne4ke Amino Acids xt Corttt Eggs

DISCUSSION
The eggs of Funya scutaifa and Mant/para trenvccrsa exhibited marked differences in the

linda and quantmes of their rnycosporine-like amino acids  MAAs!. The eggs of Mont/para
verrucose, which ffoat and poetess zoaxanthellae, contained perhaps 10 - 20x the concentration
of MAAs found in the eggs of Fvngia sctjfarta, which are negatively buoyant and lack
zooxanlhellae. These values do fall within the high side of the range of values for MAAs observed
in the adult tissues of other shafktw water corals  Dunlap & Chalker, 1986; Joklel et a/. ~ MS;
Kuffner et rffl., 1995!, halothuroids  Shick ef a/., 1992!, and seaweeds  Banaszak & I asser, 1995!.

Interestingly, the palythlne content af the eggs af Monfipora trenucosa was about 7x the
concentration found in adult corals living in shallow water  Kuffner et a/�1995!. These shallow
water adult corals also lacked substantial quanfNes of shinorine and an unknown MAA found in
the eggs  Kuffner ef al., 1995!. It appears aa though these MAAs are selectively concentrated
into the eggs of /lrfonit'para verrvcasa

The lower MAA content of Fungia eggs, when compared to those of Monfipora, may reflect
the absence of zaoxanthellae in Fvngia eggs. Because the only known origin of MAAs is the
Shlkimate pathway, a complex metabolic pathway characteristic of photosynthetic microorganisms
snd higher plants  Bentley, 1990!, the MAAs in the eggs are assumed to be derived from
zaoxanthellae, ar possibly fram foods ingested by the adult corals. This assumption requires that
the eggs of Fungia acquire their MAAs during gametogenesis from the adult coral. In contrast,
the eggs of Mbnft'pora may acquire some or all af their MAAs from their own zooxanthellae.

The high levels of MAAs found in the floatirtg eggs of Monfh'para may protect the developing
embryos and planktonic larval stages from damaging UV radiatian. However, Fungia eggs, being
negatively buoyant, would have a ktwer need for UV protection, The observed differences in egg
MAAs of these two species may thus reflect adaptational differences relevant to their modes of
reproduction.

High levels of rnycosporine-like amino acids  MAAs! have been reported to occur in the eggs
af the scieracbnians Acropora frtfifetactra, Favia paNida and Grmiasfrea favu/tjs  J~ & Babcock,
unpublished data, cited by Harrison & Wallace, 1990!. It would be interesting to discover if the
MAA content of these corals could be correlated with zaoxantheilae presence/absence ar
floating/sinkirtg eggs in these species. Unfortunately, no details regarding MAAs in the eggs of
these carals have been reported.

. We would tiler lo thank Mich«et Ondruaek and ttaa Kuflner for c«nying out the HPLG ~. Dave
Gusto ~ in setting ~ the curate, ~ gem«tee, and edltlnyto~g of the text for publication in this volume,We appreciaha ttxr opportixrity ~ to conduct tttte race«rcpt try Drs. Paul Joltel «nd ~ Leaser, «s well as try the
Hews t Irwtttute of Maine Biotorry  Dr. Gordon Grau, trecckrr!. This ~ was cc~ as part oi the t994 Edwin
W. pauley Summer progrten in M«rins BiOtcgy, 'Uttnevi6et Rattt«Ikon «nd Coral ReefS'.
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Effects of ultraviolet radiation on fertilization and production
of planula larvae in the Hawaiian coral Fungia scutaris

Dave Guiko
Hawaf'f Instltuas of llarfne Biology

P.a. B tsfs
Kana'ohe, fff geyl4

ABSTRACT: SOtar irradiaticn, ~ly within the ulbaVictet  UV! range, hae been irrylioatad in a Variety Of effeota On Cerate,
but fNe work has been done on its effects on coral gamehe or the ~ pianula larvae. Gsrnelm and ptanula larvae
produced by the evening-spawning Mawaiisn coral Ftargiascufarr's were exposed to levels of tttftcisl f~
comparable to daily sofar values, Viable ~ pnxluction was compared among different i~ beatrrvants  Full
solar  UV-B, UV-A, fL PAR!, UV-A 4 PAR, PAR Only  no UV!, and Dark  no solar irradiation!!. Effect of UV expo' waa
more pronounced on the F. scuhum sperm than it was on the eggs or planus. A strong ~ of uv damage was the
signlrrcent deCreaae Of viable ptanutee resulting from fertilizadcn with uv-&e~ Sperm. Previous ideas ~ the
evolution of nocturnal ~ng in oorais must be reevaluated in light of these results

INTRODUCTION
Ever since Jokiel �960! first broached the subject of ultraviolet radiation impacting shallow

tropical marine organisms, researchers have concentrated on a variety of shallow reef corals  see
partial review in Falkowski et al., 1990!. Often this work has focused on sessile adult colonies
 Dubinsky et al., 1984; Gleason, 1993; Jokiel 8 York, 1982; Vareschi 8 Fricke, 1986!, or the
defenses that these benthic organisms utilize to ameliorate the effects of UV  Chalker 8 Dunlap,
1986; Chalker et al., 1966; Dunlap 8 Chalker, 1986; Dunlap et al., 1986; Drollet ef al. ~ 1993;
Gleason, 1993!, The recent interest in coral bleaching has also led to a number of studies on UV
effects  Gleason 8 Wellington, 1993; G!ynn, 1993; Goodman, 1991; Lesser et al., 1990!.

Few studies have examined the effects of UV on coral larvae  but see Jokiel, 1985a; and
Gleason & Wellington, 1995!. While studies on sessile corals are important, the adult coral
colonies are exposed to less UV  though Over a much longer and extended peried! and often
have we!l~tablished protective mechanisms  mycosporine-like amino acids  MAAs!, pigments,
shade adaptation, etc.!, than the garnetes or planulae in the water column above the reef,
depending on the time of gamete release. Gleason & Wellington �995! looked at the effect of
UV On AyariCia agarf'Citea pianulae and found a decreaSe in Sunrival Of p!anula larvae released from
adult coionies at different depths. They related contrasts in planula survival to differences in the
concentrations of MAAs incorporated into the planulae released from differen depths. Agartcia
broods its larvae prior to release and produces large planulae containing zooxanthellae. Studies
done on Pocillopora damicomis, another brooding species in Hawai'i that produces planulae
containing zooxantheilae, have shown the ability of these larvae to remain planktonic for over two
fnonths  Richmond, 1982, 1987!, Such a situation would place the larvae under extensive
exposure to high levels of UV irradiation. Presumably, zooxanthellae, whose pigments and
postulated production of MAAs through the Shikimate pathway  Bentley, 1990! provide shielding
frofn the effects of UV, are incorporated into the planulae prior to release from the adult co!ony,
Similarly, lipids or pigrnented bodies stored in the planulae could serve to also help protect
structures such as DNA from solar irradiance.

The majority of coral species so far observed appear to broadcast spawn their gametes as
opposed to brooding planulae  Kojis 8 Quinn, 1962; Richmond & Hunter, 1990; Harrison 8
Wallace, 1990!, Sperm and eggs released into the water coiumn, and the externally-formed
planula produced from them, may iack some  or all! of the defenses against UV seen in brooded
pianuia.

Since eggs are more dense then sperm, often pigmented, and considering that many coral
eggs have zOOxanthellae already in them  and therefOre presumably B source of MAA
compounds!, one would expect the detrimental effects of UV on eggs to be less-pronounced
than for sperm which lack such possible defenses. While not expecting large-scale mortality of
sperm, surface UV might result in a decrease of movement or ability to penetrate the egg.
Likewise, UV might cause changes in the permeability of the egg.
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The present investigation evaluated the effects of UV on Fungia scufaria coral sperm and the
ability of irradiated sperm ta suixetuifuliy fertilize F. scuterr'a eggs, the effect of UV independently
an Fungia eggs, and the effect of UV on planula larvae produced from non-irradiated eg gs and
sperm.

MATERIALS 4 METHOOS

Solitary Fungfa mdaiM were collected from various patch reefs in Kane'ahe Bay in order to
maximize genetic diversity among individuals and minimize self-fertilization or non-fertilizatlan due
to relatedness. Corsis were carefully and quickly transported to the Hawai'i institute of Marine
Biology where they were maintained separately in glass bowis set within flow-through wet tables,
Prior to a spawning event, the wet tables were cleaned and the water changed to cartridge-filtered
�.22 pm ! Now-through seawater. The water level was lowered prior ta the onset of a spawning
event, melting in each coral's spawned gametes being retained within that individual's glass bowl
far identNcation and colkctfon.

Gametes were cafkicfed from individually spawning corals during the annual summer
spawning periods  June through September, two to four nights after the full moon, between
1700 and 1900 hours!. Gametes were immediately collected after spawning by gently siphoning
the ~ watel IYlass within 8 spawned coral's glass bowl,

Sperm from three s~iwned males were gently mixed together in a 500 rnl beaker in order to
minimize individual genetic problems with sperm that might affect fertilization success. Five ml of
this sperm mixture was then gently poured into each of twelve, clean, fail~ered borosiiicate 30
ml shell vials corNaining 20 ml of 022 pm filtere seawater .

Four treatments were prepared:
~ a UV transparent  UVT! treatment that allowed PAR + UV-A+ UV-B radiation ta pass

through a lid fitted wNh AciarfI 33c Fluaropoiymer film  produced by Allied Signai
 Pottsville, PA!, 127 tun thickness � gauge!!.

~ a UV-A tmiparent  UVA! treatment that allowed PAR + UV-A radiatian to pass through
a lid fitted with Mylar@ Type D Ruoropolyrner film  produced by DuPont, 127 pm
thiaknee � mil!!.

~ a UV opaque  UVO! treatment that blacked both UV-A and UV-B, allowing only PAR
radia5xl to pass through a lid Itted with 100 A Clear Acrylic Safety Glazing sheet
produced by K-S-H, inc�2.5 mm thickness.

~ a dark  Dark! treatment that prevented irradiation of the sample, but that was within the
same water bath as the other treatments.

Data on the optical properties of the filters used in this experiment is contained in Guiko et al.  this
volume!.

Each of the twelve shell vials was randomly assigned and Nted with a f liter lid resulting in thiee
iepflcates per treatment  n = 3!. Each of the filtered shell vials were then placed randomly
underneath the center of a light field generated by a water~led, AlRMASS 1 filtered KRATOS
Solar Simulator  Sofar Simulator! and exposed to solar spectral output similar to that of natural
sunlight measured beneath the surface in Kana'ohe Bay. Figure 1 shows a comparison of
s~ lnadiance diiectfy adjacent ta HlMB in Kana'ahe Bay with that of the HIMB Solar Simulator
af 'the setting �5 arnps! used throughout this experiment, This setting resulted in spectral
irradiance similar to that seen in Kans'ohe Bay at a depth of 3.5 m. Under natural conditions,
sperm eggs ar planulas floating near the surface would be exposed to higher mi44ay ieveis of
UV th used in this set of expedmerrts. Treatments were exposed to simulated sunlight  UV plus
PAR! fram the Solar Simulator for 60 minutes. The dark treatments were maintained in the same
water bath �M! but autside af and shielded from the irradiation fieid produced by the Solar
Simulator.
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Eggs and sperm from recently spawned Fungia scufarfa individuals were collected as described
above. Eggs were pipetted into each of nine, clean, foil~vered borosilicate 30 ml shell vials
containing 20 ml of 0.22 l tm filtered seawater; the shell vials were fitted with lids as described
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While the sperm treatments were being irradiated, an unexposed 10 ml sample of diluted
sperm from the 500 ml source beaker was subsampled to determine sperm densities using a
hernocytometer and then scored for sperm motility, Also during this time, freshly spawned Ffjrrgia
scutarfa eggs were gently pipetted into clean 30 ml shell vials containing 20 mi of 0.22 pm filtered
seawater. Each vial was numbered and the number of eggs contained within was recorded; within
each vial, each egg represented a potential planula larva. Any irregular or "blown-out" eggs were
discarded prior to counting.

After exposure, 1 ml of sperm from each vial was gently pipetted into a 30 ml shell viai
containing the Fungia eggs  between 40 - 100 eggs! and filtered seawater. After ten minutes of
gentle agitation to provide for fnaxirnurn fertilization, the egg-sperm mixture was transferred to
ciean 250 ml jars containing 150 ml of 0.22 ltm filtered seawater at 2~. The jars were then tightly
capped and placed within a shaded water table supplied with flow-through seawater overnight.
This arrangement allowed gentle agitation of the fertilized eggs at ambient temperature. Except
for exposure treatment of sperm to UV, all handling and incubation of gametes was conducted
under low-light conditions.

Sperm samples from each treatment were sampied for motility and compared with the motility
of an untreated sperm sample from the original sperm mixture.

Twelve hours after fertilization, each sample was censused for the number of planulae or pre-
planulae  developing eggs! present. The mean percentage of planulae and pre-planulae was
then compared among treatments. Results were analyzed by arcsine transformation of
percentage survival data, and single-factor ANOVA tables were generated using a Microsoft Excel
Statistical Analysis Toolpak.



abave for the sperm experiment Uniike the sperm and planula experiments, a dark treatment was
omitted for this experiment due to the need to minimize time between UV exposure of eggs and
fertilization, and the need ta count eggs under a microscof e with a strong light field. This resulted
in a total of nine shell vials, comprising three treatments, which were arranged randomly
underneath the center af a light field generated by the Solar Simulator and exposed to solar
spectral output similar to that of natural sunlight measured in Kana'ohe Bay as described for the
sperm exposure experiment. Treatments were exposed to simulated sunlight  UV + PAR! from
the Solar Simulator far 60 minutes.While the sgg treatments were being irradiated, freshly spawned Fungia scularI'a sperm were
collected and censused for density and motility.

After exposure, 1ml of sperm was gently poured into each 30ml shell vial containing the
exposed Fungia eggs. After ten minutes of gentle agitation ta provide for maximum fertilizatian,
the eggs in each egg-sperm mixture were counted and then transferred ta clean 250 ml jars
containing 150 ml of 0,22 pm filtered seawater al 2M. The jars were then tightly capped and
placed within a shaded water table supplied with flow-through seawater overnight. Except far
exposure treatment of eggs to UV, all handling and incubation of gametes was conducted under
Iaw-light candNons. After twelve hours, each sample was then censused and analyzed as
described above for the sperm exposure experiment.

n
Eggs and sperm were collected as described above from recently spawned Fungia scufaria
individuals on 10 September 1995 and allowed to fertilize. The resulting fertilized eggs were
allowed ta develop into planula larvae wilhin 3-gallan aquaria containing 0.22 pm filtered seawater.
After 24 hours, planulae were counted and pipetted into each of twelve, ciean, foil-covered
borasiiicate 30 ml shell vials containing 20 ml of 0,22 pro filtered seawater; the shell vials were
fitted with filterdids as described abave for the sperm experiment. The twelve shell vials of
planufae  n ~ 3 per treatment! were arranged randomly underneath the center of a iight field
generated by the Sohr Simulator and exposed to sf:ectrst irradiance similar to that af natural
sunlight measured in Kane'ahe Bay as described for the sperm exposure experiment,
Treatments were exposed to simulated sunlight  UV plus PAR! from the Solar Simulator for 60
minutes,After exposure, the planuiae were transferred to clean 250 ml jars containing 150 rnl of filtered
seawater  at 2M!. The jars were then tightly capped and placed within a shaded water table
supplied with fiaw-through seawater. Except for exposure treatment of planula larvae to UV, all
handling and incubation af planuiae was conducted under lowdight conditions. After twelve
hours, each sample was then censused and analyzed as described above for the sperm exposure
experiment.

RESULTSIn general, sperm counts within any one set af experiments did not vary notably between
treatments as measured through counts using a hemocytometer  pere. obs.!.

Survival of F. ax4xria planulae twelve houis after fertiiizatian was dramatically decreased for
pianula larvae pnx~ from sperm irradiated under UVT canditions than that seen with the other
three treatments  Fig. 2!. Table I shows this dNerence to be highly significant  F = 17.382, P <
0 01!- While sperm counts in this experiment did rot noticeably differ, sperm rnotiiity did vary
between treatments  unreported data, manuscript in preparation! and appears to be strongly
affected by UVT.
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Figure 2. Proportion of the pohrrrtirg nrenbar of Frftgta scrrtarr'a ptanuta lanrae  baead on iniTial egg count! in each ~ at
12 hours after sperm ~.

Table I. ANQVA table Of reeutta rrf Fgsyls ecutarr'a sperm axpaeura traatinerrh.

Source of Variation df SS MS F P-value

Between Treatments 3 1.171 0.3905 17.382 0.0007

Within Treatments 8 0.1797 0.0225

Total 11 1.3512

Planula larvae produced from eggs exposed to varying UV treatments did not appear to dNer
significantly in their rate of survival twelve hours after fertilization  Fig. 3; Tabie II!, Oifferences in
percentage larval survival between this experiment and the sperm  or planula larvae! experiment
are not comparable due to dNerences in spawning periods, times and experimental set-up.
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The number of planuta iarvae surviving twelve hours after exposure did not vary between UV

and PAR treatments  Fig. 4; Table tll!. A dNerence was noted between UV treatments and the
Dark treatiinent, although the Dark treatment did not signiTicantty differ from the UV-opaque  PAR!
~nt. This suggests a UV effect, but this result was not as pronounced as that seen for the
sperm experiment.

05

00

Source of Variation df SS MS F P-value
Between Treatments 2 0.0174

Within Treatments 6 0,5251

Total 8 0,5425
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Figusr 4, pn~rrSon of the ~ number of Frstgia safaaria ptsnda larvae  baserf on Ini5al pbrnusse counri in each treatment
at 12 hours afler phnuhm exposure.

TS5e III. ANOVA table Of recuse Of Finger Satan@ planta larvae ~ treatments.

Source of Variation df SS MS F P-value

Between Treatments 3 0.2541 0.0847 4.522 0.039

Within Treatments 8 0.1499 0.0187

Total 11 0.4040

DISCUSSION
The results of this study clearly demonstrate the importance of ultraviolet radiation on the

production of viable larvae in broadcast spawning species whose sperm might be exposed to
such conditions. Additionally, Fungia planula larvae exposed in the current experiment also
showed some effects on survival due to UV, Though lacking zooxanthellae, Fungia planulae do
contain Ilpids and MAAs, as the eggs they were produced from contain measurable amounts of
MAAs  Krupp 8 Blanck, this volume!. Presumably, these provide some protection against UV
exposure; though the concentration in the eggs may be greatly diluted in the developed, much
larger planula larvae without an influx or production of new MAAs. If this were the case, it might
account for the decreased survival of planula under UV conditions which a was not observed in
the irradiated egg experiment, ln the wild, Fvngia planulae resulting from negatively buoyant
eggs would not be swimming high in the water column and exposed to such UV levels.
Additionally, Fungia larvae are thought to acquire zooxanthellae either whiie in the plankton or
shortly after settlement, and would then have both a source of pigments and MAAs to enhance
their own protection. Given the presence of concentrated MAAs in the Fungia eggs, it not



surprising that larvae produced from UV~sed eggs in the present experiments did not show
signNcant decreases in percentage sutvival. A recent study by Krupp and Blanck  this volume!
compared apecNc MAA content of Montipora verrucose eggs with data on MAA content in the
adult colony at shallow depth. They found the eggs to have seven times the amount of one type
of MAA concentrated within them, suggesting that MAAs are selectively concentrated in the eggs
to protect these garnetes  and the developing pianula larvae! while in the water column. It should
be noted that Qcntjxm concentrates zooxantheliae into the eggs prior to spawning and this
could accoUnt for the high presence of MAAs within the eggs. Studies done in Okinawa
 H~ et al�1987! suggest that few other species implant zooxanthellae within their eggs prior
to spawning; as such, the presence of ~ in non-zooxanthellae eggs represents yet another
energetic expense on the part of the adult,

Even though UV-B makes Up iess than 0.3% of the solar irradiance reaching the surface of
the ocean, there is enough ambient UV-B present to damage pooriy-shielded cellular DNA
 Kohen et al., 1995!. A number of studies have been done on the effects of UV on the gametes
of aquatic txganisms, but the majority of these have been associated with vertebrates such as
frogs and fish  Grunwald & Streisinger, 1992; Dey & Damkaer, 1990; ijiri, 1980a, 1980b !, Most of
the studies have shown a steriiizing effect on the eggs given high doses immediately after
fertillzagon. When sperm were irradiated at low doses and then used to fertilize normal eggs,
survival was very low, while highly irradiated sperm resulted in a higher proportion of surviving
offsprin. This phenomena is referred to as the 'Hertwig Effect' and is thought to result from the
sperms' chromatin being totally inactivated causing the larvae ta be produced by the maternal
haploid set of chrornoeornes  Ijiri, 1980a, 1980b!. Aquaculture workers have used UV light to
purposely inactivate sperm to induce gynogenesis in active eggs in order to produce monosex
generations  see Gontczko et al., 1991 !.

Unlike pianufae or eggs, sperm are relatively poorly protected from the effects of UV and react
strongly to UV exposure. Fungia scutena sperm contain iittie, if any, MAAs  D.A. Krupp, pere.
cornrn.! and shovred signNcant effects from exposure to UV-8 in this study, Given the
comparabrkt size and energetic investment differences between individual sperm and eggs, this is
perhaps not surprising.

The results do not clearly indicate whether UV-B prevented sperm from successfully fertilizing
eggs, or alkwved sperm to fertilize the eggs but not successfully develop into pianuia larvae due to
mutation of the DNA  or possibly a combination of these two effects!. UV-B causes malformations
in Monffpoia wtrrucosa planulae produced from UV-6 irradiated sperm under conditions similar to
those described for this experiment  Gulko, unpublished observations!, suggesting mutation of
the DNA ~ complete de~ation of fertilization capability,

Two specNc types of sperm have been identNed in scleractinian corals  Harrison, 1985a;
Hamson & Wallace, 1990!. An ovoid- or pear-shaped sperm is generally characteristic of
hermephruditic species, while sperm with an elongated head containing a conical structure at the
apex is more characteristic of ymtchonc families  including the Fungiids!. The generalized
structures of these two types of sperm are as shown in Figure 5.

Other possible sites of action on the sperm include specific constituents of the motor
apparatus i~ with the flagella  such as the mitochondria, which supply the energy for
flagellar movement!, receptor sites involved in sperm orientation  chemotaxia! towards the egg, or
as yet unidenfified sites comparable to the enzIirme-containing cap  acrosome! ' seen on the head
of other inverhkrate sperm and involved in sperm penetration of the egg  FIg. 5!, Studies on
green fk@ellates after exposure to UV-B have shown ktse of motility  Kohen et al�1995!. Similar
reeutie have been reported with filamentous, ghding cyanobacteria  Donkor & Hader, 1991 !. Both
of these studies suggest that UV has effects on sites other than the DNA. For coral sperm, this
could strongly affect the ability of the sperm to reach or penetrate the egg.

Corai sperm tsck a vratldefined acntsrcme, but contain smail ~  termed 'pro-rscnsarmal" veeiake! which may have a
simirtar tuncticn  Harrison ih Waitace, 1990!.
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ypothesizeti sites of action:
1! The DNA nucleus
2! The anterior apex or pro-acrosomal cmnplex
3! The iocomotory structure

pear-shaped! sperm

1-shaped sperm

Figure 5. Diagram detailing the two types of sperm described for scferachnian corals  After Hantson, 1988b, as shown in
Harrison & Wallace, t 990! along with hypothesilzed sites of action following exposure to UV-B radiation. A, flagellum; 6,
cytoplasmic collar; C, lamellae; 0, rnitochondria; E, prrwacrosornal vesicfes; F, DNA~ning nucleus; 0, apica! less
dense nuclear zone.

Sperm behavior prior to fertilization may also be impacted. When coral sperm encounter an
egg they aggregate to form "sperm clots" adhered head-first to the egg surface  Babcock &
Heyward, 1986!; the function of such behavior is still unknown, but may play a role in facliitating
fertilization. Inactivation, or modlficatiort of this behavior due to UV exposure, could contribute to
the decreased fertilization observed  as represented in the current sperm experiments by
decreased survival of planula larvae!.

Outside of environmental cues such as seasonal temperature change, lunar and tidal cycles,
and with very few exceptions  Fungia concinna, Pavona cactus  Marshall & Stevenson, 1933!,
Fungia scutana  Krupp, 1983!, Pocillopora verrucosa, P. eydouxi  Kinzie, 1993!' !, hermatypic
corals specifically appear to spawn primarily at night. Among the various cues responsible for
spawning, nocturnal illumination has been proposed to coordinate the timing of release  Jokiel et
ai., 1985; Jokiel, 1985a; Jokiel, 1985b; Richmond & Hunter, 1990!.

According to a number of propagule dispersal hypotheses, many marine animals spawn
during the late day or early evening to avoid egg predation by diurnal planktivorous fish, Such a
strategy has been proposed for both reef fish  Robertson & Hoffman, 1977; Johannes, 1978;
Meyers, 1989; Robertson, 1991! and corals  Harrison et al., 1984; Wallace et af., 1986; Babcock
et al., 1986; Harrison & Wallace, 1990! with the idea that by restricting spawning to late day/early
evening, diurnal egg predators would either be inactive or, if active, satiated from diurnal feeding.
While coral spawn has yet to be shown to be a major prey item for planktivorous fish, Westneat and
Resing � 988! did find that some fish switched their diet to coral spawn during mass coral
spawning events.

Kinzie reporaxf these species spawning early in the rnoming in Japan; conversely, Schlesinger & Loya �985! reported P,
trerrucces released lls gamehm at night on reefs in the Red Ssa,
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Results of this investigaton demonstrate that free-spawned gametes, being vulnerable to the
effects of UV, have a higher survival/success rate if spawned at night  or late in the afternoon!
when UV levels would be very low. Under such a UV-avoidance hypothesis, corals  or any marine
organism whose gamt:-rtes contain little, if any, defensive mechanisms against UV radiation, and
whose gametes raise up off the reef and into the surface layers'! would have evolved behavioral
strategies such as night-time spawning in order to maximize fertilization success. Night-time
spawning may have evolved, in patt, to allow gametes maxirnurn time for fertilization and
development prior to UV exposure, and to minimize exposure of the poorly shielded sperm from
high UV in an environment where diurnal broadcast spawning would expose sperm to such
oxtt~ns. Even those species that do not spawn at night characteristically spawn at times when
UV levels are bw. The results of this work show a strong UV-B effect on coral sperm which affects
their ability to successfully produce pianula larvae. Such results argue strongly for a UV-avoidance
hypolhesis of night-time spawning in corals, Currently, very Iittkf evidence exists to support the
alternative predation hypothesis for night-time spawning in corais.

Ongoing work is presently looking at the effects of UV on the eggs and sperm of a
hermaphroditic coral which releases egg-sperm bundles in the evening hours on the new moon,
Preliminary results suggest a similar effect on the sperm as seen with Ftjngia. Other research will
explore both the actual effects on the sperm itself, and endeavor to offset Furfgia scufaria
individual's biological clocks in an attempt to induce spawning during mid-day hours so that sperm
can be exposed to natural UV conditicxts,
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ASSTRACT; Newly-relMrsed pisnulae from adult OOIOniss of the SdereCbntan carat FtmSCSicra rfierwrorris were sutjecerd far 3
Weeka tO one of 3 UV treatmenla using sofar filter. In those teatrrSmls where UV-A and UV+ were ~ out, tf» rate
of larval setllement i~, and the finrd number of hrvse seNed  reproductive success! reached 37.3%  M.7%!,
comprued to 20.8'll  M.9%! with remove of LIVW aks», and 13.1'tk ~,1%! under tsrntiol condfiions wfih neutnd density
filters. These results arffue for the ecological Skgnffioance of UV, partlCularfy in the UV-A region of the ~, as an
impertant faCtor determining larval reCruitrnent. AOdimstion Of parent COral cdoniea tO fiffferent UV trestn»nts for One
month prior to release of planuiae did not affect aeNement rates or final numb' of iavae setfied. HPLC ~ ~
that newly~ planus contain at least five different types of mlfcosporine-fike amino adds  MAAs!, which are polar
~ds known to absorb ~ in the UV region. Acdimatfon of parent cdonkrs to cNerent Liv treatn»nfs ~
ptanukre wffich variecl in their MAA ~ This ~ was depeni~ on both fi» ~ and spectns oompcsifion of
ihe Uv treatment, and on the absortianc» cheractertafics of the ~ MAA conasmsd. ~, MAA content did not
appear to direcfiy affect the setlemsnt succem of the planukt krrvae. Therelicre, whflst this study dccumenls varick+ in
MAAS in mpcmm tO UV radisfion, it dOes not ~ the hypolhesis that MAAS ~ly provide a proesidlve bamer
Sgalnat the elfecai Of high energy ~

lNTRODUCTlON

Solar ultraviolet radiation in the 290 - 400 nm band has only relatively recently been
recognized as detrimentaf to tropical marine shallow-water benthic organisms  Jokiel, 1980;
Siebeck, 1981; Worrest, 1982; Siebeck, 1988; Glynn, 1992; Gleason & Wellington 1993!, Until
the early 1980s, its importance as a physical stressor on coral reefs wss underestimated, largely
due to  i! a general belief that only modest amounts of UV penetrated to signNcant depth, and  s!
the observation that UV-A �20 - 400 nm! and UV-B �80- 320 nrn! are together only a fraction  -4
- 7'A! of the radiant flux emitted in the visible region of the spectrum. However, data
demonstrating significant aquatic UV penetration has been available since at least Jerfov's �950,
1968! studies, and was more comprehensively expanded over 15 years ago  Smith & Celkins,
1976; Smith & Baker, 1979, 1981!. Additionally, the effects of even small amounts of high
energy UV radiation on a variety af biochemical and subcelluiar processes in marine organisms is
well documented  Worrest, 1982; Hader & Worrest, 1991!. It is somewhat surprising, therefore,
that studies have only recently demonstrated the ecological significance of UV in the often cfear
tropical waters associated with coral reefs  Gleason & Wellington, 1993!.

Previous studies of the biological effects of UV have generally emphasized UV-B as the major
biocidal component of UV radiation  Worrest, 1982; Smith & Baker, 1989; Hader & Worrest,
1991!. However, since UV-A is typically an order of magnitude higher in terms of ils contribution
to total radiant flux, its detrimental effects may have been underestimated.

Hermatypic coral tissue has been shown to possess compounds  S-320!, commonly called
mycosporine-like amino acids  MAAs!, that absorb strongly in the UV region  Shibala, 1969;
Dunlap & Chalker, 1986!. The varying abundance of these compounds under different natural
conditions of UV irradiance has suggested an adaptive value for these compounds, although the
evidence for this so far is only correlative. However, reef-building corals in situ are also afforded
protection by their own skeletal components and by shading from neighboring reef material.
Therefore it would appear likely that detrimental effects of UV on corals are more likely to be
apparent when the coral undergoes a planktonic reproductive or dispersal phase in its Ne cycle,
especially if the reproductive propagules are positively buoyant or are swept up to shallower
depths, thereby receiving higher doses of UV.

Sofne authors have suggested that the larval stage may be the more resistant phase in a
coral's life cyde  Edmondson, 1946; Coles, 1985; Esquivel, 1986!. Whilst this may be true for
SOme aspects of hrval survival, particularly conSidering icng-term cornpetenCy of larvae and lOw
metabolic demands whilst in the plankton, the same may not be true for high UV dosage and dose
rate, where the potentially greater susceptibility of the larvae, in part due to surface area to volume
considerations, is apparent.

The planula iafvae of the herrnatypic scieractinian coral Pocil/opora afamscomis are released
monthiy in Australia, Hawai'i and Micronesia  Mttrshall & Stephenson, 1933; Harrigan, 1972;
Stimson, 1978; Richmond 8 Jokiel, 1984!. Since planula hrvae contain zcoxanthellae and also
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have a high energy value, the potential planktonic lifetime of the larvae is thought to be long
{Richmond, 1982, 1987!. This long period of larval competency allows for considerable substrate
selection by the free-swimming larva.

tarvai settlement, defined for P, damicomis as the attachment of the planula to the
substratum followed immediately by spreading of the thin basal plate, formation of calcareous
septa, and the appearance of tentacular buds around the central mouth {Mamgan 1972!, is highly
dependent on both substrate type and local environmental conditions. These environmental
conditions may be biotic or abiotfc, and include light  Harrigan, 1972; Lewis, 1974; Birkeland,
1977!, sediment  Birkeland, 1977; Rogers et a/., 1984; Rogers, 1990; Te, 1992!, wave action
 Bitkehnd et el., 1982!, grazing  Brock, 1978; Hamott 1985!, algal competition {Sammarco, 1982;
Rogers et aL, 1984! and anthropogenic marine pollutants  Te, 1991!,

Settling levee prefer cryptic microhabitats, away from direct light  Kawaguti 1941!, which have
been conditioned' in some way by an algal or bactenaf film, or some chemical stimulus  Morse fI,
Morse, 1992!. The choice of cryptic habitats, however, may be influenced by a number af factors.
Cryptic habitals with Iow ambient PAR levels may reduce competition and overgrowth by turf and
macn&gae, henos increasing recruitment  Birkeland, 't977!. However, higher irradiance in the
PAR region of the spectrum should provide direct autotrophic benefits to early larval development
 Lewis, 1974!. Fuithermore, the inaccessibility of cryptic sites to grazing by larger vertebrates and
invertebrates, which is only secondarily correlated with lower fight levels, may also lead to an
increase in initial success  Birksland K Randall, 1982!.

Given that high sohr radiant fiux has been shown to have an inhibitory effect on initial
settlement  Kawaguti, 1941!, this study ains to separate the different regions of the solar
spectrum to elucidate a broad-band action spectrum for the reduction in settlement under high
natured radiation conditions. ff is hypothesized that high irradiance in the UV region ol the
spectrum is a significant determinant ol larval substrate selection. When energy resources are
iirritsd, or morality ki the planktonic phases is high, variations in time spent selecting a suitable
stte translates directly into differential reproductive suites.

The potential effects of solar UV on the settlement process, and indeed most other aspects
of coral reproductive biology, have been largely ignored  but see Jokiel, 1985!. This study aims to
demonstrate the importance of such effects, and suggests significant gaps in our understanding
of environmental factors affecting larval recruitment in scieractinlan corals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

T n
Adult colonies of Poeillopora darnicomis, 10-15cm in diameter, were collected at depths of 1-

2 m from patch reef no, 40, Kane'ohe Bay, 0'ahu, Hawai'i on 23 June 1994. Colonies were
observed for phrtuia release using planulae collectors slmlar to those described in Richmond
�985!. A large number of geneticaily distinct types of P. damicomis occur in Kane'ohe Bay, each
planulating on different days of the lunar cycle  Stoddart, 1984; Jokiel, 1985!. From those
collected colonies which planuiated in quantity over a six day period following the full moon of 23
June, 12 were eHected and randomly allocated to one of three treatments � colonies per
treatment!:
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Table I: Diffarant rnatsrtals uaad tO blOck variOua wenrfantrtha Of SOlar ~. UVO blocks Uv ~ and aliOwS Only
PAA I~ nm! through. UVA Nocks UV-8 ~ istd allows wesrtsngths grastsr the 350 nm through, UVT allows
both UV snd PAR thrcugh �90 nm and grestsr!, Sss also Figure 1 and G ko et af,  thiS valume!.

TREATMENT
LEVEL

FILTER TYPE
 SEE ALSO FIGURE f!

RADIATION PASSED

Plexiglas. G-UF-3 Acrylic sheet
�.0 mm!
 Pot!rcast!

PAR onlyUVO

PAR + UV-AUVA Mylar@ Type D Fluoropolymer film
�27mm!
 DuPorr t!

+ Plexigiase G-UVT Acrylic sheet
�.0 mm!

 Rohm 8 Haas!

UVT Piexlglas@ G-UVT Acrylic sheet
�.0 mm!

 Rchm 8 Haas!

PAR+ UV-A+ UV-B

I n r T n
The planulae obtained from the colonies acclimated under the three different UV treatments

were then aI!ocated to sett!ernent containers and re-subjected to different combinations of the
same three UV treatments  see Figure 2!. The experimental design thus consisted of two
different UV treatment periods: an 'acdimatory treatment' of the parent colonies  one lunar month
prior to planulation!; followed by a 'settlement treatment' of the planulae  two weeks post-
pianulation!. Settlement containers were constructed of round glass dishes, 9 crn in diameter and
2 cm tall, surrounded by reinforced 183 mm Nitex plankton netting to an ovenN height of 8 cm.
Prior to the experimental period, each container was 'conditioned' in seawater for two weeks, after
which loose Narnentous a!gae was removed, leaving behind a fine algal film.

Five containers, each containing 25 randomly-selected pianulae, were utilized for each
combination of settlement treatment and acdimadon treatment, for a total of 45 containers
containing 1125 planulae. Containers were submerged in a shallow water table to a depth of 6
cm, such that free exchange of water was allowed through the plankton netting.

The 218 liter shallow water table was supplied with flow-through seawater at a rate of 8.5 liters
per minute, with care taken to avoid strong unidirectional currents that might push planulae
against one side of the netting.

Each treatment wss carried out in one of three 410 liter tanks supplied with fiow-through
seawater at 8 liters per minute. Cora!a were left in these treatments throughout a single lunar
cycle, from the end of planulation on 29 June unbl the full moon of 22 July.

Over the lunar cycle, treatments and tanks were rotated twice, at 9-day intervals, to prevent
potential confounding tank effects. Each treatment thus spent equal time in each tank.

Planulae released from the corals over the period 21-25 July 1994 were collected. Adult
colonies were removed from the acclimation tanks, planulae were collected overnight, and the
colonies were returned to the treatment tanks the following morning, On 23 July, sufficient
planulae were released over a single night to enable the use af planulae released from adult
colonies at the same time. Planulae from the 4 colonies subjected to each treatment were pooled
to produce 3 groups of planulae produced from colonies acdimated to dlfferent UV regimes  see
Figure 2!. Planulae releaSed frOm the COralS On Other nightS were analyzed fOr MAAS by extraction
of 25 - 50 planulae in methanol and analysis by HPLC  see Gulko et al., this volume!.



WAVELENGTH  nm!

TRANSMITTANCE

Rtitlt 1, Trenemlltence afeeareertstiae af eater tNtsrs as a function of nrstterS wemlentrth. Rlter properties rid nat Ctenye aver
ae plkitt d this StNty  S weeks!,

The shalktw water table was covered at different points with three filters providing UVO, UVA
and UVT tteatmtitnts as before. Tank effects were thvs avoided by subdivision of a single tank into
three treatments,

The number of phnukts settled in each container, as well as the total number of planulas
remaining, were counted over a period of 14 days. Settled planulae were those observed to have
anchored Innly to the substrata and spread out a basal plate.

RESULTS
Mean keel settlement after 14 days, given ss a percentage of the initial 25 planulas, was

greatest under the UVO treatmtatt, at 37.3'k  M.7%!, compared to 20.8%  M.9%! and 13,1%
 M. 1%! in the UVA and UVT treatments respectively. Maximum settlement after 14 days for any
indiNidual container was 8N6  observed in the UVA treatment! whilst fninimum settlement for any
container was 0%  observed in the UVT treatment!  See Fig. 3!.
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AccLIMATIoN TREATMENTs
OF PARENT COLONIES

UVO UVA

PARENT COLONIES PARENT COLONIES PARENT COLONIES

PLANULAE PLANULAE

lIN
PLANULAE

V'IN
SETTLEMENT DISHES SETTLEMENT DISHES SETTLEMENT DISHES

0 00
UVO UVA UVT UVO UVA UVTUVO UVA UVT

SETTLEMENT TREATMENTS
OF PLANI JLAK

Figuns 2. Experimental protorxx. parent ~ ans acckretxrrt to dttterent Nr treslments for one Itxtsr month prior to
IfgxnulahOn. Settling ~ ~ trem the parent cotoniee are then exposed to dttfersnt CcmbinstiOne Ol the same three

V treatments for t4 days.

Mean settlement of larvae originating from parent colonies acclimated to conditions of UVT
wss 26.7%%u  M.0A! after 14 days, whiLst for UVA and UVO it was 28,4%%u  %4,0%%u! and 18.1%%u
 M.7%! respectively  See Fig. 4!.

Planula mortality, estimated as the loss of planulae from the containers, did not differ between
treatments, and did not exceed 25%%uo after 14 days.

When variantxs in settlement due to UV settlement treatment is removed, accttrnatory UV
treatment has no effect on planuia settlement rate, However, when variance due to acctimatoty
UV treatment is removed, it can be seen that settlement UV treatment does have a significant
effect  Two-way ANOVA at each time interval, see Table It!. The effect of UV settlement treatment
appears after only two days, There is never any interaction between the two treatments,
Settlement rate in the UVO is signNcantty higher than rates under both UVA and UVT, but there is
no significant difference between UVA and UVT  Student Newman-Keuls Test, a = 0.05!, this is
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TIME  Days!

Rgure s. Seaement ra@ ar pienuhlarvae of Roal~ dlrnhmfs Ne a fueke of uv ~ during ~rrt iuv
accknaiory ~e of adult cobnhe gmupadi.

HPLC analysis revealed newly-released phnulae to contain at hast five different
mya~rine-like amino acids  MAAs!: rmircosporine-glycine ~ = 310 nm!, asterina  ~ =
330 nm!, porphyra-334 ~ = 334 nm!, shinorine  ~ = 334 nm! and one unknown, thought
to be mycosporine-glycine:valine  ~ = 335 nm!. Additionally some samples contained smal
amounts of palythinai  ~ = 332 nm! and palythene  ~ = 360 rrn!  Karentz et al�1991!.
Mean concentrations of the five MAAs consistently present, as a function of the UV acclimatory
treatment of the parent colony, are given in Table ill.

also true from the second day onwards. These results argue for the significance of UV-A radiation
as an inhibitory factor in the settlement process, since when UV-B is removed there is no
significant increase in settlement  similar curves for UVA and UVT!, but when UV-A is removed,
settlement increases markedly  signiTicant difference between UVO and both UVA and UVT
curves!.

An observable decline in pigmentation of the pianulae occurred over the 14 day period of
study. This decline in pigmentation was observed in aI three treatments, and affected both free-
swimming and settled planulae. This reduction in coloration made assessments of reverse
metamorphosis  Richmond, 1985! probiematic; quantification of this phenomenon is not included
here.



10 126 8

TIME  Days!

Rgure 4. Setttemsnt rate of planta larvae of frrrcflfcprrra darrsbmh ss a ~ of UV aodimatory traatrment of parent colony
 UV strtesment ~ts of ptanulae grouped!.

Tattle II. Results of a ANOVA  a = D.Of! at sech time ~, showing aignlttcance of UV Sautsment  X! end
Acclimation T~ . In some cases approprtrue bansfwmsfions of the data were made io conform to the condHiore
of Ihs anal'  as shown .

Square Square NONE
Root Root

NQNE NONE Squttro
Root Root Root

NO NO NONO NQ NO NO NO

NQ NO NO NO NO No NQ NQ
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TIME  Days!

DATA
TRANSFORMATION

SEITLEMENT
TREATMENT  X!

ACCLIMATORY
TREAT!REMI'  Y!

INTERACTION
 Xs Y!

0 1.25 2.208 3.208 4.208 5.167 6,75 9.458 13.875

NO YES YES YES YES YES YES YES



Tebh W. Mssn MAA concentraem {In nrrVmg protein! as a funcaon of UV acdimatory treatment of psrsnt cdony. Mean
vaiuss ara cahulatsd from n replfcstas of 25.50 pietuha, Thoee vahss marked with m asterisk  '! are not significantly
dkferant ~ treatments  ~y ANOVA, a=4.05!. Mean prolain conhnt { 14.3 mg per phnuh! is caicuiated from
Rlchnvml  t 952!, See also Figure 5, nobng logrsffhmh cosh,

UV ACCI IMATORY TREATMENT

UVT
 re!

UVO
 n=5!

UVA
 n=7!

0.665
�0,057!

0.511 '
 j:0.032!

MYCOSPORINE-
GLYCINE

1.097
 j:0.188!

0 877*

 j:0.094!
0,724'

 R0,114!
SHINORINE 0.708'

 aO.080!

0.484
 M.041!

0.395'

 j:0.027!
0.353'

 X0.033!
PORPHYRA-334

16.282'
 +1.168!

15.926'
 j.0,543!

MYCOSPORINE-
GLYCINE:VALINE

24.694
 j=1.214!

ASTERINA 4.633'
 j=0.525!

4.830
 j=0.186!

7.594
�0.429!

VT
VA
0

Froure 5. Gmanlrslon of MAAs in phnukh as a funC5on Of UV axlimefdry eafaneeS of parent cofonkrs. Hola kgarithmiC
scale.
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Newiy released planulae left for a period of 24 days under a variety of UV treatments
contained mean concentrations that, in four out of the five MAAs concerned, were significantly
less than those analyzed immediately post-release  see Figure 6, noting logarithmic scale!. These
changes are summarized in Table IV.

5 4
log 3

 CONCENTRATION
[nrntug protein] +1!

DAYS
DAYSDotted columns  s! indicate

no signifeant difference in mean
MAA concentration

a.+ tz:
O> tu i
a.gj t- 0

g cs z
op+ p
Vg ts

5y

Rtu
oz ~
Lca~ ~O~ 4

J g
~< o

Figure 6. Contxttttrabon ot MAAs as a futottion of time attar tatsasa, Nota logarithmic scale.

DISCUSSION

n'''n f

This study demonstrates that settlement of the planula hnrae of Pocillopora ctarntcamis is
inhibited by high-energy solar UV radiation, particularly in the UV-A region of the spectrum. Whilst
some influence by UV-8 is also suggested, although not at a significant level  see Ftg. 3!, this
effect is heavily outweighed by that of the UV-A. This is in contrast to many studies of Ianral
ecology and reproductive success that have revealed UV-B as the major detrimental or biocidal
component in the solar spectrum  Chalker-Scott et al., 1992; Berghahn et sl., 1993!.

Previous studies of the effect of UV on larval ecology have not always investigated the fuil
range of the UV spectrum, and hypotheses regarding potential action spectra for UV detrimental
effects often appear to have been assumed a priori. However, it is apparent that the effects of UV-
A have been underestimated and underinvestigated. Given that the total radiant flux in the UV-A
is typically at least an order of magnitude higher than that of UV-B, it is to be expected that
detrimentai effects could be greater for this region  see Peterson et al., this volume!. Whilst for
many processes the energy per quantum is cktatfy the parameter of interest, emphasizing the
higher energy UV-B region of the spectrum, total radiant flux in the lower energy region of the UV
spectrum cannot be ignored. This is doubly true when it is observed that the distinction between
UV-A and UV-B is arbitrary and bears no direct biological or physical relevance; they represent the
division of a continuum into discrete categories.

Additionally, this study reveals 'sublethal' effects af UV radiation that have direct
consequences on recruitment  reproductive success! of the parent organism. Differences in
settlement under UV treatment not only manifest themselves as differences in the final number of
planulae settled, but also as differences in initial rates of settlement. Variation in reproductive
success is likely, therefore, to be greater than that estimated solely from the final number of
planuiae settled, since variation in the time spent in the plankton will also affect overall
reproductive success, This is especially true when planktonic predation is intense, or when
strong currents sweep planulae off the reef and into the open ocean, where chances of
encountering suitable substrate are drarnaticaliy reduced.
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TStttS IV. COmpanttivs mssn aveentnttians Ot MAAS immeSStoly tMst-rstssss; snd after 2% days under a variety of UV
trSStinontS. Mssn vaiuss are aHcvlstod flem n ~ ot 2Sea ptsnutSS, ThOSS vatuSS ~ with an aSteriSk  '! are nst
stSnttiosntty ~ IMsnn-Whitnsy U-tsst, s 0,05!.

TIME OF ANALYSIS

NEWLY-RELEASED
 time&!
 n='f 7!

POST-REI EASE
 timeM< days!

 rt=8!
MEAN

CONCENTRATION
 nm/mg protein!

 fSEM!

0.747  M.081!MYCOSPORINE-
GLYCINE

MEAN
CONCENTRATION

{nm/mg protein!
 ZSEM!

0.764  +0,058! 0.932'  %0.150!SHINORINE

MEAN
CONCENTRATION

 nrn/mg protein!
 XSEM!

0.409  &.022!PORPHYRA-334

MEAN
CONCENTRATION

 nm/mg protein!
 j:SEM!

19.641 �1,212! 0.906 X0.290!MYCOSPORINE-
GLYCINE:VAUNE

MEAN
CONCENTRATION

 nrn/mg protein!
  jSEM!

5.91 0  m419! 0.308  M.157!ASTERINA

This study fails to reveal any difference in UV tolerance of planulae produced by parent colonies
acclimated for one month to different UV regimes  Fig. 4 and Table II!. The possibility exists that
one reproductive cycle is Insufficien to produce a detectable difference in tolerance, and that
kxtger axfimatoty periods are required to demonstrate an effect. However, from a theoretical
point of New lt would appear Unlikely that such an effect could exist, since the phnula larvae of P.
darntiCOrnis are pOSitively buOyant On releaSe, and would therefOre be expeCted tO mix in the
upper surface waters, regardless of the depth of their initial release. A more detailed knowledge
of planktonic larval dynamics and temporal changes in larval buoyancy associated with
lipid deCline, are required tO adequately resolve these iSsueS  but See Riohrnod, 1987!.

l58

This study invesbgates sahr ~ flux, without artie& increase of the sohr spectrum. In
contrast to much of the literature reganNng the biological effects of UV, rnaxirnum dose rates used
in this study typically underestimate maximum rates likely to be encountered in the field, since the
ftiters matanlsn transmittance never e~ QPYo  aee Figure 1!. However, mean dose over a
1~y perlcd irt any regicn Of the SpeCtrum may be mOre than the mean dOSe received in the
field. since in natural scenantm planulse rntty be transported to greater depths with tower UV
dosage. Nevertheless, both dose and dose rais he within the region of values that possess
potential ecological relevance.

A decrease in the earth's protective ozone layer, and a concomitant increase in sohr UV
penetration wl increase both the amount and the spectral quality of UV reaching the earth' s
surface  Calkins, 1982; Wortest and Caldwell ~ 1968!. Significant increases in UV-A under this



scenario are unlikely, Hence if reproductive success of planulating corais is heavily affected by
incident UV-A, but only marginally affected by UV-B, further reductions in recruitment due to
ozone depletion are unlikely.

P. darnicomis is found only on reef flats at shallow depths of 0 - 3 m in Kane'ohe Bay, where
the specimens used in this study were collected. Dominant corals co-occurring at these depths
are Porites cornpressa, and branching Montipora spp. From its observed depth distribution it
might be hypothesized that developing colonies of P. damicomis compete wall under high
radiation conditions, but avoid the initial inhibitory effects of UV-A by settling in the many cryptic
microhabitats present on the reef flat, Distribution at greater depths may be limited by the marked
reduction in PAR in the relatively turbid waters of Kane'ohe Bay.

The possibility exists that UV radiation is not having an effect on the planulae per se, but
rather on the substrate for which they select. For example, the absence of UV might affect a
parbcular algal turf, causing it to produce a certain chemical stimulus that encourages settlement
 Morse 8 Morse, 1991!. Such a hypothesis, if true, would indicate only an indirect effect of UV on
planulae. However, it nevertheless supports the observation that in ecological scenarios UV
radiation is an important factor determining settlement site selection. in cases where either cryptic
sites are few, or settling time limited due to strong currents off the reef, settlement site selection
would still play a major role in recruitment success.

This study reveals significant differences in the concentrations of some MAAs in planula
larvae as a function of the UV treatment to which the parent coral colonies were exposed. Parent
colonies exposed to UV radiation produced planulae containing more MAAs than colonies
screened from UV, However, the finer scale spectral differences produced more counterintuitive
results.

When parent colonies were exposed to UVA conditions, i.e, a combination of PAR and UV-A,
they produced planulae with higher concentrations of both mycosporine-glycine;valine and
asterina than colonies exposed to UVT or UVO treatments. However, when parent colonies were
exposed to UVT, i.e, PAR, UV-A and UV-B, they produced more mycosporine-glycine than
colonies exposed to UVA or UVO treatments. This differential variation in mean MAA
concentration can be interpreted as a function of both the intensity and spectral composition of
the UV treatment, as well as the particular absorbance characteristics of the MAA concerned  see
Fig. 7!.

Mycosporine-glycine has a peak absorbance ~ at 310 nm, in the UV-8; whilst
mycosporine-glycine:valine and aslerina have absorbance peaks at 335 nm and 330 nm
respectively, which are both in the UV-A  see Rg, 7!. Hence it would appear that colonies
exposed to conditions of fuff UV  UV-A and UV-B! preferentially invest in MAAs blocking in the
 more damaging! UV-B, whilst colonies exposed only to UV-A place al their investment in UV-A
blockers.

However, this is not predicted by the settlement observations presented earlier, which
showed UV-A to be the region of the UV spectrum causing most of the settlement inhibition. If
UV-A were truly the ecologically most damaging component af solar radiation, then parent
colonies exposed to UV-A and UV-B, rather than UV-A atone, would not be expected to withdraw
investment in UV-A blockers for placement in UV-B biockers.

Additionally, despite significant variation �.5 to 2-fold! in mean concentration of some MAAs
as a function of UV treatment level, no significant differences in settlement were found as a
function of the same treatment ievels  Figure 4 and Table II!, These results do not indicate a
protective function of MAAs, at hast at the ecologcal resolution of this study. Care must
therefore be taken to distinguish variation in MAA content in response to UV radiation, from the
assumption that MAAs must have a protective function and, therefore, have adaptive value.

The sharp reduction in MAA concentration in planulae analyzed 2-4 days after release raises
important que.~cons. If MAAs are indeed providing a protective function, it is unlikely that such a
marked reduction in UV blockers could occur in ecological scenarios, since planulae are known to
be competent over time scales far exceeding these  Richmond, 1987! . One alternate possibility
ls that the reduction in MAP+ detected during this study is due to the observed bleaching of
planulae mentioned earlier, since if MAAs are synthesized by the zooxanthellae and not the coral
itself, then a reduction in zooxantheila abundance  or competence! associated with bleaching
might cause a concomitant decrease in MAAa. On the other hand, if MAAs are not directly
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Ultraviolet radiation: helpful or harmful to growth of cultured
zooxanthellae?

Scott R. Santos
Hawal'il institute of hlarine Soggy, Kana'ohe, Hl 96744

ABSTRACT: Typical in vffra culturing techniques of mlcraelgse employ the uss af huoreecent lighting, which produces
ultraviolet  UV! radiation. Zaasanthelkte Culturee from the Sea anemOne A5rfasfa pufafrast Were used ta tact the
hypothesis that UV prOduced by ftuareeaent bulbe used in laboratory culturing may bedstrirnsntal ta their growlh.
Aliquats of forty millllllers of diluted culture were placed under a lighting system that consisted oi four 30 watt
WeNnghause brand 'CaOI Whffe' fluOreecent bulbe On a 12:12 haur Hghhdark phatcPeriod. Thia ~ Provided Sn
total irradiance of 15.5 W m'S' � 0467 W m'S' at 300 - 320 nm  UV-B!, 0.495 W nr* s' at 320- 400 nm  UV-A!
and 15.0 W m' s' at 400- 700 nm  PAR!, nrapecSv@y!. The hypothesis wss tested by subjecting 3 Pyrass test
tubes af zoaxanthetlae culture to each of the following regimes: full spectrum radlattan prove by the fluorescent
bulba, fluoresCent radiatiOn lacking UVW �00 - 320 nm!, and ftuaraeaem ~ lacking uv-B and UV-A �20-
400 nrn!. Pyrexts was chosen for two reasons: 1! because of its low reducdon �&5! of biologicatly ~
radlatiOn  Smith 5 Baker, 1950!, and 2! its comrnOn use in milarcsrlgae culture. The firat tray was ffftsd wtthchforohurocarbon  Ac arts!, which tranerrfts wavelengths greater than 250 nm. The ~ tray was fffted wffh s
caver af polyester film  DuPant Myta4l! that blacked aut wavelengths below 320 nm but tramrmffted most cf the
kmger wave engthradiattan. The third tray was fitted with a cqver of V V0  fxdtrcarbanate!, which was opaque to both
uV-B and UV-A radiation, Culture tubes were laid at a 45" angle; this cOnfiguration alkrvred Cultures tO receive
unshaded irradiance throughout the 12 hour light period. Cell counts were cceducled using a hemccyrtameter arxl
light microwxrpy every 3 days over the t5 day sxperlmsnkd period. Eight chamber caurrfa per last tubewera taken tc
pravkfe eetfrnatsd papufat!an denaltkre of xaoxanthellas. Data fram twO runs Were tested using ANQVA; no

niftcant difference was found ~ the three treatments. These results ~ Ihstzoossnthellae raised ir
are nat ~ by fluarascent~luced UV.

INTRODUCTION
interest in the ecological importance of solar ultraviolet  UV! radiaticn has been stimulated by

concern over the possible disruption of the earth's protective ozone layer by anthropogenic
atmospheric pollution. UV radiation measurements taken by Jerlav �950! showed that clear,
oCeaniC Waters, suCh aS thcee fOund OVer many COral reefS, tranemit considerable amounts cf UV
radiation, yet the previously held view that UV is without ecological importance in all types of
waters remained predominant for a considerable period, However, in the last 15 years,
numerous observations have given extensive support to Jerlov's view of UV's importance in
aquatic environments {see Calkins, 1982 for review!. In particular, UV radiation at and above
ambient levels has been found to be harmful to many forms of microalgae  McMinn et al., 1994;
Cullen et al,, 1992; Cullen & Lesser, 1991!. Effects of serious UV radiation damage range from
reduCticnS in Carban aaeirnilatiOn  Hazzard, 1990! to "bleaChing" Of ChlOrcphyll and reduCtion of
cell motility  Gerber & Haeder, 1993!.

Hermatypic, or reef-building, corals are predominantly found in the euphotic zone of warm,
tropical oceans and seas  Falkowski et al., 1990!. Their success is partly due to their symbiotic
relationship with zooxanthegae {Sjrrnbiodinf'fjm sp.!, single-celled dinoflageliate algae that live
within the endodermal tissue of the coral animal. These algae require light for photosynthesis,
and provide the animal partner with photOSynthetic prOduots that COntribute to nutfftfon {MuSCatine
& Porter, 1977! and aid in the construction of the coral's calcium carbonate skeleton  Goreau,
1961; Pearse & Muscatine, 1971! Zooxanthellae have been isolated from symbiotic partnerships
and cultured in vitro successfully  Jokiel 8 York, 1982; Lesser & Shick, 1989!. Jokiel and York
�984! demonstrated that in vitro cultures of zooxanthellae grown under natural irradiance
unahielded fram UV were Severely impaired in ways similar to Other rniCrOalgae.

Typical in vitro culturing techniques employ the use of fluorescent lighting, which produces
both UV-A and UV-B, The experiment described here was designed to test the hypothesis that
fluorescent lighting may impair the growth of laboratory cultures of zooxanthellae. If the UV
produced by fluorescent lighting is eliminated by using one, or a combination, of filters, it is
hypothesized that zooxantheliae division rates will increase.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Zooxantheilae  Syntxbdfnium sp.! from the sea anemone Aipfeaa pulche//a was obtained
from the Coconut island zooxantheliae collection. All cultures were maintained in Pyrex@ test
tubes �5 x 150 mm diameter!. Pyrex. wes chosen for two reasons: 1! because of its low
reductkw �3%! of biologically effective radiation  Smith 8 Baker, 1980!, and 2! ite common use
In microalgae culture. The culture tubes were washed with 10% Liqui-Nox., rinsed with tap
water, rinsed with 10% HCi, rinsed with dlstified water, stoppered with cotton and autoclaved.
One liter of 0.45 micron fittered seawater was filter-sterilized using 0.22 micron MiliiporeS filter
paper and enriched to make "fi2" medium. An inNal cell count was made on the Coconut Island
master culture using a hemocytometer. A dilution was made from this master culture, and
aliquots of forty mllllliters, containing a known zooxantheiiae density, were placed in the sterile
PIpexO and stoppered with sterile cotton. The cotton stoppers were capped with ParafilmS
before the tubes were placed under their resi:ective irradiance regimes.

Lb&lag
The lighting system used consisted cf four 30 watt Westinghouse "Cool White" fluorescent

bulbs on a 12:12 hour light:dark photoperiod, which is typically used for in vitro microalgae
culture. This system ptovided an total irradiance of 18.5 W m's' �.047 W m~ s' at 300 - 320 nm
 UV-B!, 0.498 W m~ s' at 320 - 400 nm  UV-A! and 18.0 W m s' at 400 - 700 nm  PAR!!,
reepec5ely, when measured using a Li-Cor LI-1800UW Underwater Spectroradiometer at
Coconut Island, Kene'ohe, Hawai'i on June 16, 1994. Nine test tubes of zooxanthellae culture
were split among three treatments. These treatments were: full spectrum radiation provided by
the fiuoreetxW bulbs, fluorescent radiation lacking UV-8 �00-320 nm!, and fiuorescent radiation
laoklng UV-B and UV-A �20-400 nm!. The fiiet tray was fitted with ChlcraflurOCarbon  Acier.!,
which transmits wavelengths greater than 280 nm. The second tray was fitted with a cover of
~eater film  DuPont Myla&! that blocks out wavelengths below 320 nrn but transmits most cf
the longer wavelength radiation. The third tray was fitted with a cover of UVO  polycarbonate!,
which ls opaque to both UV-B and UV-A radiation. Culture tubes were laid at a 45' angle; this
configuration allowed cultures to receive unshaded irradiance throughout the 12 hour
photopehod.

Cell counts were conducted using a hemccytometer and light microscopy approximately
every three days over the 15 day experimental period. Eight chamber counts per test tube were
taken to provide estimated population densities. Test tubes were agitated each time a sample
drop was extracted to ensure homogeneous mixing of each culture. Cell count data was
subjected to ANOVA to determine if there was a difference between cultures of each treatment
for each sample day.

RESUI.TS AND DISCUSSION
Two runs were conducted to test the hypothesis that fluorescent lighting UV may impair in

vitro cultures of zoxcanthellae. Cultures tended to concentrate in areas nearest the irradiance
cell
source when left undisturbed. Cells in both motile and non-moble phases were obse ed d

counts. InNal cell denalty per ml for each run was 7000 and 8000, respectively. Over theIV urlng

course of the experiment, cell density increased exponentially for the first twelve days of the
densi ma h
experiment before leveling off between Day 12 and Day 15  Rgs. 1 and 2!. Th' I

y ave been a result of cultures reaching senescence. ANOVA was used to dis eveling off of
if the difference eterminesignificant. s between treatments were significant. Differences were fo d t beoun to not
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Cultures grown under the full UV treatment showed slightly higher densities for a majority of
the eXperiment. JOkiel and YOrk {1984! elec Obaerved thiS phenamenOn when Stimfriodinium
miCraadristicum, PhaeOdSCtylum trfCOmufufn and TetraseIrrriS Sp. Culturee Where grown under
conditions of light limitation �'% intensity of natural sunlight!. One explanation for this higher
density is that some species of algae use UV radiation photosynthetically under light-limited
growth conditions  Jokiel 5 York, 1984!. Halldal �988! demonstrated that the action spectrum for
photosynthesis in S. rnicrosdnaficum shows oxygen production in the UV-A range.



These results, although preliminary, suggest that our stock cultures are not being adverselyaffected by the UV radiation produced by flourescent lamps. However, the cultures used in thisexperiment were ktolated many years ago and given the rapid division rate of these organisms,untold generations have occurred under these condNons. Therefore, selection for resistant formsmlgtrt have occurred in these cultures. Thkt could result in the selection of cultures that are UV-
tolerant and non-representative of natural populations. The next logical experiment would be tocompete response of freshly isolated zooxanthellae of this type with the laboratory forms that
have been grown in culture under Iuorescent lights since they were isolated from their host over15 years ago. On the other hand, Joklel and York �982, 1984! used the same strain in their
work snd found the cultured cells to be sensNve to solar UV-A snd UV-B. More work dealing with
eubSNes olher than growth needs to be conducted, inciudirtg analyzes of pigment composition
and concentration, to ensure that cultured zooxanthellae are an adequate representation of
natural populations.

. Tttla r»»»arch waa OOnduoted aa part Of the teed Edwin W, pauley SLrnvner pl»gram ln Marfne8Obqy. UV ~ On COr»f Reef» at the Hawarl Inatfhrt» Of Marine sfOlogy and Wa» supp»rted by the EdWin W.
patrtey Fountfatkrn.
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Survey of mycosporine-iike amino acids
in macrophytes of Kane'ohe Bay

Anastazia T. Banaazakl' and Michael P. LesSeR
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ABSTRACT: Mtrooeportne4tce amino edda  MAAe! were ~ by high perromence ftqutd HPLC! in f9 ~ ot RhodOPhirrte  red elgee!, 11 ~ of ~+le algae!, S ePeC}t» Ot ChtonCithyte gn»n!, end 3 spaded of Cyenaprhyte  btueCteret etN»!. SeVen N Ae were ideNIM ertd el b«4 Ihn» dend twOepeC}r» Of pheeophytt» ~ td ieeet I» MAA. Ht Cf e» MAIe defeated heve been abeerved
in merine orgenien». Myoattfto}~ne  ~ a 310 nrn! end ~  ~ 334 nm! were t» meet

~ MAAe, bathbetn9hundb 549% �851! Of e» ePeC}t» etuctted. PtOrPhirie 334  ~ = %4 nm! wee faLNd >
31 4% � 851! d the epee}«» etudted, etylthtr» ~ = 320 rvn! wt» found in 19 6% �051! and eetertr»-330 ~ ~ 3Xt
rvn! Wee rOund in 15.7%  851! epeC}ee etuctied, The }eeet ~ MAAe deh4d Were ~, whiCh wee fc«ltd in
351 epeotr», end r»tythene which Wee found in aniy «ee epeC}ea etu«ted.

tMTRODUCTfCN
Over the last several decades there has bean an increased interest in the potential for

enhanced biologicaliy effective ultraviolet  UV! radiation impinging on the earth's surface. S6ar
racfiatkrn reaching the earth's surface ls composed af both photosynthetically active radia5on
 PAR, 400- 700 nrn! and UV radiatktn �90 - 400 nm!, Photosynthetic crgftntsms which require
PAR for primary production are also exposed to the potentially damaging effects of UV radiation.
The high transparency of tropical ocean water to solar PAR and UV radiahcn suggests that
shallow-water dwelling organisms are exposed to high fluxes of UV radiation, posably requiring a
trade-off between the requirements for maintaining high rates of photosynthesis while preventing
damage from UV radiation.

Biochemical defenses against the damaging effects of UV radiation indude the pret}ence of
UV-absorbing compounds known as rnyccraporine-like amino acids  MAAs!. These compounds,
first identled as 'S-320' compounds in corals and a cyanobacterium  Shibata, 1969!, have since
been found in a wide variety of marine organisms spanning
cyanabacteria  Shibata, 1969! to teleasts  Dunlap et al., 1989! and ranging geographically from
tropical  Dunlap et ai., 1986! to Antarctic waters  Karentz et al�1991!. IAVh have absorbance
maxima ranging from 310- 360 nm and together may provide a broad-band filter ta UV radiattcxt.
The phOtOprOtective function Of theae COmpaunds haa been inferred from their UV abSorption
porperties  Price & Forrest, 1969; Shibata, 1969; Dunlap et el., 1986!, the concentration of these
compounds in coral reef-dwelling species  Shibata, 1969; Dunlap et el, 1986!, the positive
correlation between the 325 nm peak in Porites it}thats with light intensity  Maragos, 1972!, the
deCreaae in COncentratian af theSe campaunda aa depth increaaea in COral speCiea  Dunlap et at.,
1988; Scelfo, 1988; Shick et al., 1991!, the
modulation of the concentration of these compounds by exposure to UV radiatiort  Shick et al.,
1991!, and that corals grown in full spectrum solar radiation produce higher concentrations of 'S-
320' ~! than those screened from UV radiation  Jokiel, 1980; Jokiel & York, 1962!. The
ptT}duCtian af theae CompOunds haa been ShOwn ta be indurx}d in the preSence of UV radiation
in the dlnaffagefiate Brymbiadr'nium microedriafictum, symbiotic with the jellyfish Gassiapeia
!tamachanrr  Etanaazak, 1994!. Although the path>my for these compounds is restricted ta
bacteria, fungi and algae, these campounds may be passed through the food chain to higher
trophic levels aa was found in hoiathurians feeding on bacteria  Shick et at., 1992!.

Macrophytes are important biological contributors of primary productivity and biomass in
eCO}P!fatemS SuCh as COral reefa and fleahy speCies af algae serve aS the baSe Of fppd Chains
whioh may alSo SerVe aS a SOurce Of UVwbsarbing Ct3mpr3unda fOr invertebrates and vertebrates.
Calcareous algae are also important geological conf}fbuters to coral reefs by sediment formation

pteeent eddreee: Smtthe«I»rn Envtronmenbtt Reecrtuoh Cenert, p.o, B«er 28, Ed rev»err, MD 21037
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fram the breakdown of the skeleton which aids in the build up af the structure of reefs.
The purpose af this study was to survey the MAAs in macrophytes from KarIe'ahe Bay, Hawai'i

and to determine the taxonomic distribution of these compounds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Macrophytes were collected In June and July, 1994 during daylight hours by SCUBA diving or

Snarkalllng at deptha af One ta tWO rnetrea at patch reefS in Kane'ohe Bay, Hawai'i �1 29' N,
157o 50' W! representing turbid, tropical waters, All specimens were collected from fully exposed
and unshaded haNsN. Underwater measurements of UV and PAR radiation were taken at the
point of collection close to noon on sunny, cloudless days. The measurements were made using
a U~ 1800 UW spectroradiometer equipped with a 180o cosine corrected sensor.
Measuremets were taken at 2 nm intervals at a range of 300 to 850 nm. Three scans were taken
at each site and averaged.

The specimens were rinsed in sea water, cleaned ta remove epiphytes and other organisms
and frozen at -50DG unI required for further analysis. For analysis by high performance liquid
chIamatography  HPLC!, approximately one gram af wet tissue was extracted overnight in 5 ml of
100% HPLC grade methanol. MAAs were separated by reverse-phase, isacratic HPLC on a
Brownlee RPW column  Spheri-5, 4.6 mm ID x 250 mm! which was protected with an RP-8 guard
column  Spheri-5, 4.8 mm ID x 30 mm!. The mobile phase consisted of 40% methanol  v:v!, 0.1%
gfaaN aaNc ackf  vw! in water and run at a flaw rate af 0.6 ml rrin'. Detection of the peaks was
canted aut by UV absorbarxm at 313 nm and 340 nrn using a diade array abscxbance detector.
Standards for seven MAAs were provided courtesy of Dr. Deneb Karentz. Identities af peaks
were confirmed by the raths af 313 nrn to 340 nm absorbances and by the maximal wavelength of
abaxbance. The concentrations af the knawn compounds are expressed in nanomoles per mg
protein. There were two unknowns found and these are expressed as a percentage of the total
peak area. Protein measuremsnts were determined using the Lowry technique with the Hartree
mcxlifica5on  Hartrae, 1972! on the methanol extracts used for the determinatian of the
concentration of MAAs.

RESULTS
Rgure 1 shows the sixtctraI irre5ance profile for Kane'ohe Bay on a sunny cloudless day for

various depths. The amount of UV-B, integrated from 300 - 320 nm, ranged fram 1.2 to 2.9 W m.~
at the depth of collection and UV-A, integrated from 320 - 400 nm, ranged from 27.4 ta 53.0 W rn-2.

Table I shows the distributkxt af MAAs in the four divisions of algae studied. There appear to
be some trends in the taxonomic distribution af MAAs in the various divisions with red algae
having wider varieties of MAAs than green algae, brown algae ar cyanc4ecteria. The most
common MAAs found are mycoepori~lycine which absorbs maximally at 310 nrn, shinorine
which absorbs maximally at 334 nm and porphyra-334 which aha absorbs maximally at 334 nm.
Palythene, which absorbs at 360 nrn, Is rarely present possibly because iong UV-A wavelengths
are tequlred to Induce repair mechanisms. This table gives a bnmd overview of the distribution af
these compounds but does not contain the concentrations af these compounds.

The Chloraphitta  green algae! in general contain fewer MAAs than the other divisions and
lower concentrations af the various MAAs found in the different divisions  Ta5e II!. There is also
an unknOwn which COnaiStently appears. hlaNmeda, the Calumet algal genuS, cantainS ah
unknown almost exclusively.

The Rhodophyta  red algae! contain the highest concentrations of MAAs and in general
exhibit a wider variety of ccxnpaunds with few excep5ons  Table III!, The unknown 1 also appears
in this division as does another unkncwvn although bath make a law contribution relative to the
total peak area. The calcareous md algae contain high omcentratians of MAAs although they are
not as diverse as in the fleshy rhodophytes.
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The Phaeophyta  brown algae! contain high concentrations of MAAs but do not exhibit the
diversity of MAAs found in the red algae  Table IV!. Again, the unknown-1 and -2 show up with
the former occurring in a large number of phaeophytes surveyed.The Cyanophyta  blue-green bacteria! contain relatively low concentra5ons of MAAs with the
unknowns 1 and 2 appearing again  Table V!. Unknown 2 appears in higher percentage in
cyanobacteria than it did in any other division,
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DISCUSSIONAt least one MAA was found in 90.2% �8/51! species examined. Seven specNc MAAs were
detected with the most abundant MAAs being rnycosporine-glycine and shinorine. Mycosporine-
giyCIne  ~ = 310 nm! and shlnoflne ~ = 334 nm! Were found 'In 55% Of the species
studied. Porphyra-334 ~ = 334 nm! was found in 31% of the species studied, palythine
 ~ = 320 nm! was found in f9% and asterina-330  ~ax = 330 nm! was found in 15% species
studied. The least common MAAs detected were paiythinol, which was found in 5% species, and
palythene, which was found in only one species studied. None of the species examined
contained all seven MAAs, however a number of species contained five or six of the MAAs
detected. In Antarctic macrophytes, the most common MAAs found were palythine and shinorine
 Karentz et al. ~ 1991!.Rhodophyte and phaeophyte species are found more commonly on the patch reefs in
Kana'ohe Bay than chlorophyte and cyanophyle species, Generally, chlorophytes when found
are preeem in low bicmaSS, whereas the red and brown algae are mOre abundant whiCh may be
related to the presence of UV-absorbing compounds in the tissues as protection against the
damaging effects of UV radiation. There are two unknowns which consistently show up in
samples of algae spanning all of the divisions. These compounds need to be identified and the
chemical structures elucidated.

The observation that red and brown algae which are more abundant on reefs have more
diverse MAAs and higher concentrations of these UV-absorbing compounds is purely
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correlative. What is really needed is to demonstrate cause and effect in the effectivenes of these
comprende in photoprctection. We know that MAAs absorb UV, but what happens to the
eneqp/P To be photoprotective, these compounds need to convert the light energy to some
other form of energy  heat or fluorescence! or to dissipate the energy by a cis.trans movement
such as is found in carotenoids.

The pathway s! of MAAs also need to be determined. The problem involved in studying this
pathway Is that it ls so complex and so intricately irwolved in so many other metabolic pathways
that this weal be very difficult. A good starting point, though, is to look in species in which these
compounds are induced in the presence of OV.

Lang-term acclimation studies will be very important in determining the ability of species to
acrctimate to changing UV condNons such as the effect of increased UV radiation on communities.
Green algae, which do not seem to contain UV-absorbing compounds, may be a good indicator
species of effects of enhanced UV radiation. Comparison with red or brown algal species may
then be a useful parameter to study cornrnunity effects. In this context we need experiments
which wilt complement the measurement of UV radiation in tropical coastal ecosystems.
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Tabb ill. Gxcentredone or rnl~&Nse errrirro adde in heehy and crdcarerae red al9aa.
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Tebh IV, Ooh+fnerefone of coeporlne4ke arntno aotde In tfeehy and oalarreoue brown algae.
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Effects of ultraviolet radiation and nitrogen enrichment on
growth in the coral reef chlorophytes Dictyosphaeria cavernosa

and Dictyosphaeria verslvysii.
Scott lamed

Department Of Zcclcgy, University Of Hexad'I, HonOlulu, Hl gSS22

ABSTRACT: Deeplte poten5aily harmful levels Of SOlar u~ ~  Uv!, meet carel reef aoroalgrte are ~tc shallow reef hats and fsw ~ are abundant on deeper reef rdopes. For rrecrcalgae on reef ffate, exposure totjv may inhibit growth, as growthdirrrtting nutrients ere directed to p~ and repair pathways rather then togrowth. For macroslgae on reef rdopes, growth inhlbltxrn may decret»e with decreard UV expire. In this study,
Le effects of UV exposure and nitrogen enrichment on growth were examined in two ' ' chlorcphyk»
fram Kana'ohe Bay, HeWal'I: the reef ffat epeciee Dictycepfraerfa ver»frr raff, and the reef epeok»Dot!roepfreerfa CevemCrea Reeulte from culture experimenta indioetted thrd ammcnlum en~ enhanCedgrowth rates in both species. At all nltrogrm levels used, D. cavervrosa growth rates were krwer when ~ to
UV-A and UV-B than when ~ fram Uv. Growth in D. verrerutrrrfl was not ~ by Uv exposure at anynitrogen krvel, sugffeslng that UV delenees in this specie are const ttuth». Unlike some reef flat anthoxrm» with
COnetllutive UV defenrsea, D. verirrlrSff is nOt an obligate reef fktt Spedee in Kanebhe Bay; transplant experimentskxgcated that changes in depth did not signfffcarrtly a%et growlh rates, Nitrogen avagebility and grazing pressure
appeared to have stronger effects on growth than dkl UV exposure, but varktblitty in growth rate meesuremene mey
have ~ some UV effects.

INTRODUOTlONMaCrOB!gae are rarely abundant On priStine !OW-latitude COnd reef Slapes, but are Often
abundant on shallow coral reef fiats  Gaines & Lubchenco, 1982; Hay, 1991!. These distribution
patterns have been attributed to higher grazing intensity on reef slopes than on reef fiats, and to
low productivity rates relative to grazing rates  Hatcher 8 Lsrkum, 1983; Hay, 1984a; Mcrrrison,
1988!. High leva!s of solar ultraviolet radiation  UV! make reef flats potentially stressful habitats,
hcrwever  Jokiel, 1980!. This raises the question of whether mecroaigae found on reef fiats are
obligate or facultative reef flat dwellers  i. e., whether reef flats provide optimal conditions for
productivity, or serve as refuges from herblvores but are suboptimaf habitats!. Obligate reef flat
algae may be expected to minimize the costs af defenses to radiation, relative to productivity. ln
facultative reef f!at algae, the relative costs of defenses are expected to be higher.

For any macroalga, synthesis of UV-protective agents and the repair or replacement of UV-
damaged cell constituents are likely to incur metabolic costs. ln nutrient-limited algae, nutrients
may be alloCated to UV prateCtiOn or damage repair at the expense Of grOWth or reprodUCtion.
Most metabolic pathways associated with UV exposure require nitrogen, eg., synthesis of UV-
absorbing manna-like amino acids  MAAs! and superoxids radical- and hydrogen peroxide-
inactivating e~imes  Lesser 8 Schick, 1989; Lesser et al., 1990!, and resynthesis of damaged
protein-pigment complexes  Somman, 1989!, For algae with broad depth distributions, the
aliocation of nitragen to UV protecten or damage repair may increase with increasing UV
eXpOSure, i.e., With decreasing depth. GrOwth rates Of maorcra!gae reetriCted tc Shallow reef flats
may be independent Of UV eXpOSure, either because high MAA levels are COntinuOUsly
maintained, or because metabolicaliy inexpensive means ol UV protection are used. Growth
under varied conditions of UV exposure and nitrogen availability has not been examined in
macreeopic algae.Shallow water tropical and subtropical marine macroafgae from four taxonomic classes have
been shown to contain MAAs  Sivalingarn et al., 1974; Wood, 1987, 1989; Post & ~m, 1993!,
Increases in MAA concentration with increased UV exposure have been obsenred in
zooxanthellate anthozoans  Jokiel & York, 1982; Duniap et aI,, 1986; Schick ef al,, 1991; Kinzie,
1993! and macroaigae  Sivalingam et al., 1974; Wood, 1987, 1989; Sherer et al., 19M; Post &
Lafkum, 1993!. These observations suggest that UV protection is induced and may be
metabolically expensive. Exceptions to this pattern have been found among zooxanthellate
anthczoanS WhiCh are reStricted to Sha!IOw water  Scelfo, 1985; SchiCk et Bi., 1991; Stochaj et al. ~
1994!; MAA levels in these organisms appear to be constitutive rather than inducible.

ln contrast to the narrow distributions of coral reef macroalgae described above, some algal
species have trecofne abundant on coral reef slopes near large human populations. These
Changea haVe been aseoCiated with reduCtiOns in herbivOfe denetties and/Or increaerkS in nutrient
loading  Hay, 1984b; Naim, 1993; Hughes, 1994; Littler et al., 1994!. Algal species which expand
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their distributions down reef slopes under such conditions are clearly facultative reef flat dwellers.
for reef flat species which do not invade reef slopes under the same conditions, the question
raised above remains unanswered.

On the owl slopes of Kane'ohe Bay, 0'ahu, Hawal'i, the chlorophyte Oictyosphaeria
cavemosa has occupied large areas of reef slope for at least 30 years, overgrowing and
displacing corals  Hunter & Evans, 1994!. The success of D. cavemosa has been linked to
anthropogenic nutrient enrichment  Smith et al., 1981!. Most macroalgal species in Kane'ohe
Bay are restricted to the shallow flats of fringing and patch reefs, but D. cavemosa has a broad
depth distrltwtlon, extending from outer reef flats down reef slopes to the muddy lagoon floor at 6-
13 m depth  Hunter & Evans, 1994!. This distribution spans a broad range of tight penetration, as
indicated by high extinction caefffcients  approximately 4.23 m ' bay-wide in 1992, L, Watarai,
unpublished data! relative io nearby oceanic water  approximately -0.07 m ', Smith et al., 1981!.
Sotld substrata, required for attachment of thalli, rather than photosynthetically active radiation
 PAR! ap>ere to Set the tOWer depth limit for this alga. Uke Other Kane'ohe Bay rnacraalga, the
congener Dlctycvtptuterla versluysit appears to be restricted to shallow reef flats and reef crests.

Diicfyosphaerta cavemosa growth is strongly nitrogen-limited in Kana'ohe Bay; sustained
inorganic nitrogen ~~trations of > 1 II.M are required to maintain net growth  Stimson et al., in
press!. D. cavemosa growing under condNons of high UV and low nitrogen may therefore
experience competNon for nitrogen between UV protection and damage repair, and growth. As a
result, the optimal physiological conditions for growth may be on reef slopes, below the depth of
g~ UV exposure. D. vemiuysii growth is also nitrogen-limited In Kane'ohe Bay  Lamed, in
we-!-

In the preserrl study, I tested the hypotlxMIs that high levels of UV inhibit growth in
Dictyosphaeria csvemoaa and D. veraiuysii, and that inorganic nitrogen enrichment alleviates the
effects of UV exposure. The narrow distribution of D. verstuysii suggests that this alga may be an
obligate reef flat dweller, and an alternative hypothesis is that UV protection in D. veraiuysii is
constitutive, making the alga insensitive to changes in UV exposure. Before starting UV
experiments, a ffeld experiment was carried out to determine whether D. versluysii is a facultative
or an obligate reef flat alga  i. e., whether its narrow distribution is associated with intense
herblVOry On reef skeee, Or With phyaiOIOgiCal reStriCtiana! ~ and to meaSure patential and net
gewth in O. versluyall and O. cavarnass over a depth gradient,

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thalll In herbivore exclusion cages and control thalli were used to measure potential and net
growlh rates over a range of depths on a reef slope from the reef crest to the lagoon floor.
Dlctyosphaerla vetsluysii thalii were collected from the windward reef flat at Coconut Island and
allowed to acclimate in the fiekl at 1 m depth for 4 days before the start of each experimental run.
D. cavemosa thalll were collected at 1 m  reef flat!, and 2, 4, 6 and 8 m below the reef flat on the
slope of a patch reef near Coconut Island, transplanted within 1 hour to the same depths on the
windward Coconut Island reef slope, and allowed to acclimate for 4 days. Acclimation periods
were intended to minimize the affects of tissue damage during collection, and to reduce variabiNy
among inNal thallus growth rates and tissue nutnent levels. ThalII were kept in fiat cages � cm
high! to prevent self-shading during acclimation periods.

Following acclimation, thsili of both sf:ecies were grown at 5 depths on 1.5 cm mesh vinyl-
coated metal trays both within and outside of 8 rnm mesh herbivore exdusion cages. The 5
depths used were 1  outer nmf flat!, 2, 4, 6 and 8 m beiow the outer reef ffat at Coconut Island;
the reef IIat represents the approximate level of lower iow tides, and the water depth over the reef
fiat at high tides is 0.5 - 1 rn. Two thalli were attached to each tray outside the cage, and 1 or 2
thalli were attached inside the cage. Four to five replicate sets of caged and uncaged thalli were
used at each depth. SpecNc growth rates  g g-' d'! were calculated from initial and final fresh
weights, Three runs of the experiment ware carried out from May to August 1994.

acne cavemoaa runs were 7 - 8 days Iong; D. venrluyaii runs were 12-20 days iong to
fadmat growth measurements in this slow-growing species.

Irradiance  PAR! was measured at the study site during the field experiment on 10 July 1994
a submersible sensor and a 4 pi collector  Biospherical QSI-140!, UV intensity was
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measured by M. P. Lesser in spring of 1991 at approximately 1.5 m intervals from 0.15 to 7.6 m
depth along a trans' 10 m from the study site, using a spectroradiometer �~ I I-1800UW!
and a cosine collector.

Laboratory experiments were carried out in an outdoor culture system to examine the effects
of UV, ammonium enrichment, and interactions between UV and ammonium on the growth of
Dicfyospheeria csvernasa and D. versiuysii. Thalll were maintained in opaque white 3 liter
containers, each holding 3 D. csvemoss thalli  range 1-3 g wet weight! or three D. veretuysNthalli
 range 0,75 - 1.5 g wet weight!. Each container was supplied with flowing, 100 pm filtered
seawater end aeration. Neutral density filters were used to reduce pAR to approximately 4tyyo of
full sun. Results from a preliminary laboratory experiment indicated that growth in Did!!rospheeria
cavemose is light-saturated at this irradiance level. Three levels of UV were provided wffh PAR-
transparent filters; UY-opaque clear acrylic filters  UVO!, UY-A-transparent Mylariffi filters  UVA!,
and UV-A and -B-transparent AdarS filters  UVT!  see Gulko et el., this volume!. Thee levels of
ammonium were provided: ambient seawater, ambient +2.5 p,M, and ambient+5.0 gM. Ambient
inorganic nitrogen levels dunng the experiment were 0.38 Ii.M ammimium and 0.44 p. M nitrate  N
= 3 water samples!. Each of the treatments was replicated twice for each species.

Thalii were continuously supplied with ambient or ammoniumenriched seawater during the
experiment. A peristaltic pump was used to pump NH4CI solutions to nutrient-seawater mixing
chambers upstream from the thalli containers. Fluorescein dye wes used to check for complete
mixing before the nutrient solutions reached the containers. Seawater flow rates �00 rni min-'!
were maintained with headboxes, and both seawater and nutrient concentrate flow rates were
checked frequently. The culture system was deaned every 3 days and the positions of
treatments with respect to the headboxes were rotated to control for posibon effects. Thalli were
cleaned and weighed every 3 days. Specific growth rates  g g ' d '! based on fresh weights were
calculated for each 3-day interval. Plots of growth rate vs. elapsed time confirmed that Qrowih
rates were fairly stable at the end of experimental runs.

samaj!imFor the laboratory experiments, the last set of growth increments calculated for each
experimental run was used in analyses to minimize the effects of early acclimation to treatments
on later growth rates. The mean growth rate of the three thalli in each culture container was
treated as single data point. For the fieki experiments, growth nates were calculated using initial
and final fresh weights. Factorial ANOVAs and Tukey multiple comparisons were used to
compare differences among treatments. Where replicate experimental runs were carried out,
runs were used as blocking variables.

RESULTS

Spectroradiometer measurements from spring of 1991 indicated that UV-A and UV-B �00-
400 nm! was slrongly absorbed in the first meter of seawater at the study site; the UV intensity at
1.6 m depth was 6.9 W m-z, or 0.9% of the level just below the water surface. UV intensity wes a
decreasing logarithmic function of depth, and the relationship

Inlz = Inl0 - K z!,

where lz and f0 are the UV intensities at depth z and just below the surface, respectively, was
used to calculate a UV extinction coefficien  linear regression coefficient of In/z on depth! of
K = <.53 rn-'  R2 = 0.85!. PAR was measured on a single date �200 hr, 10 July 1994! at the
water surface above the study site, at the reef crest �.5 m! and at the 5 depths used for the
experiments. PAR was a decreasing logarithmic function of depth, ranging from 2023 pmol



quanta m- - e-' at the Surface tO 293 p.mOI quanta m-2 s-' �4%, Of SurfaCe! at 8 m. The
attenuation coefficient, calculated as for UV intensity, was 4.38 m '  R2 = 0.88!,

The growth of caged Nctp~haerf'a csvemosa thalli decreased with increasing depth while
the growth of uncaged thalli showed no clear pattern; growth rates within all treatments were
variable  Fig. t!. There were signNcant main effects of depth and caging on growth rates, but the
Interac5on between caging and depth was not significant  Table I!. Comparisons of growth rates
among depths indcated that thalli at 1 rn depth grew signNcantly faster than those below 2 m
 Tukey test, 0.025 > p > 0 05!.

Table l. FaCferfal anafyaie Cf Varlanee Cf DRtyeefehssrfe cevemaaa gnvwln ratea in the field experlrnent. Cage levels:
caped and ~. Deplh levefa: 1, 2, 4, S, end 8 m,
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As with Dfcfyospfraetfa csvernoss, the variabiiity of O. versluysii growth rates within
treatments was high  Fig. 2!. Growth rates of caged D. vsrsluysir thalli were significantly higher
than those of uncaged thalli, but there was no effect of depth on growth rate, and the interaction
behveen caging and depth was not signNcant  Table ll!.

Depth-averaged rates of tissue loss to herbivofy  mean of all uncaged treatments! were
nearly equal for both species: 0.17% d-' in Oictyosphaerf'a cstremosa and 0.11'% d' in O,
versluysii. Mowever, the depth-averaged potential growth rate  mean of all caged treatments! of
D. cavemosa �,19% d-1! was much higher than in D, versfuysii �.02% d '!. At 1 fn depth,
where the ranges of the two species overlap, the potential growth rate of D. cavemosa was 17
times that of D. frersluysii net D. catrerrtoss gfowth rate at 1 m depth was 7 times that of D.
veraluysfy  Rgs. 1 and 2!.

Figure 1. GrOwlh ratea  g g rf ! of Ofef~phaantr oarsrmeaa thafii in the fiefd experiment. Values Shewn are means
of S runs, with 4 - 5 rspgilosted treatments per run. Error bars are ~ errors,



Table II. Fechxtal ~ Of variant Of OfsiyOSphaafe vWStbyter growth nttes in the tteld experiment. Cage levele:
end . Ievela:t 2 4 S snd8m.
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Rgure 2. Gteatth natee  g tr tr ! of Ctteteatpfteatie vvvstgerthelli ln the Nekl expettment Values shawn are mesne Of Sruns, wtth 5 ntptioatdtreatmnte per run, Error bent are slenchttl snore.

OIcfyosphaeria cavemass growth rates in ammonlu~riched seawater were nearly 10
limes those in unenriched seawater  Fig. 3!, confirming that growth in this species is nitrogen-
limited in Kane'ohe Bay. Both ammonium enrichment and UV level had signNcant effects on
growth rate  Table ill!. There was no ammonium by UV interaction, however, indicating that the
effects of one factor were not inhibited or enhanced by the other factor. Gmwth rates in both the
ambient +2.5 p.M and the ambient +5 AM ammonium treatments were signNcantly higher than the
ambient treatments  Tukey tests, p c 0.001 for each comparison!; differences between the two



enrichment treatments were not significant. Growth rates in the UVO treatments were
significantly higher than in the UVT treatments �.025 < p < 0.05!; no other significant differences
were detected among UV treatments.

Table III, FaCtorial enalyaia ol vartance Of grcwfh rates  S II d f! Of Ofotyeaphaenlacrhemeaafhalll in the arnmcnium
enrfohment by uv leVel experiment.
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Rgure 3. Growth rates  g g d ! of ol~raerfa cavemoM lhalli in the ammonium enrichment by uv ~ry
experiment. Growth rates shown are for the final 2 days of the experiment and are means of two replicated
treatments. Error bars are ~ errors.
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Growth rates of Dictyospttaena versfuyN in ammonium-enriched seawater were 2.&4.5
times those in unenriched seawater  Fig. 4!, Indicating that, like D. cavemosft, O. versluysii
growth is nitrogen-limited. Variability of growth rates within treatments was greater in O.
verstuysii than in D. csvemosa Ammonium enrichment significantly affected O. versluysrr growth



rates, but there was no signNcsnt effect of UV level, artd no ammonium by UV interaction  Table
IV!. Comparisons of treatment means indicated that growth rates in the 2.5 lt.M ammonium
ttaatments were sign~ higher than the ambient treatments pukey test, 0.001 < p c 0.005!;
no other signicant differences were detected.

Table IV. Featettal ahalttal ~ Ol vU4hcs OI grOWlh retee  g g 4 ! of DNjeSptraenle vendoyatl thalll ilh the ammonium
~ htitthmettt by Uv lect expettment,
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DISCUSSION
Results of the field experiment suggest that herbivary and, on the upper reel slope � - 3 m!,

depth affect the grawth of Dictyasphaerie cavsvnosa, Although net growth was very low between
1 and e m depth, this is a zone of high D. caverns ccwer on many Kana'ohe Bay reef slopes.
The study site has no macroaigae within about 50 rn to etther side, however, and grazing intensity
was probably higher there than at sites with abundant rrumoalgae. The interaction between
caging and depth was not significant, but the sharp decline in growth rate at 2 m depth is
probably due to severe grazing losses  Fig. 1!.

Growth in Dictyasphaeria cevernaea showed a negative relation to UV level in the laboratory
experiment. At ell nitrogen levels, growth rates were lower In UVT treatments than in UVO
treatments. The hypothesis that nltragen enrichment alleviates the growth-suppressing effects of
UV exposure was not supported. Rather, the difference between growth rates in UVO and UVT
treatments was similar in all ammonium treatments �.5-11 10+ g g ' d '!.

Results of the laboratory experiment with Dfctyaephaeria veratuysfi suggest that growth in this
species is unaffected by the level of UV exposure. However, the hypothesis that inseesitivlty to
UV is associated with physiological restriction to shallow, UV-rich environments was not
supported. Protectian from herbivory resulted in enhanced D. verstuysii growth, but changes In
depth did not significantly affect growth rates. Apparently, D. verstu~i is not an obligate reef fiat
dweller in Kane'ohe Bay, but may be restricted ta reef flats by high grazing pressure on reef
slopes. D. verstuyeii has been collectecl in offshore Hawaiian waters as deep as 110 m  F.
Norris, pere. comm.!, indeating that the species is not physiologically restricted to shallow waters
outside of Kana'ohe Bay. The observations that growth in D. verstuysH is nitrogen-limited, and
that net growth in the fieid was not sustained below 2 rn depth, independent of caging, suggests
an alternative hypothesis: D. versluysii may be restricted ta reef flats by e higher availability af
dissolved inorganic nitrogen  DIN! there. Water column DIN concentrations are generally higher
over the reef fiat near the study site than aver the reef slope near the study site  reef fiat DIN:
approximately 1.3 pM; reef slope DIN: 0.5 pM!  Snidvongs & KInzie, 1994; Stimson et at� ln
press!. In addition to elevated nutrient concentrations, rates of advection of nutrients may be
more rapid across shallow reef fiats than deeper reef slopes,Although growth is nitrogen-limited in Dia~ptMreria cavemose as well as in D. veraluysii, D.
cevemosa is not restricted to reef flats, and thelli growing on the reef slope may therefore have a
means af acquiring nitrogen not shared with D. versfuysii. Stimson et a/.  in press! suggested
that ammonium excreted by invertebrate epifauna on D. cavemosa thalli, and regenerated nitrate
and ammonium from sediment patchee isolated by thalli provide nitrogen subsidies, which allow
D. cavemoes to grow and persist on reef slopes with law water column nutrient levels.

The low level of replication in this study ancVor the variability inherent in growth rate
measurements resulted in large error terms, and may have precluded the detection of some
significant differences among treatments. Tissue growth Is a composite process which integrates
a large number of component pneasees  eg., photochemical reactions, carbon and nitrogen
fixation, amino acid and protein synthesis!, and changes in rates of coml:enent pn:eesees may
confound experimental treatment effects on growth. In a study of the effects of UV exposure on
the introduced rhodophyte ~apephycus sfristum in Kane'ohe Bay, Woad �989! did not detect
an effect of UV exposure an thallus growth, but did measure significant reduclions in chlorophyll a
and carotenoid concentrafians, and increases in MAA concentrations in UV~xpased thalli, UV-B
exposure has also been shown to Increase respiration and reduce photosynthetc rate  oxygen
evolubon rate! in the macroscopic chiarophyte Prasiote crispa in Antarctica  Past & Larkum,
1993!. Measurement of a variable which is e component af growth, and upon which both UV
level and nitrogen aveiiabiiity have direct effects may provide more insight into the relationship
between UV and nitrogen than does tissue growth rate.
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Phototoxicity in a coral reef flat commLIrtlty
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20eparlment Of EnvttOnmental TcktOCiogy, Unheaaky Of CaNOmia, DeAa, CaNIOmia 9581Se588

ALcITfkkCT: The effect Of polyorCNC ~ hydnakrtena  PAHe! and uttravtciet ~  UVR! waa feetad On
CNal nsef Nat . ORXatkata tiom 5 animal phyla  C~, AnneNda, MONueca, Pcrlera, and ~! ~
~ in eotuNOne of lhe ptAHa, enthakCene or pyrene, at Ooncenkalare taiow fhe eaarascn of theee compounds in
~, ~ by expoeute tO uVR, CnaaaCeana, pott~ and sane cnkkafae aero ~ «I PAH
ccatCenlreNOne and light ktteneikea that cm occur in their eeef Nat habkah . Theae mra:entnkNOne of PAHe dkl net ~
mtkketty in the abeenm of UVR and UVR INd net Cauee ~ in Nie abeam Of PAH. PAl+intkaM photnkeiotty of
~ Organterrat was depatnCkatt Cn Sa CcncenkaNon Of pAH, tnkateett and waeetenilth Of LIVR, and katoreni: af'Nnky;
and occumed at PAH ooecentrsltone 3 to 4 aspera of magnitude tadow tlwt teporlad for ~ by PAtf akne, PH-Hndexxi
NitOICeaxltity coukl be enhandng the general degmlalon Of maine aXrvttunllae tmr urban anaka. Theee electa may be
eXaetbated by inctaaele in LIVE due to mxtne ~. Dkeot mcrtallty of Certe teaadee end age ~ may have
tvatapected effeCfa On reef communaee. The evtNetM eiiaCta are eke unknewn.

INTRODUCTION
PhatOtOXiCity refera tO the harmful effeCtS of Saiar radatien an afganiema. Theae effectS Can

be the direCt reSult Of Sunlight On the tiseueS Of an arganiSfn  eg. Sunburn! Or they Can be
chemically mediated. Written records of the sun's ability to enhance the toxicity af certain
chemicals  indirect phototoxicity! go back over 3000 years. Coal tar and anthracene were shown
in the 1890s to cause blisters on human skin, upon iater exposure to sunlight, and to promote
skin cancer. Reports of indirect phatotaxicity to aquatic organisms are more novel. Anthracene
photaloxicity was first observed in freshwater fish by Bowling et al. �983!. Subsequent research
on a variety of fnsshwater organisms, using anthiecene and other pal!~clio arafns5c
hydtocartens  PAHs!, have demonstrated that phototoxiciiy affects a variety af freshwater
ofganlSITIS  OIiS et al., 1984; Allied 8 Geiey, 1985; Oria 5 Gieay 1965, 1986, 1987; Kagan et al.,
1987; Oris et al., 1990; McCloskey tL Oris, 1991!. There have been no reports af phototaxic
effeCtS Of PAHS On marine organiems exoept far the brine Shrimp, Affernia Salina  Morgan tt
Warshawsky, 1977; Kagan et el, 1987!. Results of freshwater studies indicate that phatotoxic
effects are dependent on PAH concentration in the aquatic environment, UVR wavelength  Ortis
ff Giesy, 1986!, and intensity of UVR  Oris tL Giesy, 1985!. Previxe studies in freshwater also
determined that the SynefgiStiC effeCls af light and PAHS induCe eaute tOxicity in Organisms at
concentrations hundreds to thousands of times below those reported for PAH alone {Oris et at.,
1984!.

PAHs are chemicals composed of 2 or more fused benzene rings and are an important and
ubiquitous class of pallutant chemicals in the environment. PAHs do occur naturally, but their
concentrations in aquatic sediments are closely tied to anthropogenic fossil fuel utilization {Hites
et fit., 1980!. PAHs are produced by many processes induding incineration of industrial and
domestic wastes and the generation of power from fossil fuels  Neff, 1979!; major sources of
PAHS in the marine CaaStal environment are muniCipal waete, urban runaff, atfnOspheric
precipitaten, and petroleum spills  NRC, 1985!. Waters in close proximity to lafge human
populations have high PAH content but these compounds are not distributed uniformly:
sediments have the highest concentrations, intermediate concentrations occur in aquatic
arganisms, and the ~ concentrations are found in the water column {Neff, 1979!.
Experimental evidence indicates that acute toxicity of PAHs to marine organisms occurs only at
concentrations several orders of magnitude higher than those found in the most heavily polluted
marine waters  Neff, 1979!. Nthough acute toxicity to marine organisms occurs at high
concentrations, relative to those found in the environment, PAHs are carcinogenic and chronic
exposure poses a ifsk to the health of aquatic organisms  Neff, 1979!.

The reef flat community in Kane'ohe Bay, Hawsi'i is exposed ta large amounts of urban runoff,
especially in the south basin which supports a human population af more than 60,000 people  US
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Deperiment of Commerce, 1993!. PAHs in urban runoff are derived from vehicle drippings and
exhauet amhnaae, aaphait wear and leaching, and wear Of vehele tireS  Neff, 1979!. An
addl5onal source of PAHs to the south basin is sewage eNuent. PAHs are produced by cooking
and washing, and ate contained ln urine and feces. Historically, the south basin was subjected to
large inputs of sewage eNuent from circa 1935 to 1978  Maragos, 1972!, and although sewage is
now directed to a deep-water outfall ~ PAHs incorporated into anoxic sediments may persist on a
gfxsioig 5me scale  Neff, 1979! Also, during periods of heavy rain faII, sewage spills into the
south basin of Kaneche Bay, e release compounded by PAHs entering the bay in runoff from
channelized slraams. Corx~ra5cea of PAHs in water samples increases significantly after heavy
mlnfaN and reports of PAH concentra5ons in the pg/I  ppb! range are common for marine waters
near unpen areas  Neff, 1979!.

TrOpioal reef flat Organieme aISO are expOeed to high dceee Of SOlar UVR due to the
tranegerent nature of tropical waters  Jerfov, 1966, Kufner, 1995! and the shallow depths
characterie5c of thki habitat. Reef liats are generally covered by less than 2 m of water and are
aelfafiy expOeed during neap lcw 5dee. Our inveetigation wae prOmpted by the lack Of informa5On
On the phCANOxIC eleCte Of PAHS Cn marine OrganiSmS and the certain expoSure to PAHs and
SOlar UVR that reef flat Organiems muSt experleri We pased the following queetions: 1! Are
coral reef tlat organisms seneI5ve to PAH-induced phototoxicity, 2! does the phototoxic response
depend on the intensity or wavelength of UVR, and 3! is the intensity of ambient solar radiation
adequate to Induce photottsdclty in reef ffat organlsmsf

INATERIALS AND METHODS

The phototoxlc effects of the PAHs, anthracene anci pyrene, were tested on representative
species from the coral reef flat txmmunity, These preliminary experiments were simply designed
to determine If reef flat organisms are sensive to PAH-induced phototoxicity. Laboratory
axpedments using an ar5ffckd light source were performed with organisms collected from wild
populalcne. The cogtx~n «Ite was along the east side of Coconut island locatecl ln Kans'ohe
Bay, O'ahu, Hawal'i. During experiments, larger-sized oqymisms were contained in 50-250 ml
teakers and larvae were held In depressions on porcelain culture plates.

Stock sokj5ons contained 0.2 g/I anthracsne or pyrene  Aldrich Chemical Co.! in methanol. A
eeifee Of pAH CcnoentraNOne Wae prepared by injeCting aliquOte Of StOCk SalutiOn belcw the water
surface with a mlcrtwlpfnge and 0, 16, 32, 48 pg/I PAH. The solubility of anthracene in seawater
�3 o/oo 25o C!, 32 pg/f  Whitehcvse, 1964!. Is considerably lower than that of pyrene �5o/oo, 250
C! 90 pg/I  Roeei, 1981!. The hlgheet concentra5on of anthracene �8 pg/I! probably was above
It'e eatura5on eolubity ln seawater but was Included for osmfxsnsces of toxicity between
anthracene and pyrane; the higheet concentra5on of pyrene was well below its saturation point.
To control for possible tcadc effects of methanol, beakers containing 0 pg/I PAH were injected with
the amount of methanol used to carry PAH into the highest concentra5on in the series. Each
experiment consisted of three sets of each concentration safes, two of which were exposed to
UVR  Series A and Series S! and one was shielded from the light source  ~ Series! with
aluminum fo0. Experiments ware pksced Into waterbaths to maintain temperature at that of
ambient seawater �4 - 26' C!. Organisms were Incubated ln the seawstter/PAH salu5on for 2 hr
before exposure to UVR, the source of which was a GE" F40 Siacklight poei5oned 4.5 cm above
the platform. During exposure to UVR the organisms were observed every hour for up to 8 hr.
UVR intensity wae measured with a Spectroline Model DM-365N light meter and ranged between
975 to 1000 pW cm<. Moffle animals that did not respond to gen5e prodding were considered
dead. For non-moliie organisms other crfferta were used to distinguish affected organisms, such
as. discolora5on of sponges and bleaching of corals.
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Anthracene and pyrene, show absorption peaks in the UV portion of the electromagnetic
spectrum, Light sources with peak output in regions coindding with UV absorption by anthracene
 GE' F40 Blacklight! and pyrene  Westinghouse" Sunlamp FS20! were selected to test the
hypothesis that phototoxclty is dependent on wavelength of radiation available. The absorption
spectrum of anthracene peaks in the long wavelength UVR region �35- 375 nm!, whereas that of
pyrene peaks at shorter wavelengths �1 0- 335 nm!. Arfemia salirra were selected for this
experiment because they have been shown to be susceptible to phototoxicity in previous studies
 Morgan 8, Warehawsky, 1977; Kagan ef al., 1987!. One day old A. seNna were ircubated for 2 h
with anthracene or pyrene, irradiated with the long-wavelength UV light source, and observecl
after 1 h. Another set of A. salina was incubated in anthracene or pyrene and then irradiated with
the short-wavelength source for comparison.

The effects of UV intensity on phototoxicity were investigated using the same protocol
described above, except that exposure to UV from an artificial source was replaced by exposure
to solar UV. The intensity of ambient solar UVR during experiments ranged behemn 407 irW cm 2
under cloud cover to 1428 irW cm< under clear skies. To test the effects of radiation intensity,
one day old Artemia salina were treated to the same concentration series of pyrene or anthracene
used in above experirnenis and then exposed tc ambient solar radia5on, The control series wes
covered with acrylic  Plexiglas~ G UF-3! that is transparent to the visible spectrum of light but is
opaque to UVR.

Experiments with a variety of organisms were conducted using the same series of PAH
concentrations and afnbient solar radiation tc investigate phototoxicity in a light regime more
dosely approximating field conditions. These organisms included branch tips of the corals
Morrtipora vena~a, Porites compressa, and PocNropora 6'amiccrmus, and krlvae of Fungia
scufaria. Other organisms tested included the anthozoan Zoerrfhus peciNcus, the sponge
Cailr'spongia dNusa, the polychaete Platynereis dbmerrlii and the gastropod BiNium parcum The
crustacean species included zoea larvae of the alpheid shrimp Afpheopar's sp., and the amphipod
ArrrphNocus likeNre. Beakers with larger organisms wire wrapped with aluminum foll and larvae,
held in porcelain culture dishes, were covered with UV-opaque acrylic to shield the control series
fram UVR.

RESULTS

Branch tips of the corals Mcvdrpcra verrucesa and Pccillopora dsmiicomis, and the gastropod
Sittium parcurrr, showed no observable phototoxic effect with pyrene and UVR. Larvae of the
unidentified black sponge had 100% mortality in atl treatments exposed to UV, indicating a direct
phototoxic effect of UV on these larvae. PAH-induced phototoxicity was observed with the
amphipod Amphilocus likeNke. The percent mortality increased with increasing concentrations of
pyrene  Frg. 1!, while no mortality was observed in the controls. The percent mortality of the
pol rrchaete Piafyrrerels dunMrnfN increased dramatically at the highest concentration ol pyrene
�8pg lite4 and ranged from 90 to 100 percent  Rg. 2! with no mortality in the controls.
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Arfemia salina incubated in anthracene  which has peak absorption in the lan~velengfh
UV!, showed higher mortality when exposed to the Iong-wavelength UV light source than those
exposed to the short-wavelength UV light source  Fig. 3!. A. salina incubated in pyrene  which
has peak absorption in the short-wave length UV!, showed higher mortality when exposed to the
short-wavelength UV source than when exposed to the lang-wavelength UV source. There was
some mortality af A. salina controls during these experiments, but the overall mortality rate was
very low. These results support the hypathesis that toxicity is wavelength-speciwc and coincides
with the peak in the absorption spectrum of the PAH utilized.

Mortality of brine shrimp was 100 percent in the upper concentration of anthracene or pyrene
within 1 hr after exposure ta ambient solar UVR  FIg. 4!. At the same carx~trations af PAH in the
laboratory mortality ranged between 0 and 70 percent  Frg. 3!. These results support the
hypothesis that phototoxicity depends on light intensity which overall was greater outside on a
partly cloudy day than in the laboratory under lamps. As the intensity of outdoor gght varied
greatly, the actual amount of time for mortality ta occur at a particular light intensity is unknown.

Callisparrgr'a douse, a purple tubular sponge which is common on the reef flat, showed no
response to PAH under ambient solar UV, Similar results were obtained with the black gastropod
Bittium par@urn and the zoanthid Zaerrfhus pacÃcus. Branch tips of the corals Manfr'pora
verruccea, Pocillapara damicamis and Porifes campmssa showed various responses to pyrene in
ambient solar UV. The day following treatment, M. verrucose tips were bkMched in the pyrene
concentrations of 16, 32 and 48 pg/I in treatments exposed to UV; the contrai series appeared
normal. Tips of P. darnicomis were bleached oniy in the 48 pgll concentrations exparred to UV
and P. campressa tips appeared normal in all cases. Larvae of the alpheicl shrimp, A~psis sp.,
showed 100% mortality in anthrecene or pyrene at concentrations of 32 and 48 digit within 1 h af
eXpoSure tO UV. Larvae Of the muehraOm coral, Fungla SCufarr'a, Showed 100% mortality in the
highest pyrene concentration within 1 h.

DISCUSSION
This is the first report of PAH-induced phototaxicity in tropical marine organisms. The

phatotoxic response depends on a combination af factors: 1! the concentration of PAH in the
water, 2! the intensity and wavelength of UVR, and 3! the sensitivity of the organism. During
these experiments, the authors were careful to keep the concentrations of chemical and the
experimental light conditons within those that can occur in the reef flat environment. Acute
toxicity was observed for some organisms at ccrncentratkxrs of PAH as low as 16 pg I'  ppb! under
light canditions that were considerably less intense than freld canditons. Results of these
experiments suggest that phatotoxicity may be occurring in natural systems and that organisms in
tropical shallow water habitats are at high-risk due to the transparency of the water and the high
dose af eohr UV to which they are exposed.

Nefl's �979! compilation af acute ~ of PAHs to freshwater and marine animals, shows
times ta achieve a 50% mortality rate to be on the order of 18 hr ta >10 days. The time scale of our
experiments was quite brief and acute toxicity ta 100% of the organisms exposed to PAH and
amL'rient ader radiation took less than 1 hr for brine shrimp, coral larvae and shrimp larvae, This
demonstrates that these chemicals become extremely toxic when combined with UVR. As PAH
alone requires concentratiorrs an the order of mg I'  ppm! for toxicity, toxic concentratiens on the
order of IIg I'  ppb! in our tests make the probability of harm even more compelling.
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The variation in sensitivily to phototoxiciiy of organisms in the same taxonomic dase is
remarkable. The coiais exposed to ambient solar UVR are a case in point The coral that is most
common in the shallow waters of Kana'ohe 8ay, Pcrifes aorqpressa, wae not visibly affected by
PAH at the concentrations used, while A4onfpora verrucose, which is generally found at greater
depths was bleached and Poci lapora damicomis, whch is aimost exdueively found on the reef
flat also bleached. This difference might be associated with the natural UV blockets found in many
corals  Dunlap and Chalker, 1988!. Larvae of the mtishroom coral, Fungia acufaria, were affected
even in the lowest concentra5on of PAH, indicating that some larvae may be highly sensitive to
phototoxicity.

Phototoxicity may have a greater affect on the developmental stages of organisms, especially
those that spend their earfy life in shallow nearshors enNronmenls. High sensNivity of larvae could
negatively impact coral populations of species that are not suscephbie to phototoxicity as adults. Fish
larvae also appear sensitive to phototoxicity. Freshwater fish thaI found shade in outdoor flume
experiments were able to survive, while those expceed to full radiation were kilted  Bowling et al.,
1983!. Habitats that provide shade, such as mangroves, may function ae a refuge for tish and larvae
that make their way to these areas. These relationships are fertile ground for future research.

The organisms that were not affected by photoioxicily in these experiments include sponges,
gastropods, corals and anthozoans. Their resistance to phototoxicity may be a result of an ability
to metabolize PAHs at a higher rate than olher organisms, or the possession of UV blockers that
absorb or diffuse UV energy; most resistant organistrte were dark~otwd. The ability to resist
photott:eicfty will favor the survival of resist species in urbanized shallow water habitats and
could change the composition and structure of marine commttnitiss in these areas. In fact, such
changes may have already taken place,

Acute toxicity to marine organisms occurs at txxtcentratiotts of PAH vnelI beiow the saturation in
seawater, Further investigation into this phenomenon may lead to regulation and treatment of tunoff
and sewage effluent to reduce the PAH content. Toxicologists Itave been concerned about PAHs in
the aquatic environment for decades, but the subiethaI effects obtained in past studies with PAHs did
not compel managers to restrict these chemicals. The predicted increase in solar UVR due to ozone
thinning may compound the dINculty in esfimating sate levels of PAHs in the aquatic environment.
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recognized to be associated with fish UV vision is feeding on plankton. UV sensitivity is known to
improve planktan capture by rainbow trout and pumpkinseed sunfish  Browman et al., 1994! and
juvenile yellow perch are able to feed under UV illumination  Loew et al., 1993!. Additionally, UV
sensnve stages of salmonkfs are planktivores, while the adults prey on iarger items.

UV sensitivity does not came cheaply to fish. UV radiation may damage the retina af the fish,
especially those active during day time in shallow waters. Indeed, numerous marine teleosis have
UV-absorbing pigments in their lenses  Dunlap et ai., 1 989; Douglas & Thorpe, 1992; Thorpe et
sL, 1993!. These pigments are presumed to protect against UV damage  Dunlap et al., 1989;
Thorpe ef al., 1993!, though their existence in deep sea fish suggests other roles as we8
 Douglas 8 Thorpe, 1992; Thorpe et ai., 1993!, Some of these compounds have been identified
as micaspxfne-like aminO aCids  MAAs!  Dunlap ef a!., 1989; Thorpe et al., 1993! which are
asecc4ated with UV protection in other organisms. These pigments, each having a narrow
absorption spectrum, when combined together can absorb light over the range of 320-395 nm.

INVERTEBRATE UV VISION
Among aquatic invertebrates, UV sensitivity has been described in a limited number of

SpfeleS, rnaet af them arthrapadS. A Singfe CaSe Of UV eenSIvity iS knOwn among the rnoliuSCS,
where the giant dam Trkfacna has a receptor dass with maximal response at 360 nrn  VNIkens,
1964!. Crustmxaufs which have photopigments with maximal absorbance in the UV range include
the fresh water Dsiphrria mttgna- ~ 348 nm  Smith & Macagno, 1990!, and the common prawn
Palraemanefes vuiganls- X 390 nm  Wald 8 Seldin, 1966!, the spiny lobster Panulirus argus-
~ 370 nm  Cummlne et ai., 1984!, several species of mantis shrimp- X 325-340 nm  Cronin
et af., 1994!, and several species of deep sea crustaceans: tanicetta spinacauda- X 370 nm,
Cpfcpherus sphaeus and OplqphOruS yraC@raefrfe- X 350 nrn  Frank & CaSe, 1988!, and
S!ete/Isspis der  Frank & VAdder, 1994!. The photoreceptors in the median eye of the
xiphcsuran Lfmufus ~hemvs have a ~ of 360 nm  Waid 8 Krainin, 1983!, though the role of
this median eye is nat fully understood. In addition to this 'true' UV sensitMty, some organisms
such ss crayfish  Cummins 8 Goldsmith, 1981! and crabs  Martin 8 Mote, 1962! have visual
pigments with maximal absarbance in the violet-blue region. These pigments are expected to
abseb and respond to near-UV light as wali.

Several marine organisms shaw sensitMty to UV light, but do not use this sensitivity for 'true
vision', i.e. using light to image the external worid. The salt water bacterium, Habbacferium
hsllobi'um, disphqra antayonistic responses to UV illumination- X 260 and 370 nm and to visible
light- ~ 360 nm, although the mechanism of this response is not well understood  reviewed by
Msnzel, 1979!. The sea anemone, Andhapfeura xarrttragrammea, retracts Its tentacles in
response to UV Illumination p 360 nm!, but bends them in ref4ronse to visible light  ~ 500
nm!  Clark 8 fgmeldorf, 1970; Menzel, 1979!.

UV VISION AND PCNARIZATION SENSITIVITY
UV sensitivity is frequently coupled with sensitivity to parbally linearly polarized light. Several

fish speckxt  Haraei, 1985; Hawr!rsff!rn, 1992! as well as man5s shrimps  Marshall et al., 1991 ! use
their UV phaloraceptors to sense polarized light This polarization sensitivity may be used for
navigation, spatial orientation, and for detecfing specwc objects, The underwater light fieid is
partially linearly polarized with the orientation of palarizatian depending on the time of day, the
depth, the op5cat properties of the water, and the angle of view  Tyler, 1963!. Shiny objects, such
as fish, reflect tight at cyecific orientatiore of polarization  C~an 8 Pugh, 1991; Hawryshyn,
1992!, and depolarizing organisms such as plankton may seem conspicuous against a partially
linear polarized background  Loew, pere. comm,!. However, the role of UV-baeed polarization
sensitivity is as yst unknown.

UTIUTY OF UV VISION
A simple reason for the existence of UV vision is to expand the spectral range aver which

animals can obtain visual information  Jacobs, 1992!. Haver, the existence of UV-protecting
compounds in the lenses af numerous fish suggests that maintaining UV vision may have some
disadvantages, and therefore lhe benefits to the animals that preserve it should be considered,

The high scattering of UV tight in sea water  Lythgoe, 1979! may create a bright
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homogeneous background, mainly at the direction of Snell's window. Dark objects, such as
plankton, and fish will be highlighted against such a background. Cronin et al., �994!
demonstrated this phenomenon where a school of fish appear more noticeable when viewed
against strongly scattered UV light in a horizontal direction, using a UV-tr3nsmi5ng  but visible!
light-blocking filter. Zooplankton, which are exposed to high UV radiation, maintain UV-absorbing
compounds, such as MAAs, that are believed to serve as 'sun screens' and protect internal
tissue from UV damage. These animals are transparent through the visual range but wII be
conspicuous when viewed in the range in which these compounds absorb  Loew, pere. comm,!.
On the other hand, the high scattering of UV light tends to blur the image and make a UV image-
forming system less useful than one based on longer wavelengths  McFarand, 1986!.

The interaction between UV receptors and one or more receptors in the human visual range
�00-700 nm!, may form a multichannel mechanism capable of breaking carneuffage or detecting
difference in the incoming spectrum. Such systems commonly function by looking at the
differenc, or contrast, betweerl the inputs. The complex visual system of stomaiapods, with their
numerous visual pigments, may funcfion in such a ccimI:erative way  Cronin 8, Marshall, 1989!.

UV vision can be used to detect specific patterns which are unseen, ar appear differentl, in
the visible range. Harosi and Hasimoto �983! demonstrated that fresh water Japanese dace
 Trfbolodon halronenals! have UV absorbing cones - 1 350 - 370 nrn. The UV body coioration
of these fish display strips which do not appear when viewed through a UV-blocking green filter
 Harosi, 1985!. It is reasonable to assume that other animals have UV~lored patterns as well.
The role of such patterns in communication is yet to be established.

Sensitivity to UV illumination by deep-sea crustaceans presents a most intriguing problem:
light at the depths in which they live  moie than 500 m during the day! is very limited and is
presumed to contain very limited amounts of UV light. Therefore, one may ask, 'What uae is there
for UV sensitivity for animals living at these depths?" UV sensitivity inay be used for discrirrination
between bioluminescence from different organisms  Frank 8 Case, 1988!. As four species of
deep eea crustaceans that are known to Ixaisess UV sensitivity display diurnal verbcaI migrafion,
Frank and Widder �994! suggested that UV sensitivity is part of a tunnel mechanism usecl
to identify changes in the ambient light environment, set to trigger the vertical migra5on.

AN ONGOING CHALLENGE
At the current level of knowkidge, it seems that a discussion on UV vision in the marine

environment presents more questions than answers.
McFarland 8 Loew �994! presented a key difficulty which must be answered before any

serious ecological discussion about marine UV vision can occur. we need to know which animals
possess UV sensitivity. At present, the number of marine species examined for sensitivity to UV
light is extremely small. However, it is likely that UV vision is present among coral reef fishes
 McFarfand, 1991! and other species exposed to UV radiation. Therefore, an effort needs to be
made to examine more marine animal si:xa~, both fish and invertebrates, so that we can have a
basis for comparison.

Along with looking at the animal'a se~, deteikid measurements and imaging of the
underwater UV light field are required so that we can start looking for specnc information which is
cerned by UV light. Better understanding of this information will enable us to isolate tasks that can
be performed through the use of UV vision. Behavioral studies can follow and examine whether
these tasks are indeed performed,

The association of UV vision and polarization ssmitivity is not clear either. What is the unique
property of the short-end of the spectrum that has such importance to polarization vision?
Hawryshyn  pere. comrri.! suggests that the underwater UV light field undergoes fewer changes
during the day, and was more stabs on an evoiutionary scale, than other regions of the visible
range. This stability Is important when polarization sensitivity is used for navigation. Direct
measurement of the polarized light field, at different parts of the spectrum, are required for better
understanding of the information available from this type of sensitivity.

The question of the role af UV sensitivity in deep sea organisms, living in regions deficient in
UV iight, is anything but answered. What characteristics of the light fiel trigger vertical migration
 Frank lL. Widder 1994!? Does UV sensitnvity serve as a depth gauge for vertical migrating animals
 Weld 8 Rayport, 1977!? Does the bioluminesrxinf spectrum of some animals extend to the UV-
violet region, to enable discrimination between animals  Frank 8 Case, 1988!? Detailed
measurements along with behavioral studies are required to answer this enigma.
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Goldsmith � 990! cautioned that it ia anthropomorphic and naive to ask, "What does a UV
leOSptOr dO" far anlinaiSV Nonetheleaa, puraulng anSWere fOr Specific questionS, such aa thOSe
rafsed ln this dleimssion, will enable better understanding of the role UV vision plays In the life of
irtetrte aninsfs.

~ dge siippcit by N8F giant 9IR 9817927.
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Poiartzation vision as a mechanism for c}etection of
transparent objects
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ABSTFb4CT; Pdartzetion vfskrn may be used by aqua% orgsrv'orna io Impmve ~ of isrgsfs. In thkr study |vs
demcnatnrkr that pofarizrakrn vkicn Car imprOve both ~ rscCgnitkrn and deteCSrm range. Target ~ range
l~ by up to S2% for tnanepsrsnt targe@, |Vhfch depC&artaa Ight, whIe oray by 12- 1I%, fOr tsrgela wfh an inteneky
conltgg. A similar improvement in ~ range is Ikaly to rortaf tor tnrneparent organisms such as zooptsnkton, wtoae
Issues depolarize Ight Bshavtcnd studire are needed to assert that ~xt vkson is used by pkrntdlvoroue orgsni
kr enhance ~ d transparent pkmkton h the waaar Column,

INTRODUCTION
VariauS marine animals, Such as CnmlaoeafIS  RitZ, 'f991; Sabra 8 GlantZ, 1985!, Cephalcprgda

 Moody 8 Parris, 1960! and fish  Carneron & Pugh, 1993; Cameron 8 Easter, 1993! are sensitive
to the orientation of the e-vector of light, or have some form of polarization vision. Although the
record of such polarized light-sensitive animals is increasing, the function of this form of vision is
as yet largely unknown. As in bees  Rossel, 1993!, aid in navigation has been suggested to be an
important role of polarization sensitivity and indeed grass shrimps use it to determine the direction
of a shelter  Ritz, 1991!. Octopus are able to distinguish between targets based on polarization
vision  Moody & Pams, 1960!. Contrast enhancement and detection range increase have long
been suggested as possibie roles for polarization vision. Detection range for ~ can be
increased by about 20% by using various polarization techniques  Briggs 8. Hatcett, 1965;
Lythgoe & Hemmings, 1967!. It is conceivable that detection of transparent targets will be
enhanced to an even greater extent.

To some extent, the underwater light field is linearly polarized. Partially linearly polarized light
Can be regarded aS a CcmbinatiOn Of two StateS; one tOtally depalariZed With the intenSity ld, and
the other fully linearly polarized with the intensity Ip  Kliger et al�1990!. The onentatkxt or angle cf
polarization is defined as the onentation of the e-vector of the linearly polarized component, from
the point of view of an observer looking at the source of light or reflection  Kliger et al., 1990!, The
intensity of the two states, when measured using an analyzer oriented perpendicuhr to the
orientation of the e-vector of the linearly polarized slate, is equal to IQ. When examined at the
orientation of the e-vector of the polarized state, the intensity is equal to the sum of the two states
 IQ + Ip . The total intenaity iS, thetafcre, I, = ld+ Ip. The partial polarizaflOn iS defined aS Ip, aftd
ranges from 0 to 1 inclusive, where 0 indicates unpolarized, and 1 fully-polarized light  Wolff,
1 890!,The underwater tight field, especially in shallow water  down to 50 m! shows stfortg linear
poiarization in the horizontal plane  Tyler, 1963!. This strong polarization presents a distinct
backgrOund far any Object whiCh IeiieCta Or tranSmitS light that iS pclarized at a different Orientation
or that is depolarized, Oinoflageliates are known to induce circular polarization of light passing
through them, and numerous other species depolarize the tight as it passes through their body
 Fig. I!. Many plankton species are largely transparent, and are therefore hard to detect by visual
predators. It is conceivable that polarization vision will enable such predators tc improve detection
Of their transparent prey. This will be eapecially true when the baCkgrcund water iS pckinzed at a
given orientation while the plankton is either polarized at another angle, has smaller partial
polarization, or is completely depolarized. However, it has not yet been shown that, indeed.
polarization vision can be used in this fashion.

In the current experiment we checked the hypothesis that polarization vision can improve
detection of transparent, yet depolarized, targets.
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Figure . A chaetognath IA! and a zoea larva  B! viewed against "regular" bac» illu!nina!ion fnght! and through two polanzing
filterS at perpendiCular OrientatiOn tc One an Other One plaCed underneath and One aOOvc ttio Sample Iioft! Th<! light
pclanZed by One pOianZing fiite" iS eXtinguiShed by the Other Hcwover, thC tiSSuCS Of the ChaetOgnath aCt aS depclariZerS
and thcicforc can bc clcany sc<.n Tiic zoca does not affec tl"<. po a!ization onentatton and is theretoro. not seen Undo~
"regular" il,umnin!ri-, boIh transparent animals are not easily detected

MATERIALS AND METHC!DS
This research was conducted in a smal mangrove channel on Coconut Is and  Moku o Lo'e!,

Kane'ohe Bay. 0'ahu, at a water depth of 2.5 rn. Six targets were viewed through a polarization
analyzing camera, For each of these targets the characteristics of the light were analyzed and the
maximal detection range based on black and white contrast and based on polarization contrast
were determined.

Targets were 16.5 x 16.5 cm, and made of transparent Plexiglas that does not affect the
polarization of the light. Each target was divided into 1.8 cm wide stripes which were then
alternatively covered by black or white totally-opaque tape, or a thin transparent plastic film that
acts as a depolarizer. Coating was such that the targets had alternating stripes of either black and
white, black and transparent  no coating!, black and depolarizing transparent, white and
transparent  no coating!, wh te and depolarizing transparent, or depolarizing transparent
alternating with no coating.

The polarization sensor used is based on the design of Wolff and Mancini �992! adapted for
portability and field work and will be fully-described elsewhere. To summarize. the sensor consists
of two twisted nernatic liquid crystals  TNLCs! of 45' and 90' rotation, and a linear polarizer
 Polaroid' HN38$, which has a high and constant extinction coefficient ratio throughout the
visible range! both placed in front of a sma I digital camera  Electrim EDC-1000 monochromatic
digital camera with 192 x 165 CCD array! connected to a portable personal computer  PC! The
TNLCs rotate light by 0', 45 or 90', by applying an AC current at desired times  controlled by the
PC! and three images are acquired. These images are used for on-line analyses and display of the
polarization characteristics of each pixel in the image. Our analyses program presents the
intensity image  " black and white"!. the partial polarization. and the orientation of polarization, on a
single element resolution, throughout the image.

Targets and camera were placed horizontally at a water depth of 2 m �.5 m above the bottom!
where the camera line of view was perpendicular to the direction of the sun. Al measurements
were taken between 10:00 and 14:00 hours, when the inclination of the sun was relatively high
and under cloudy sky providing a relatively constant light field

Each target was viewed at 1 m distance from the camera, and the image characteristics
 intensity, partial polarization, and orientation of polarization! were recorded from this setting.
Targets were then placed at increasing distances from the camera. and the distance at which they
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disappeared, depending on mode of vision, was recorded. For each target two modes were
used; intensity  black and white! only and polarization  including intensity!. In each case, the
observer of the output display was aware of the mode used, but not of wh!ch target was used nor
at which range it was posNoned, until after f!nal decision of detection range was made.

Table I. Chtaactedattoa Of the ffght  avera p g ~ ~! maaasad far targets ptaced at 2 m dtffffh. at a
~ OI 1 m. Targets vwtre tranepaant ~  nOt ~ the palarizaffon oI the ffgM!, tSS x taS Crn,
tffvided intO 123 an vide stripes. The atttpea ware than aaanaffvahjr Cevend wffh blaCk Or whffe iataffyepatue
tape or wffh a thin tnataptrem phaffC am that acta as a dspolartzsr, Thie coaffng ~ a paOarn Of alter black
and wtee, bfftck and trenataaant  no coaffng!, black and depharlatrfft tntnaptrant, whffs and tn~  no
~!, whffe and tnatapsant, or trarwpaant dgcttat8ng artamaffng wffh no ooaffng, intsnaffy ts
massored on ag-255 acate.

Psrfiat
pcl8fizatlcn

� - 1.0!

Orientation of
polarization
� - 158!

Intensity
� - 255!Target type

Back and white
Biack stripe
White stripe

Rat!o B/t/i/

Blaok and tnffnaparent
Sack stripe
Trans. stnpe

Ratio 8/T

Black and depolarizing
Black stripe

Depol. stripe
Rat!o B/D

0
0.13 g
0.02

N/A
168 g7

8,5+2.8
66.31 + 7.7

0.13

0
0.34 ~0.06

N/A
172 ~3

13,80 + 3.1
42.00 ~8.0

0,33

N/A
17~

0
0.23+0.04

14.25 + 2.3
53.67 + 5.7

0.27
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RESULTS
The natural light field in the waler of this mangrove lagoon was found to be highly polarized.

The orientation of polarization was horizontal  par3!k!I to the water surface! and Ihs parbal
polatfzstlort was 0.35.

Measurements of the characterist!cs of the light coming from the diNerent targets, placed at a
diStance of 1 m frOm the Camera,  Table I!, ShOwed a profOund differenCe btfftween the dNferent
types of coating, especially between the transparent and the depolarfz!ng setbngs. Even at the
short distance of 1 m, a considerable amount of po!arization evolved from the scattering of tight by
the water. This shortdistance polarization amounted to partia! polariza5on of 0.07 to 0.33, ckxte
to the background polarization of the water. H~r, one must consider the possibility that a
small degree of linear polarization was introduced by the reflection of light off the targets
themselves. This may be the explanation for the dNerence in the average orientation of
polarization of some of the targets from the background orientation of polarization.

Target detection range based on intensity contrast was substantially dNerent from that based
on polarization contrast for each of the targets  Tabie II!.

In targets which contained a strong internal intensity contrast, polarization analyses increased
detection range by 12 to 14%. However, when the fully transparent target  no cosling and a
depalarizer! was examirted, polariZatiOn Ccntraet ana!yeeS inCnffeged deteCtkSn range by 82%.



Table l orat,I..

Partial
polarization

� - 1.0!

Orientation of
polarization
� - 1 80o!

Intensity
� - 255!

88.31~5.3
71.6~2. 9

l.23

174g10
Tg10
0.52

0. 07g0. 01
0. 14j-0.02

57.2~.2
37.27+.2

1.53

3~
167g5

0,32g0.06
0.3~.04

0.94

51.91'.0
65.3~2.5

0.79

1 7~2
17~3

0,32~.01
0. 22t0. 03

1.44

Tatrte S, Target detSCttcn range baeert on ~ COntreet tetrt on pclartsaSOn ~ Trrrttets were ~
a peiertsatton anattare Camera at s depth Of Z m. The natrrral tight ttekl at the hortmntal dtrecttrn, which eerNSd
as baraentond % the talgata, «aa 35% petartzetien at a hertzerltai orlenlalicn.

Target type

Sack and white
Black and transparent
Black and depolarizing
White and transparent
White and depdarizfng
Transparent and

depolarizing

DISCUSSION

The partial linear polarization of the light Said in sea water eels the stage for a polarization
vktion-based abject's detec5on and possible recognl5on. This polarization is 5nearfy polarized in
the horiziontal plane down to depths of over 50 m when viewed at the horizontal  parallel to the
surface! orientation. However, the orientation of polarization is expected to change significantly
when observed from other Clirections. Major changes can be expected to occur at the edge of
Snail's window, where light which is refracted as it enters the water from the air, is in dose
proximliy to light which is internally refected from the water surface. Regions of high partial
polatfza5cn, or of changes in the orientation of polarization of the ambient light, such as the edge
of Sne5's window, are expected to be the preferred background for polariza5on-based target
detec5on.

Lylhgoe and Hemming �967! reported an increase of 20% in target detec5on range when
viewed through cross polarizing filters. Our results sustain this observation for targets which
contain internal contrast. For transparent targets which depolarize the light, the increase in
detedion range was much more significant, vp to 82%. Such an improvement in detection range
is likely to be of great significance for both predatory and prey organisms.
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Target type
White and transparent

White stripe
Trans. stripe

Ra5o W/I

White and depolarizing
White stripe
Depol. stripe

Ra5o W/D

Transparent and
depolarizing
Trans. stripe
Depol. stripe

Ra5o T/D

Detection
Intensity
contrast

3.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5

1.65

range  m!
Polarization

contrast
4.0
3.5
3.5
3.5
2.8
3.0

Ra5o
Pdarization/
intensity!

1.14
1,17
1.17
1.17
1.12
1.82



Polarization vision is known to be used for various tasks such as navigation, spatial orientafi
and target recognltlon. Our measurements demonstrate that pokttrization vision could be used to '
improve detection of transparent targets. Several planktivorous animals are known to posse+,
polarization vision. We propose that this sensing ability is used for better detection of transp+
plankton in the water column. In the current paper we demtmstrated the existent' for such
improved detection; we hope that following studies wili show the actual use of lt, through
behavioral studies.
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uaelul discussions. We Sre greatful for support pOvkkb by the Edwin W. Pauiy FanSaSOn exile US ttsastt aiafartorWt
SOtencs Foundatian. Oesttopmsnt oithe potsrtratlen Camera wea augperktdby MSF grant BIR83927927.
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ABBTFIACT: Numerous tensed and marine organlsrr» are ~ to parhaNy Nnearly ~ Nght  PLPL!. The natural
Nght Neld in a large portion of the water cobrmn is parNaNy lilearly ~, end many abjech in water raNact Nght N»t br
Otaatzed at epegffh oilrenNlor». ~ hrenens i»e ~ Nght, cur ~ tO eee it Nmba Our
understreMinq cf Ns dbrtrtbuNon in natura and of the ~on it carries. By ptacbtg two twisted neman
a fberd Odartsrra Niter in Series in front Of a CID armera,we have oonetructed pcrtabte polarlmetere that the
charachrirNcs iaaf PLPL in a IuN Imstte, on a singbr pbcel barNs. The ~ image cwt be presented ae a ccNor insge
where hue rapiiaeents ortenbtttcn OfpCNSrtzrsion, Snd ~ represents the perNal palaltsaNCe. We ~ here tvrO
corrNgundions of the potarimelar, an autcrnomous isrnsor that ueee a armcordrer fcr raoonNng images N»t are ~ st a
hier stage; and an on4ne sensor, that ress a dlglhl crsnera ~ lo a pereorar ~ which console encl ~
the iifixmsficn. The currant polartmebrrs are NrrNted to N» visible region of the specba. Hawser, their baric design Nr
appNCebir to a sensor operalng in the UV region aS well.

INTROOUCTION
Like wavelength and intensity, polarization is sn intrinsic property of every light

beam. Although humans make uss of the polarization features, we are unable to sense them
directly. However, numerous animals are sensitive to the orientation of linearly polarized light.
These range from invertebrates, such as crustaceans  Ritz, 1991; Sabra 8 Glantz, 1985!, insects
 Phillipsborn & Labhart, 1990; Rossei, 1993; Wehner, 1976! and cephalopods  Moody 8 Parris,
1960! to vertebrates such as fish  Cameron 8 Pugh, 1991; Hawfyshyn, 1992; Camefort 8 Easter,
1993!, amphibians  Auburn & Tylor, 1979! and possibly also birds  Phillips & Waldvogsl, 1988;
Philiips & Moore, 1992!. This polarization sensitivity is used for navigation  Rossei, 1993;
Wehner, 1976!, spatial orientation  Ritz, 1991; Hawryshyn, 1992!, and for detecting of kitpge
bodies of water  Schwind, 1991!.

The underwater light 8eld is strongly polarized down to considerable depth  Tyler, 1963!.
SuCh Streng palariZatiOn COuld be uSed by a pOiafizatian baSed deteCtian Or identifsmtiOn visual
system. ThiS baCkgrOund pelarizatiOn ariSeS mainly from the ~ng af dowrnwrptling light We
expect the UV portion of the spectrum, which is highly scattered, to be considerably polarized.

Although we are well aware of the visual systems of animals sensitive to polarized hght, our
current understanding of the information it canies is very limited  Hawryshyn, 1992!. One reason
for this lack of knowledge is our inability to visualize the different components of poianzed Bght,
namely orientation, partial polarization  named also percent polarization or the "amount of
polarization"  WDN, 1990!!, and phase delay or circularity. The current disr~ssion is limited to
partially linearly polarized light  PLPL!, and therefore the last component  circularity! will not be
considered,

Partially linearly polarized light can be described as a mixture of two states, one compkftefy
depolarized, with an intensity of l,, and the other fully linearly polarized having an intensity of Ip
 Kliger et at., 1990!. The angle cf polarization  or the orientation of polarization! is therefore the
orientation of the e-vector of the polarized state. The intensity of the two, when examined
through an analyzer oriented PerPendicular to the orientation of Polarization, equals lef2, and
when examined at the orientation of polarization it equals  Ief2+Ip, Therefore, the total intensity  tr!
equals le+I,, The Partial Polarization is defined as I jl�and ranges from 0 to 1, where 0 indicates
unpolarized, and 1 fully polarized iight.

A method of presenting PLPL which can be readily understood was developed by WoN
�990!. The angle of polarization is multiplied by 2  to achieve a 360' range! and according 'lo this
value, it is assigned a false color  hue! on the 360' HVS  hue, value, and saturabon! scale, The
partial polarizatiOn iS aSSigned tO Saturation on a 0-1 scale, and the total intercity  Q iS ssgigned tO
value. Therefore, depolarized light will appear on a gray scale, while completely poiarized light
prossesses a saturated hue which depends on the orientation of polarization.
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MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

Meamrlng the ~eristics of par5afiy finearly polarized tight involves quantifying three
parameters: intensity, angle of polarization and polartza5on. Naturally, this involves three separate
measurements. For Instance, imaging devices such as film or video cameras could be used with
linearly polarizing filters positioned at three separate orientations ln front of them. Designs
su@lasted include using two or three cameras, each equipped with its own filter  Lythgoe &
Hemming, 1967; Bernard & Wehner, 1977!, or rota5ng a filter in front of a single camera  Sriggs &
HataC, 1985!. Each af these approaches has particular advantages and disadvantages. Using
three separate cameras permits simultaneous acquisition of all three images, but has inherent
magnIca5on and parallax limitations. Additionally, precise corrections are required to
ccmf:ensate for small verlaine between cameras. Rotating a filter in front af a single camera
solves the parallax problem but introdems potential distortion due to surface inconsistencies and
tc a5gnment Ilmita5one of the filter. Further, since the three measurements are taken in
sequence, there is a limitation in the ability to measure changing events. The Introduction of
twisted nematlc liquid crystals  TNLCs!  Wclff 8 Mancini, 1992! solved the inconsistencies caused
by the filter rota5cn, as the same effect as filter rotation is achieved without the use of any moving
parts. However, the time limita5on, resulting from the fact that three measurements are taken one
alter the other, ie still an intrinsic limitation of this type of sensor.

Twisted nema5c liquid crystals  TNLCs! have a helical molecular structure, twisting gradually
fern one face cf the crystal to the other, by a number of degrees  n! that can be controlled during
manufacture. When a voltage is applied across the TNI C, the mciecules are stretched and the
twist is slraightened. When the voltage is 0, the molecules return to their twisted stage. The
orien515cn of polariza5on of light applied across the TNLC follows the molecular structure and
rotate by n degrees when the TNLC is relaxed, or does not change when it is stretched. Some
of the advantages of TNLCs are that they do nct change the geometrical arrangements of the
Incoming image, and that they transmit light across a wide-spectrum. They are firnited, h~r, in
the 5rne required for change in position  stretch or relaxation!. In the device described here we
used fast TNLCs with a switching 5me of 18 me, By applying two TNLCs in series in front of a linear
p~ng filter, cne can obtain the same infoima5on as if the polarizer was rotated to as many as
four dlfferent positions, without having any mechanical motion, Only three orientations are
needed for measurement of PLPL; we chose to use the 0', 45' and 90' orienta5ons.

THE PM4RIZATION SENSORS

The devices described here are based on the design of Wolff and Mancini �992! adapted for
portability and field work underwater. Two models are described: a totally autonomous device,
based on a carnamfsr, where data are collected in the field, but analysis Is conducted as a
separate stage, and an on -ine digital sensor connected by cable to a personal computer.

The autonomous senex consists of two TNLCs of 45' and 90' rotation, and a linear
polarizer  Polaroid 4 HN38S, cap>Ale of pakartzing light at wavelengths from 400 to 700 nm, with a
high and constant ex5nc5on coefficient across this range! both placed in front of a Yaehica KX-V1
carrvmrder  Fig. 1!. Images are taped on Hl4 video fcrrntd, and the state of the TNLCs is
independen5y recorded by placing small pctanzlng fiitere in the field of view of the camera,
~ed to the sensor's underwater housing. Sequences of individual fields of images from the
three desired orienta5ons, are tntnsferred, as 320  H! X 240  V! pixeis, 2~, color images,
through a VideoSpi~ frame grabber board, to a personal computer for analysis. Each pixel in
the frame is analyzed separately. This sensor has the poten5ei to acquire fully-analyzed images at
one third of the video rate or 10 Hz, but in most Md work it is used at 5 Hz or slower, to insure that
at least one fufi frame is available at each polarizs5on position. Once transferred to the computer,
each color channel can be analyzed separately, providing an eetirna5on of changes in polarization
between different parts of the spectrum, or they can be recombined to create an 8-bit black and
white image, and provide information on the over all light field.
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Figuie t. A video camera based potailzation sensor. Two TNLCs and a Polaroid HN38S polarizing filter are mounted through a
standard 37 rnrn ring in front of the camcorder lens. The conboliing circuit and a g V battery, used to power and stretch the
TNLCs, ate placed on the same el&le used to hold the camcorder in the underwater housing. This sensor can be fully
autononmus and does not limit the openttor's movements. images Ie bansfened to a computer for analyses at a later
&legs.

The on-line sensor uses a similar sequence of TNLCs and a polarizing filter, but in this case
they are mounted in front of a digital camera  Fig. 2!. We use a monochromatic digital camera
 Electrim EDC-1000! equipped with a small CCD array �92 pixels horizontaiiy x 165 pixels
vertically! to enable fast transfer of the image to the computer. In the trade-off between resolution
and transfer rate, one may choose larger CCD arrays as well as faster cameras, according to the
desired application. The images are transferred by cable to a personal computer  " lunch box" type
made by Bi-Link Computers, with a 486DX2 board!, analyzed, and presented as a false color
image. This system is temporally limited by the capture and transfer rate of the camera as well as
the time required for analysis, but the results are available immediately.

Both sensors can be placed in underwater housings for submerged field work. The video
camera-based sensor is fully autonomous and can be carried by a single diver. The sensor based
on a digital camera requires connection to the PC and good communication between the person
controlling the camera and the one running the software and viewing the images.

ADJUSTMENTS FOR THE UV RANGE

A growing portion of the literature shows that vision in the ultraviolet  UV! range �00 - 400
nm! is closely related to sensitivity to PLPL  Wehner, 1976; Hawryshyn, 1992!. Further, the
characteristics of PLPL are expected to change according to the wavelength observed, and
should be especially strong in the short end of the spectrum. Therefore, we have a great interest
in designing a polarization sensor that will operate in this range. Adjusting the current sensors for
work in the UV range means, in fact, constructing a new sensor dedicated specifically to this task.
The changes required are in several components of the sensor; the TNLCs, the sensing device,
and the housing of the sensor. The TNLCs shouid be adjusted for maximal rotation of the light at
about 350 nm, and should be put between quartz plates  currently, they are set between glass
plates! that will not absorb the light. The polarizing filter used with the TNLCs should have a high
extinction coefficient in the UV range, such as Polaroid's HNP'6 filter. The sensing device itself
should be designed specifically for working in the UV range �00 - 400 nrn!. This will require using
a UV-sensitive camera, such as a charge injected device  CID! based camera, with lenses that
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transmit in the UV range, and proper filters that will block the longer end of the spectrum. The
housing of the camera should contain a UV transparent window through which the light can
penetrate to the sensor. However, the analysis and control software currently used can be
useable for the UV sensor. Though the adjustments are substantial, the information expected to
be gathered is well worth the effort.

Figure 2. A digital camera-based, on-line, polarization sensor, The two TNLCs and the polarizing filter are mounted in front of an
Etectrim EDC-1 000 monochromatic digital camera. The positioning and switching of the TNLCs are controlled by a "lunch
box' type, 466DX2, personal computer through a separate Circuit. Eight-bit images, 192  H! X 165  V! pixels, are
transferred to the computer where the polarization characteristics are analyzed and displayed

FURTHER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Numerous animals are sensitive to linearly polarized light and use it for various tasks. Due to
our inability to visualize the distribution of PLPL, our understanding of these tasks is very limited.
Our imaging polarimeters are already being used in the field to measure the natural polarized light
field, and the light reflected from objects, We expect these measurements to provide an insight
to animal polarization vision. As an additional step, we hope to adapt the sensors to work in the
UV �00 - 400 nm! range of the spectrum.

The present paper describes a design of a field-operational, submersible, imaging
polarimeter. We believe that our design can be used in other field-oriented studies. We expect
this method of studying and presenting PLPL to open a window to aspects of the visual worid,
currently obscured from our eyes.
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The recent discovery of possibly wide-spread ultraviolet-sensitive vision in marine animals
casts a new light on the need for research on ultraviolet radiation. Weiler �993! oufiines the
results of ultraviolet radiation workshops dating back to 1985. Throughout her summary, the
central biological theme is Defense against damage caused by UV-A and UV-8 radiation. In the
current workshop, Dr. David Mauzerafi cast a somewhat tfifferent h~ view on the possible
importance of UV radiation in the origin of life. The biological entities that today must defend
against damage from UV radiation may owe their very existence to this same radialion as an energy
source for the origin of complex organic molecules. Recognition of the potential importance of
UV vision in marine animals indicates a presently beneficial infiuence of UV radiation; various
madne animals have been selected for visual sensitirvity to the same UV radiation that has led to
defensive mechanisms in other systems, This section of the workshop explores our current
knowledge regarding the occurrence and function of UV vision, the physical parameters of UV
radiation that must be explored and the engineering specifications for the equipment that is
required to study these systems.

PRESENCE OF ULTRAVIOLET VISUAL SENSITIVITY IN CORAL REEF FISHES
Dr, William McFarland reviewed the biophysics of mcrnochrome and color vision in animah and

gave special attention to the marine environrnerrL Signal detection theory is especially important
in considering the degree to which the absoq4on spectra of visual pigments match the spectra
that are available in the background of the visual field and in the refiection from the object to be
detected. Given this background, the potential imptxtance of UV vision is seen as far more than
just an ability to detect the coloration of an object. We must consider the UV absorption patterns
of objects in the marine environment along with the nature of the spectral distribution of light in
the environment and the sensory sensitivity to afi portions of the spectrum,

OVer the Iaat deCade the preeence Of uIIraVIOkNt Viaual SenSitivity in variOue vertebrateS haS
been demonstrated by behavioral tests. The basis of UV se silfvity has been corrhrfned by
spectrophotometric analysis, which has revealed a class of single-cone photoreceptor cells that
contain visual pigment that absorb light maximally between 350 and 400 nm. UV vision in birds is
used in navigation and, in hummingbirds for example, as a unique visual means of guiding a
pollinator to a flower's nectar  nectar guides!. In lizards UV vision is used in courtship displays
 Fleishman, Loew 8 Leal, 1994!. In some fresh water fishes UV vision enhances the contrast of
zooplankton  I oew ef al., 1993!, and in goldfish  Hawryshyn 8 McFaffand, 1987! and salmonids
 Hawryshyn, 1992! it provides information about polarizafion fields that ts useful in orientation and
navigation.

It was recently shown that some coral reef fishes also possess this unique visual capacity
 McFarland 8 Loew, 1994!. Damsel fishes, which are highly territorial, display distinct courtship
rituals, and lay demersal eggs, have visual pigments that absorb near 360 nm. The behavioral
function of these visual pigments, h~r, is unclear. possibilities include foraging, mate
recognition due to 'unseen' UV markers, agonistic display signals, UV-polarization detecfion for
contrast enhancement and, perhaps, for orientation and navigational movements within the reef
communIIy. It is likely that this unusual visual abiiity is widespread among reef fishes, and
especlafiy so, because UV-A light penetrates in coral environments to considerable depths �0 or
mOre meters! and at a high eneugh intenaity to proVfde readers OpbCg SIgnaIS  MCFatfand, 1985'
Loew & MCFariand, 1990!. It is important, therefore, to Visugize' how coral ecosystems apPear In



near-UV light. This can be achieved mast efffcienfiy by the use of a UV-sensitive, video-based
imaging system.

Dr Craig Hawr'lrshI~ continued the review of the broad spectrum of evidence for UV vision in
aquadc and terrestrial vertebrates  eee Visiari Research voiume 34 ¹11, 1994 for special issue on
UV reception ln animals!, Few studies have emphasized the characteristics and dynamic features
of UV phab~ceptlon, but there is same limited information on the performance charecterisfics of
UV Cone phatoreceptors ln relation ta the other cone photareceptors of vertebrates. For
instance, Hawryshyn �992! examined the light adaptation of cone photoreceptors over a broad
range af ambient intensity. From this data, we can extrapolate ta the photic regimes under which
these cone photoreceptors would normally operate and hence understand the conditions
suitable for visual behaviors, Our liinited knowledge suggests that UV cones have more in
cornmori with the rods than the other cone photoreceptars in terms of the intensities of ambient
light under which the cones operate  dynamic range tuned to twilight condNons!. The advantage
of having such data is that it helps In answering questions related ta how the receptors may be
employed by the organism to gather informatjan vIIal to guiding their behavior. Another such
study by H~yn and McFariand �9B7! examined the response of fish to plane-polarized light.
This study as well as others  see Hawryshyn, 1992 for review! have brought to light the complex
nature af how vertebrates detect and pracess plane-polarized iight. Various studies have shown
that the cones respond differen5ally ta the plane qf palarization and that this may be used to
enharce i:xxitrast of the images, but direct evidence to support this contention is not
forthcoming. The role af UV-polarized san~ in orientation and navigation has been
established in the laboratory, but open acean studies are still in the planning stages,

Havrrifshyn's group has ident%el two main research areas ta pursue: �! Optical signaling: We
have literally no knowledge of intraspecwc and interspecific modes of visual communication in the
ultnwrialet spectrum, For instance, current studies of optical signaling in the deaner wrawl
address signals that are displayed by the cleaner wrasse that evoke a posing behavior in the host
spades. In recent UV video photography during a post-workshop session  Dr, E.R. Loew!, it was
dear that juvenile and adult @caner viissees had marked differences in the pattern of UV
reflectance. �! UV polarizatkxi sensNvtty may pisy a rais in guiding orientation movements of
fishes an and off the reef especkiily during dusk and dawn, a period of greatest polarization in the
light flekl. Whole-field Imaging of Ix~tlan patterns, or a "fish's view' of the polarizatio field in
the UV and 'visible" spectrum as planned for the UV imaging system, would enable a much
deeper understanding of the passible Importance of this capability.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR A VIDEO-BASED UNDERWATER IMAGING SYSTEM
What Is there to see In the near-UV visual world of marine animals7 Dr. Ellis Laew summarized

the corclusians of the participants as to the type of equipment that is needed to answer this
quei0on. There are three visual mechanisms that must be considered. Rrst is simple luminosity;
that Is, are UV images coded as gray-scale without the potential for using the UV information as
part af a color vision scheme. Oh~sly, color vision is the second potential use for UV
information. Here, one must consider whether there is enough differentia reflection of UV for
hue discrimlnation in this spectral region ta be useful, Lastly, there is piWrization processing of
images in the UV, Any camera system ta be designed shauld be capable af praviding information
in all three of these areas.

Zhalen;
This is tie mast Important part of any UV imaging system and aLso the one item that is not currently
available 'off-the-shelf. The ideal lens would be almost iderriical to the zoom systems on personal
camcorders � 30 to 80 rnm motorized zoom, manual- and ~ris, and macro ring. Unfortunately,
to obtain such a lens with transparency into the near-UV is riot redly feasible and would be a
research praIect in itself. Rather, a number of C-mount, quartz achnxTlatlc leilses of differeilt focal
length and corrected for the 300 to 400 Arrl region can be turret mounted with same kind of
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remote switching mechanism. The 300 to 400 nm correction region for optimizatlori of the lenses
is specNed for visual system reseaich. However, if coatings are to be used they should be very
broad-band so that images couLd still be obtained in the shorter UV regkxis for use in other
research areas. The faster the lenses, the better, as the amount of UV Light is not great given the
sensNivity of most unintensified cameias. A lower limN Ls probably about f/4.

The easiest way to focus the system would be to adjust the detector-to-lens distance wNh a
linear motor or stepper. Many cameras used for remote sensing already have this capabiwty.

Trials with Dr. Loew's current underwater UV-sensitive camera demonstrated the need for a
highly-corrected, multi-Lena system. His present camera, spedalizad for vtsualizafion of
zooplankton in the UV, uses an 'off-the-shell' quartz meniscus lens. This camera is well-suited for
its intended task, but could not provide images of the quality required for field study of reef
animals or pelagic fishes.

IbaEilfefhNext to the Lens, these are the most criteal elements. The ideal fINer is a rectangular function
having 100% transmission aver its designated bandpass and zero transnission out of band. Of
course, such ideal fiiters do not exist and there are many tradeoffs that must be made in choosing
a filter. For imaging, the best fiiters are absorptive, like the common Hoya U filters or the Kodak
1SA. These have excellent optical cianty, low scatter, no pinholes and are apectrally independent
of angle-of-incidence. Such is not the case for thin-film interference fiiteis, Unfortunately, all
absorptive UV filters have a red-window which leads to contamination of the UV image. For
underwater work, this may not be that significant a problem as water filters out much of the ied light
in this window anyway. H~r, this probiem must not be ignored since the camera coukl be
used ln suiface of' on-ahore imaging.The best design wouid use absorptive filters for band isi~on with thin-fil IR biockera such as
those from Cimelga Optical. Narrow-band absorptive filters are hard to come by and for this kind of
filter, thin-film edge filters along with the IR blocking element can be sandwiched with the UV
isolator.For luminosity imaging, the bandwidth should cover the 300 to 400 nm range. For
chromaticity imaging, a series of filters of narrower bandwidth would be needed. Five filters with
20 nm half-band width would be ideal. These would be mounted in a filter wheel behind the lens
turret and could be chosen via an indexing motor.The polarization filteV is placed in front of the lens and should be detachable. Electricallyactivated poiarization filters for use in the UV are currerrfiy being developed and speicifications for
this filter will be available from Dr. Tom Cionin.

It!9 QQEKL'This is reafiy the easiest part as many commercial camera systems are out fhere. Obviously,
one wants a robust camera with remote operation potential. After this comes the choice ofdetector. While tube-based cameras offer a number of advantages in terms of spectral sensitivity
as the phosphors can be specNed for the UV, a solid-state camera is preferred due to inherentruggedness. The best camera at this time  CIDTEC of New York! uses a Charge Injection Device CID! detector with high inherent UV sensitivity and a quartz window. Another advantage of the
CIDTEC camera is the ability to control integration time of the cainera for electronic shuttering
while watching the integrated signai appear on the screen. This makes shutter timing easy todeduce. Various hand-held and remote controlled  pan 8 tilt! housings are commercially avafiable
or already on-hand at HIMB.
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DubIneky: If we want to progress, I think we should try to distill the knowledge. We need to
compartmentalize the different areas of interest and differen heels of resolution and
understanding of the problem. Maybe we should try to divide questions into biophysical,
physiological and ecosystem levels and what ws would like to see evohrlng in terms of
instrumentation and what research questions we would like to develop in each of these three
fields.

Another thought is that we should look at controls. For example, everybody has been
doing the same kind of experiment. PAR versus PAR plus UV, This ls the classical
experiment for everybody here. Is PAR alone the proper control for PAR plus UV7 Maybe the
control should be an equal number of total quanta. For example, if we subtract UV should we
add more PAR so that the system gets the same amount of photons delivered. But it may be
even more complcatedl Maybe we want to sss the same number of photone absorbed. So
then we need to take into account differences in absorbance coefficients for the system for
UV and the visible. Some of our action spectra are not action spectra In the same way they are
defined in biophysicaI research. This was brought up in the discussion of time scales. But it is
nOt juSt a question Of time SCaies. For example, In SatOlu'S talk he mentiOned the fOrmation of
a chemical induced by UV. But that chemical is also induced by high light. Maybe if we
increased the PAR by that extra PAR equivalent to the dose of delivered UV, we would have
ended up with the same results.

I think also that our definitions and our conceptual tools, at least in the same mechanistic
compartment, are still very fuzzy. I would tike to see a lot of development on this side, If we try
to mix the tools that are needed to understand the basic mechanisfns of absorption and initial
action of UV, and then try to move to physiological and subsequent ecosystem levels and
relevant questions, we must move in an orderly way. We fnust start ffcrn the foundations
which are basically the mOlecuiar procefssfS and definNons which have been ~ Out.

There is aLso a concern that we standardize our approaches and methodology, at least in
the initial stages. We need to clearly define terms and concepts and expenrnentaI protocols,
measurement, etc. Is there a need for a workshop on this?

Chachttllck-Furman: We should IoOk at the enhanCed effects of UV on coral. There is a
defnonstrated need to look at Iong-term versus short-term effects, at least over a scale of
several months, and to include long-term effects on coral growth, especially in terms of
populations and communities, and the diffsrsntial effects on different species.

8tambler: We should look at symbiosis, the relationship between zooxsnthellae and animals,
and how this relates to coral bleaching, etc.

Sanioe: We should solve the mystery behind MAAs. What is the purpose of MAAs? Are they
really UV blockers? There has been no validatkxt of thisi

Taeuchl: I would like to see somebody work on the vertical mixing of the phytoptankton. What ls
the optimum environment, the physical environment, in relation to the physiology of the ceil?



Halhbauah: I think we should get more of an overall picture of an area, Including UV
measuremsnts, analyze for MAAs, stc. Then, manipulate those corals by transplanting them
to a new environment.

Reepanse:  Paffsreon! We need to iook at the integration of scales and the integration of
resources when we look at remote sensing and monitoring. Satellites give us different scales;
dffferent One scales and different spatial scales. What varies on what scale? We need to tie
everything together. How do you integrate satellite data with site specific studies? What kind
af overall experimental scheme? We need to know what is appropriate for what is being
studied and what is approprtate for certain situations. Different scales require different
Instruments, There is a problem with communcation and integration. Is there a place for
satellites and what can we learn from remote sensing about coral reefs?

Nausaralf: We should try to Identify the receptors and pro@maes for these UV-A and UV-B
effects. Lets find out what is causing thisl

IIaNo: I want to know how much fluctuation of UV radiation within the earns day and at the same
hstltuch might affect experiments. John Morrow showed us yesterday how UV radiation
changed with ozone concentration. So how dace this effect the optical components of an
experiment? Biologkrts need to have more refined data on the variation and intensity of UV.

SuNe: There is an assumption that UV-B is having an effect, yet we have no way to measure
does. We need to be able to get a handle on doss. Dose equals the multiplication of
incldersm times response  the bioiogicaI or physiological response!, That is the axis on all our
graphs. We need to quantify the action spectra on our graphs. Dosimetry, irradiance fiekl,
and biological responses all need dartfkmtke.

Fisher. We need better information on the impact of ultraviolet on the basic pmcmees involved
in photosynthesis e.g., a better understanding of the molecular biology of primary pnxlucers
such as phytoplankton.

Yaakobl: The connections between vertical and horizontal water motion and phytoplankton are
vary basic and we need to know, on a medium temporal scale of a week or two, how they
effect the community.

NeOtka-Kudl»: One of the most important problems we tace is the application of experimental
results to broader scales in the field to understand some of the mechanisms involved in
experimental biology. How can we apply our experimental results on a scale large enough in
the field to predict what will happen to those communities  e.g., on the scale of a reef! if
environmental condltlorls chaflgs?

0Neean:Neean: There ls a misunderstanding that remote sensing is useful only from satellites and on a
global scale. Coral systems are very complicated and it is nary to darlfy how to go about
remote sensing and how we can best use it as a tool. We need to work on local scales and
then make predictions. We need to first understand underwater light fields, diffusio, and the
continuous coefficient for downweliing and upwelllng irradiance. And we need to be able to
measure sub-surface Irrad4me, Only then can we predict what should be determined from
space or airborn systems, sensitivity, etc.

iilorrow: I think that we need to look at UV-A and UV-B as terms, The generalized expression of
differentl, We need
the hypothesis is that speciTic spectral regions will impact the typical rel hot

y, e need to identify where the relevant spectral regions are and try to focus on
them independent of buzzwords.
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Crceby: It is extremely important to have a cheap, simple way to measure UV intensity and It
integral, especially in tropical locations where instrumentatian may nat be aviiiable. Wheth i
it is a chemical actinameter or a physical measure doesn't maesr.

I alSo think there ShOuld be a Central lOCatian fOr tropiCal uttraVldet retearah, Samepiace
with coral reefs, that is readily accemible, and already equipped to directly measure the actk
of enhanced UV an a coral community.

Joldet: The critical factor has to do with the energetic cost and material coat and Iimttaffon of
adaptation of each of these cases, What is the level of cost at the organism level?

Blanck: It would be interesting to determine what the pathways or mechanisms af action of UV
an reef olganisirls aN, particularly the Immature stages af coiais, sa that we can determine
their levels of sensitivity.

Amrami: I wauld tike to get an overall picture of the energy budget of, for instance, coral and
what the influences are ai UV-B on this system. What does UV actually do to the coral? I am
aiso interested in the synergistic effect of temperature and UV. With the concern for global
warming we should put both together. What can we do? What should we do? Scientists have
a responsibility to mitigate and educate.

Shaahar: I would hke to measure UV property, in crevices etc., the microhabitat. Is it really
affecting the coral? There is a need for instruments that are ixirtable and easy ta carry around,
that measure full spectrum, that are fast, that connect to fiber optics � pl and 4 pi!, and that
can measure through an angle or a full 2 pi. And to do it at the coral, at the interface, to
develop a better sense of UV measurement, It could either enhance UV by a prism or allow
you to block out specific wavelengths.

Bldwell: I would like to see a better understanding of the evolution of metabolic pathways,
especially MAA pathways and genetic repair mechanism pathways, in order to better predict
the effects of increased UV radiation on marine organisms.

Peachey: We should know the community level effects of UV with a more detailed community
analysis that woukl go along with whatever expenrnent we decide to do in the field.

KuNner: If you cauld find a primer of a gene involved in the biochemical pathway of the MAAs,
then yau could attach a labeled probe and dose natural camp4ss ta find out what tissues are
producing the MAAs.

Baker: I think that we have underestimated the planktonic dispersal phases af benthic
organisms, and UV could be a signNcant factor in these and other stages af the life cycle- I
think we need to do experiments that boost UV rather than efiminate it, and to think more
about our controls.

Banaazala I think we should work on eaton spectra, especially in terms af time costs of action
specters, and relate that to dose and dose rates.

Ondrueela i am eisa interested in action spectra. I think there is a problem with people using
narrow bands or different filteis  other than mono- or patychromate methods! that cut off
everything shorter than that wavelength We need to use narrower bands of wavelengths
that are enhanced by prisms or that are used to block out specific wavelengths. By using UV
blockers, chemical fiffers  in liquid solutions!, it should be possible to filter out narrow
wavelengths. We need to ffgure out action spectra either enhanced by pnsms, or ff yau
to black out specNc waveiengths, keep eveiything and say yau are cutting off or omitting
things that might react.
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tutow: I think we should be looking at biochemical selection, "survival of the fittest," on a
blochemicai sade, including repair mechanisms, and we need to look at the effects of UV on
the microbial extiogy of conti reefs. For example, lots of work has been done on the effects
af UV on bacteria and viruses. There must be a nutritional aspect to that somewhere.

We have been rerneAng UV in our experiments and I think enhancement is what we
should be doing in the future. Why not do both in the same system? Also, we should look at
both the negative results and posNve results and integrate all of that Into an understanding of
what is going an.

Lewis: As a biologist, I would like to have better information on the UV field and potential
Inoeases and time scales involved. We should be looking at the effects of enhancement of
UV, especially long-term, on coral growth. What is ecologicaliy relevant or most likely to occur
in terms of what these organisms are likely to ses? What are the realistic levels of increased
radiation that we might see?

Reeponee:  Patterson! As far as ozone, there is annual cycle of increase of ozone of about
2NM10 Dobson units. There is an 11-year cyckt of the output of UV radiation and a 2.5-year
cycle of ozone with many different scales and it depends on how they get put on top of one
another. This Is for the tropics. They say that with the ozone depletion over the top of these
cycles they are expecting a 2 - 3% differenc aver the next couple of decades. The satellite
Imagery has been done polared at 30 - 60 degrees and over the marine areas the satellite has
a problem of clouds.

QrelellMverett: No one has addressed the potential of a posNve Impact of any increase of UV
might have. Hcw, for example, under differen environmental conditions, viruses in algae
could potentially have the host infect the alga and get rid of them during a bleaching event?
There is a poten5al for there to bs posNve effects, Also, not all coraLs are effected by
bleaching or enhanced UV and there Is a lot to be learned from them. There are a lot of
answers to our questions that are to be found by using those organisms.

Oulko: We should have workshops on other emvprtems. We should look at other systems
Including mangroves, seagrasses, estuaries arxf freshwater streams; places where you have
recruitment and that are important for lots of animals. But no one is looking at themi

Also, we have people who use different methods. It would be helpful if we could corns up
with a chart comparing radkxnetsrs, chemical and viral actincmeters, and include costs,
nanameter ranges, their pluses and minuses, accuracy, weights, etc. that are available for
experimental design, including their manufacturers, by the people who actually have used
this equipment.

Krupp: I am interested in understarxflng the connection between biochemical effects and the
organism's response and what adaptive signiffcsnce, if any, may be attributed to a particular
organism's response. For example, I am interested in Paul's observation of planulae release
when corals are exposed to normal UV as apposed to when UV has been removed. And that
there is a reduction in growth under UV compared to no UV. Has there been a biochemical
shift in energy budget? Is this an adaptive response on the part of the coral? What is the
underlying biochemical mechanism?

Lowe: I tike the ides of Gulko's that we should be looking at aspects of the tropical marine
ecosystem other than zooplankton or phytopiankton and include freshwater systems.

I would like to look at UV ss a selective pressure that animals must adapt to and how, over
the long run, animals are going to respond to either increases or decreaMx in UV. Are there
things that are akin to heat shock proteins? This cannot be the fiIst time that organisms on
earth have faced changes in the UV environment. We know that animals moving to new
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environments are going to experience tanning responses. We are acquainted with what
terrestrial plants do with increases in UV. Is there something akin to tanning in chlorophyll.
containing marine organisms?

MCFarland: CaiibratiOn is a very COmpieX tOpiC and nat eaeyi I WOuld like ta ieaommend that
there could be a few standards or sugges«ons that all of us could fallow within the limits of cur
ability. I think we could compare our data bases a lot more readily. A couple of sources or
calibration instruments or different sources would be worthwhile. Some standard guidelines
would be worthwhile. UV-A works in radiance and vision, but UV-B may be important in lethal
and sub-lethal effects.

ls there research, directed research, on developing new kinds of actinometers? There is
some work being done with caged compounds, compounds that can be tuned to 340
nanometers and used for i~lular measurements of things. With a biosensor and an
el~ readout it is essentially an actinometer and can be tuned very specifically, for
example, the 340 line. Other possibilities may exist for these compounds.

Hawryahyn: I think we need to address some af the more subtle effects of UV that are
important, if not obvious, on the surface. For e~, you may be interested in
photoreceptors and the degeneration of phatoreceptors in fishes because of a high photon
capture. This can, over time, lead to a dlsruptkrn in the interactions ~ween snr'mals. Coral
reef systems provide optimum environments for looking at optical signaling, If color vision
systems of coral reef fishes are impaired, there could be reasonably prafaund irrrplics«ons on
the biadiversity of coral reefs including fishes, What strategies should be used to look at
these questions?

Cronin: I think it ls important to have a better understanding of the light field within the specific
arganisms being examined. The diecussian on action spectra is very important and the action
spectra will change with the induc5on of whatever protective pigments or whatever respanse
there ls. There is not an action for everything in general.

I don't think there is even an action spectrum for a particular organism unless you specify
what level of induction there is. So, understanding the prrxestres that an organism goes
through to protect itself from UV is critically important. Part of that is understarrding what the
pigments are that it wiil protect itself with and how the light Md within the coral exists. And
that includes penetration fram the top, or perhaps the sides, and how much light there is,
Chemical probes are par«cularfy useful. Based on their polarity, you know where they are
going to be. it would be helpful to develop lipid-based, semi~id chemical probes.

Cox." The emphasis shauld be put back an the tropics as being areas that have many diverse
types of UV environments, characterize those environments, and look at how organisms have
adapted to the environments.

Te: Coral larvae setth in cracks and crerrN~. Hcw do larvae find a place to set5e? There are
compounding factors that affect the environment including haw UV impinges on the
organkrm, It is important to knaw how all of these complicating factors such as salinity, rainfall
and suspended and particulate matter impact the organisms ahng wilh UV.

Open Discussion 4 Encf of Session.
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APPENDiX I:
1994 Edwin W. Pauley Summer Program in IIiarine Biology

UV RADlATlON ON CORAL REEFS
Course Syllabus

Zoology 715, Topics in Invertebrate Zoology, 4 credit hours
Instructors: Dr, Paul L Joidel  HIMB!,

Prof. Robert A. Kinzie III  UHM Zoology!, Dr, Michael Lesser  UNH Zoology!, Prof. Donald Crosby
 UC Davis, Dept. Environmental Toxicology!, Dr. David Krupp  NtCC!.

7/6 Wed 081 5 Crosby:
Intro - Marine Photochemistry, Anthropogenic Changes in

the Ozone Layer and Possible Consequeces

Gutko/Jokiei/Lesser:
UV Reaching the Surface of the Earth, With Emphasis on

Kane ohe Bay. Temporal, Seasonal Variation,
Relationship to Other Factors. UV Optical
Charecteristics of Natural Water, With Emphasis on
Kane ohe Bay

7n Th OSiS

7/7 Th 1300 Lesser: Demo. and Discussion of Use of Spectroradiometers
on Reefs

Dlscatssion SEMINAR  Joklel!:
1!What is the Overall Impact of UV on Coral Reefs?
2! What is the Potential Effect of Predicted UV Increase?
3!Oo We Know Enough to Say Anything About the Possible

Dangers?

7/8 Fri 081 5

7/1 1 Mon 0815 Crosby: UV Photochemistry - Actinometers, Dosiometers

7/1 2 Tue 0815 Kinzie: UV and Coral Metaboiism

7/13 Wed 081 5 Crosby: UV Photochemistry - Phototoxicity and
Photodegredation

7/14 Th 0815 Lesser: Action Spectra -What is it and how do we apply It

7/5 Tue 0815 Jokiel:
intro I - General Introduction to Physical, Chemical and

Biological Properties of Solar Radiation with Emphasis
on UV.

Intro II - Historical Overview of UV on Coral Reefs



Appendix I: Course Syllabus  cont,!

7/l 5 Fri 081 5 Discussion SEMINAR  Crosby!:
Can we demonstrate any relationship between UV

photochemical change and UV coral reef biology?

7/l 8 Mon 0815 Lesser: Simulation of enhanced UV resulting from ozone
depletion

7/1 9 Tue 081 5 Ondrusek/Lesser: UV Blockers  Mycosporine-like Amino
Acids!

7/20 Wed 0815 Kinzie/Lesser: Part I - UV and plant response, uniceliular
algae

7/21 Th 0815 Lesser/Kinzie: Part II - UV and plant response, unicellular
algae

7/22 Fri 081 5 Discussion SEMINAR  Lesser!:
1! Wow is an action spectrum determined?
2!What does it tell us.

7/25 Mon 081 5 Discussion of research projects

7/26 Tue 0815 Krupp/Gulko: UV and Coral Reproduction

7/27 Wed 0815 Shashar: UV and visual response: an overview

7/28 Th 081 5 Student presentations of current research

7/29 Fri 0815 Discussion SEMINAR  Kindle!:
1!Does UV impact primary production on coral reefs?
2!What is the evidence?

8/3 8/4 8/5 All students participate in the UV workshop at East-West Center
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APPENDIX II:
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION IN TROPICAI COASTAL

ECOSYSTEINS
Workshop Schedule

3-5 August 1994
Eaat-Weet Center, Jeffeieon Hall, PacNC ROam

Honolulu, Hawaii, USA
Wednesday, August 3, 1994

Wednesday, August 3, 1994
8:00-10:00 OPENING SESSION. Dr. Paul L. Jokiel  tnoderator!.

Introductory Remarks.
David Mauzerall - Ultraviolet Radiation and the Origin of Life.
Michael Lesser - Summary of Previous UV workshops.
Discussion.

10:00- 10:15 BREAK
10:15-12:00. PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF UV. Dr. Donald Crosby

{moderator!.
Don Crosby - UV Actinometry.
Curtis Suttle � Bacteriophage Dosimeter.
Rita Peachey - UV Phototoxicity in Coral Reef Biota.
Glenn Miller - Principles of UV photoreaction on Surfaces:

Implications for Coral Reef Biologists.
Discussion

12:00-13:00 Lunch13:00 -15:00 UV INSTRUMENTATION AND HARDWARE: Dr. Michael Lessel
 moderator!.

Michael Lesser - General Overview of Instrumentation,
Experimental Methods, Penetration of UV Into Natural
Waters

Alan Teramura - Considerations When Using Artificial imps to
Supplement UV-B Radiation.

John Morrow - Scanning Spectroradiometers.
Discussion.

15:00 - 15:15 BREAK
15:15 - 17:00 REMOTE SENSING, GROUND TRUTH, MONITORING

Anatoli Gitelson and Yossi Yacobi - Remote Assessment of
Chlorophyll Concentration in Productive Waters.

Karen Patterson - Possibilities of Using Satellite Remote Sensing to
Calcuiate UV Transparency of Waters Over Coral Reefs and
Other UV-Related Processes

Discussion
17:00 Pau Hana  End work day!



~~ g: Woaahop Schedule  eau.!

~ufschy, August 4, 3 994.
8:00 - 10:00 BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE TO UV. Dr. Robert Kinzie

 moderator!
Robert Kinzie - UV and a Hawaiian High Altitude Aquatic

Ecosystem.
Michael Ondrusek, Ania Banaszak, Ilsa Kuffner - UV Blockers
Or. Dave Krupp, Andrew Baker, Dave Gulko - Coral Reproduction

and UV.
Discussion

10:00 - 10:15 BREAK

Peterson et al.  presented by Karen Patterson! - A Biological
Weighing Function for Phytoplankton Growth Inhibition by
UV Based on Growth Responses of Zooxanthellae Cultured
Under Various UV conditions.

Satoru Taguchi - UV Damage and Repair in Phytoplankton.
Hiroaki Saito -Effect of UV-B on the Reproduction of Marine

Copepods: Hatching Rate of F'aracalanus sp.
Marjorie Reaka-Kudla - The Relative Effects of Temperature and

UVB on Different Components of the Caribbean Reef
Community.

Discussion
12:00-1 3:00 Lunch.

WORKING SESSIONS  moderated by Dr. Zvy Dubinsky and Dr. Paul
Jokiel!.

Previous sessions have described the "state of the art". The
Working Sessions served as a process to describe a UV research
program for the future and the role of HIMB  and others! in
implementing this program.

The purpose of these sessions was:
1. Define and prioritize research questions.
2. Develop a plan to answer questions.
3. Identify measurement probiems, means of resolving

problems.

13:00- 15:00 WORKING SESSION I
Group Development of Conclusions, Recommendations In Each

Area.
15:00-16:15 Break
15:15- 17:00 WORKING SESSION II

Group Development of Conclusions, Recommendations In Each
Area.

17:00 Pau Hana.
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